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The fool hath saUl in his heart Ther
is no God."—l'salm un., 1.
"

le then·

Ask of the

Uod?

a

great majesty.

Of HI*

Then, turning, he looked

sign

least, and only a slip
board, and like as not old
at

thon a God? Ask of the stonn
When darkly tempests lower
An.l thunder* shako the trembling ca.di,
Proclaiming loud his power.
I»

some

his

Is there a tiod? Heboid the stars
Which spangle o'er the skies,—
The windows through which glimmers loitli
The light of paradise.
I« there

the

wicked

stopped

ADRIFT IX THF. RIVER.

FATIIEU's

though,
reply.

8ΙΙΙΓ.

large

ing for Savannah,

at

to load with cotton

land.

Captain

Texas,

was

wharves

on

following

the

on

Johnny

turned to-

looking

face of the owner, met

short in his walk.
sent

Cap'n

down from Hort'ns' aboard

won't you sonny ?" was the cool
And without waiting further re-

sea,

the
She

morn-

!

Johhny, slowly

i I

which port she was
for Liverpool, Eng-

John Seers, part owner of the
her commander, but in the

Do you know my

"

mean
\\

?"

ny, yes,

unpleasant

an

once

father—Capt. Seers,

reiurnea

«mile.

"

me

I

her side, have clucks for dinner, anil be wanted to
swinging get back, so lie kept driving along side
into the river, the gale driv- of my buggy, and telling me to hurry up.
I wouldn't do
'cause the
man

while the Texas herself

rapidly
ing

out

man wun

was

to

aca

it,

off shore with terrible force.

^jsobeying

tremendoue

grinding

cable

as

from the

ring stopper.

_...

:λ

splash,

rush and
it flew

of the great chain
the hawser-hole

under the

forecastle.

I guess we'll go below and turn in.
he continued,
said Johnny, with a great yawn ;
Jack,"
very dirty fore
"
the ship Is all right now," and down
"

to me on that v'y'ge,"
eyes of his son Johnny, aged twelve, this
touching the stump with a
fact was not nearly of so much importance '
finger.
as that he ^Johnny Seers) was to accomThis interested Johnny at once, and he they went.
"
pany hie father in the ship on the voyage
What did the man mean by paying
was about asking the particulars when
in question.
rather to his surprise, the supposed watch- that you amputated his arm, father ?"
The captain was sitting on deck enas a
man turned on his het-l and walked into asked Johnny on the following day,
joying his afler-*up(>cr cigar. Johnny the cabin.
Texas
down
the
was
taking
steam-tug
was restlessly roaming
up and down in a
44
Hi—I say—there !" cried Johnny, the river toward the ocean.
fever of excitement, his sharp eyes taking
"
"
He was a ringleader, and the worst
rushing after him, my father doesn't
in everything of interest about the ship.
in a crew,'' was Captain
man I ever had
allow—"
Following closely at his feet was a hanil.
Hut poor Johnny's speech was brought Seers'» answer, as he rested his arm fondsome Knglish mastitf which stood
nearly to a sudden end. For as he entered the ly on his boy's shoulder. " lie fired at
three feet high, tawny hair, a broad
cabin he was caught by a strong arm and mc twice, and to save my own life I shot
chest and handsome head.
A friend to
the bone.
dragged toward the open door of the ste- him through the arm shattering
be desired. Jack, the mastiff, but a terriwould
wound
a mutiny.
The
This
ended
ward's pantry."
ble foe. Jack «ω a pup when given to
ofF
arm
his
"
cut
had
not
and
if
I
not
heal,
I'm going to put you in solitary conCaptain Seers, Having grown to his finement for a while,
a great
made
He
died.
have
he
would
sonny," grimly represent estate on shipboard, he might marked his
as Johnny vainly many threats, but I had entirely forgotten
captor,
literally have been called an old sea-dog, kicked and
that such & man lived until 1 heard your
struggled.
and it is needless to say that the mastitf
All at once there came to the fright- story. By cutting the hawsers he hoped
Jack and the boy Johnny were great
ened boy's mind the remembrance of his to do me a groat injury, and would have
friends.
powerful fiiend Jack, whom he had last accomplished it only my twelve-year-old
"
If the crew do come in the morning
son was too quick-witted for him."
seen on the quarter.
"
boat, I doubt if we can get away toNow, father," exclaimed Johnny,
"Jack—oh. Jack ! here, come here!"
remarked
morrow,"
Captain Seers, hajf he cried at the
"Jack
deserves ever so much more praise
top of his voice."
aloud, breaking a silenco of tome minthan
I
do."
There was a scutHing sound on deck—
utes' duration.
Hut I don't wonder that .Cap. Seers is
a noise
as though a calf were tumbling
Johnny dropped the spokes of the downtheaftcr
?
companionway and through proud of his boy ! I)o you
wheel with which in imagination he had
the half-darkness appeared the glowing
been steering the ship before a heavy gale
THE BAD BOY.
eyes and indistinct form of the guat Enof wind.
Julius C'.rsar's baldhead"Well,
great
glish mastiff.
"
ed ghost, what's the matter with you,"
Why not, father ?" he asked with a
Well was it for the scoundrel that he
said the grocery man to the bad boy, as
distressed face.
released his hold on Johnny in time for he came into the
44
grocery on crutches,
Barometer falling, aDU the equinochim to grasp Jack's steel collar with both with one arm in a sling, one eye blacktial close at hand," was the brief reply,
hands and hold him back by force and ened, and a strip of court plaster across
*
as, knocking the ashes from his cigar,
one side of his face.
Where was the
voice.
or have you been in a fight ?
at
the
set*
Seers
"
explosion,
glanced doubtfully
Capt.
Get out of this quick, or he'll tear
Or has
pa been giving you what you
ting sun, which was half hidden by a bank you to pieces," cried Jonny, excitedly, deserve your
with a club ? Here let me help
of duncolored clouds.
while Jack, growling fiercely, tugged at you. There sit down on that keg of ap44
Telegram for you, sir," said a boy, his young master's restraining grasp. plejack. Well, by the great guns, you
who bad just scrambled aboard the ship, And as Johnny forcibly though inelegant- look as though you had called somebody
What's the matter ?" and the
a liar.
and stood looking about with wide-open ly represented it afterward to his father,
grocery man took the crutches and stood
"
the man
eyes.
got." Johnny heard him them up against the show case.
Tearing open the yellow envelope,Cap- scrambling over the rail and down the
"0, there's not much the matter with

tain Seers read

as

follows
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Portland,

Trouble about

5 : ΓΑ) train.

Oct. 19, 1875.
Come at once iu

crew.

J. Jknkinson.

side steps at an
441 declare !"
a

plug

their last

with

some

surprise as
rising, and it

you

prison.

ny, you must look out for the ship for a
little while. I'll call at Horton's and
have them send down

night

a

watchman

away. Until the wa'chman comes
down, don't let any stranger come aboard.

right

I shall
boat.
And

probably be home
Good night."
swinging

Seers

Capt.

himself

rapidly

on

on to

made

Johhny, with a
look,
began to pace
pointed

town, while
true

A

nautical

style.

repulsive looking

looks of

the

man

morning

the wharf,

hi* way up
rather disapthe deck in

who bore th<

sailor tramp al
that—rose up from behind a lumber pile
near

a

the

tramp—and

edge

a

of the wharf and shook hit

left fist in the direction taken
Seers.

f hie right
: elbow.

His left fist, for the
arm was

by Captaii
reason

tha t

missing just below th ;

Tiiat IIi mkand ok Mint.
Is three· tini'M the niati he was before he
begin u«*ln«r " Wi lls' Health Hjnewer."
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Druggists.

Λ ride ba!I mores oue thousand miles
pur hour.
I hid severe attack·· of
gravel and kidney trouble; was unable to «et a medi-

cine or doctor to cure me until I used
Hop
Bitters, and th y cured mi In a short time.
—.1 Dis'inquixU· I Lifj r >>f W'aijnr r unity, V. >".
As several casus «»f trichinosis have l> > n
m ar Il> rlin
lately, somuprople
might, bo led to suppose that Bismark had
tile wrong
by tlie ear.

dlseov r»d

"OllRAr Amrkicax Specific'* relieved
the soreness in my thumb that was severely jammed aud In u few weeks entirely
cured it. I also found it a wonderful remedy for throat troubles.—It >herl Mir'in,
Ihiurilh in mi iun, M<\
"Are these <-nz* poached?"
Inquired a
customer of a colored restaurant keeper,
··
at au Alabama station.
Yes, sah," replied Htmbo, "dey is—dat Is, de cliUkens
wat laid 'em war."

Ayer's Sarsaptrilla operates radically
upou and through the blood, an t is a safe,
rellabU aud ui>jolute cute for the various
diseases, complaiuts aud dW »r l-rs du to
debility, or to any constitutional taint or
infection.

"
Yes," said the schoolboy, *·! am at t'.ie
foot o' my clxs«, aud I calculate t »
stay
there. Then I don't have to stan I the
wear and tear of anxiety for fear I'll lose
my place."

It would seem that the commonest kind
of common sense ought to prevent a man
from buying trash, simpiy because he can
get a big pack for 23 cents. >7i-rilii·'*
Cnr-tlff Condilion P<»eiUrt are strictly pare
and are worth a barrel of such stuff.
Mrs. Spaguins was boasting of her new
hou·.». The windows she said were stained.
"That's too bad; but won't turpentine or
ben/.ι ne wash it oil?" asked the good Mrs.

Oldboj.

Λ Κκλγ.ι,υ Good Τιπνο !
Is the universal expression from all win
use Pearl's White Glycerine for the ekin
It beautiltea the eomplexton and makes the
skin soft, clear and healthful, besides removing all imperfections. All Druggints
sell it.
I'm in favor of women voting, if they
to vote," said a political orator. "I l
like to see the mm who'd make us vote if
we didn't want to!" exclaimed ail excited
fern lie orator."
'·

w.ini

Bkwaiu: or S VMM*Mats.
We have exposed during tne list year,
many swindlers who advertise under the
name of medicine, vile compounds which
only increase human suffering. To all who
need a pure medicine aud blood purifier, we
can honestly recommend Sulphur Hitters.
—h'ditor Sun.
"Is the howling of a dog always followed
a death?'' asked a little girf of her fath'·
er.
Not alwayn. my dear; sometimes the
man that shoots at the dog misses him,"
waa the parent's reply.

by

·.*" What is bred in the bone, will nevout of the Mesh." But rheumatism, pit· s,
malaria, constipation, and all other confluents from derangements of the functions
of the liver, kidneys and bowels will "out
of the lleeh" without fail after the thorough
er

"

until the hearse driver told him
it was the minister that was to blame.
I want to find out if they got the minister's umbrella back. The last I «ee of
it the umbrella was running up his trouser's leg, and the point came out of the
small of his back. Hut I am all right,
only my shoulder sprained and my legs
bruised, and my eye black. I will be all
right, and shall go to work to-morrow,
'cause the livery man says I was the
only one in the crowd that had any sense.
I understand the minister is going to
take a vacation on account of his liver
and nervous prostration. I would if I
I never saw a man that had
was him.

Balsam increase every Week. Please ship
If our sales
us teu gross immediately.
continue to increase in future as they have
in the past, wo shall have to buy teu gross
a month.
Respectfully yours,
W. F. Piiii.mi's i Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland."

nprvnim

is Brown's Iron Bitters. It Is guaranteed
be non-intoxicating and will absolutely
kill all desire for whiskey aud other intox,
ieants. It has been thoroughly tested an !
a neverproven Itself in every instance
failing cure for dyspepsia, Indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debility, overwork,
rheumatism, neuralgia, consumptive dis-

sass me,

nrostration

anv

more

than

he

did when they fished him out of the
barbed wire fence, after we struck the
But that settles the minister
street car.
business with me. I don't drive for no
What I want is a quiet
more preachers.
party that wants to #0 on a walk," and
the boy got up and hopped on one foot
towards his crutches, tilling his pintol
pocket with figs as he hobbled along.

"Well, sir," said the grocery

man, as

he took a chew of tobacco out of a pail,
and offered some to the boy knowing that
was the only thing tho boy would not
take. "Do you know I think some of
these ministers ha\e about as little sense
Now
on wordly matters as anybooy ?
the idea of that man jerking on an old
pacer. It don't make any difference if
the pacer was a hundred years old, he
would pace if he was jerked on."

crime yet,

What was the fuss
go to state
about ?" and the grocery man laid the
hatchet out of the boys reach for fear he

he did so that the wind was
Well, there is no help for it,** finally- had begun to rain.
remarked the Captain, with a sigh, as,
Hour after hour passed, and still no would get excited and kill him.
"O, it was no fuss. It was in the way
he
hastily changed watchman.
slipping into a cabin,
of business. You see, the livery man
his coat and brushed his hair, "so JohnCaptain Seers had left the message that I was working for
me. He
·'

Bu kwheat weighs fifty-two |»otin !s
per

bushel.

"Say ! What could he say : He just
yelled 'whoa,' and kept sawing with his use of Kidney-Wort, the cure for all such
I diseases.
hands, as though he was driving.
heard that the policeman was going to
A little boy in Middleton, on being told
pull him for fast driving, till he found it by his mother to pray for anything that he
was an accident.
They told me when especially wanted, prayed for lifty little
sisters aud one hundred little brothers
they carried me home in a hack that it lie ws quickly tucked into bed.
was a wonder everybody was not killed,
and when I got home pa was going to
Ont Sai.ks or A damson's Botanic

astonishing rate of speed. me," said the boy, in a voice that soundas he took a big
ed all broke
apple
Johnny exclaimed, with off a basket up,
and began peeling it with

night before rigging, noticing

was

hat that looked

gutter, and some men were trying to tak®
the old pacer out of the windows of the
street car, and then 1 guess 1 fainted
O, it was worse than teleaw ay agin.
a train loaded with cattle."
scoping
•'Well, I swan, said the grocery man
as he put some eggs in a funnel shaped
brown paper for a servant girl. "What
did the minister say when he come to ?"

"And it is 5:20 now," said the Cap· the gathering darkness. "'Spose Jack ter. They had to carry him home in inthe way they buy sewing matain, rather crossly, as he jerked out his hadn't been aboard. There is over five stallments,
chines. I am all right, but they have
means
liked
the hundred dollars in father's desk in the
watch, for he by no
got to stop him up with oakum and tar
idea of leaving the ship that night. state room. Won't I have a story fcr before he will ever hold water again."
"Good gracious you have not had a
Both of his officers were ashore, as also father when he gets back in the mornwith the minister have you ? Well.
fight
were the cook and steward. All of them ing, though !" he added,
as
excitedly,
1 have said all the time, and I stick to it,
had families in the vicinity, with whom lighting a lantern, he hung it in the main
would commit a
and
that

they were spending
sailing.

more, and the hearse driver

fanning the minister with a
as though
it had
been struck by a pile driver, and some
people were hauling our buggy into the

man

as he
released Jack, who sprang hie
upper front teeth. "If you think I
the rail and watched the man through am a wrcck you ought to see the minis-

gasp,

on

some

who was right behind, he said, so jou
could hear him clear to Waukesha,
'Yc-e-up,' and the old horse kept going
faster, then the minister thought the procession was getting too quick, and he
pulled harder, and yelled 'who-a' and
that made the old horse worse, and I
looked through the little window in the
was
buggy top, behind, and the hearse
about two blocks behind, and the driver
was laughing, and the minister he got
pale and said, 'my little man I guess you
better drive,' and I said 'Not much Mary
Ann, you wouldn't let me run this funeral the way I wanted to, and now yt,u
can boss it, if you will let me get out,'
but there was a street car ahead and all
of a sudden there wax an earthquake,
and when I come to there were about
six hundred people pouring water down
hearse was hitched to
my neck and the
the fence, and the hearse driver was asking if my lc£ was broke, and a police-

nnd then followed the

roar

through

ranges

pulled

re

with your pa in the old ship Van- Then came a tautening
It was he who cut off this here lo ! the Texas was safelyjriding at anchor
owin' to an accident that
nearly in the middle of the river.

happened

livery

told me to walk the horse.
Then the
It was not personal danger which made minister he
got nervous and said he didn't
poor Johnny, as he stood half paralyzed know as there was any use of going so
for a moment cry : "Oh what can I—what slow, because he wanted to get back in
time to get his lunch and go to a minisshall I do?"
ter's meeting in the afternoon, but I told
It was the remembrance that his fathhim we would all get to the cemetery
er's savings for twenty years were in- soon
enough if we took it cool, and a.s for
vested in the Texas, and Johnny had me I wasn't in no sweat. Then one of
heard him say that he ought to keep his the drivers that was driving the mournhe came up and said he had got to
share insured but he could not well af- ers,
get back in time to run a wedding down
ford it. And Johnny well knew that a to the one o'clock train, and for me to
collision with the vessels anchored in pull out a little.
1 have seen enough of
orders, and I told him a funthe river, or, still worse, striking the
Hawksbill ledges in the channel, would eral in the hand was worth two weddings in the bushel, and as far as I was
bring a heavy bill of expense to the Texas concerned, this funerel was going to be
owners.
conductcd in a decorous manner, if we
Now, after launching, the great anchor didn't get back until the next day. Well,
the minister said, in his regular Sunday
was hung by the ring
stopper at the catschool way, 'my little man let me take
head, ready to let go. Johnny, who was
hold of the lines,' and like a darn fool I
on board when the Texas was launched,
He slapped the old
tfave them to him.
had watched the whole operation from be- horse on the crupper with the lines, and
then jerked up, and the old horse stuck
ginning to end.
his off eat, and then the hearse driver
"
It is all I can do," said Johnny aloud, up
told the minister to pull hard and saw on
as a sudden thought flashed through his
a little, and the old horse would wake
mind. The carpenter's iron-headed maul
The hearse driver used to drive the
up.
a
on
the
it
with
fore-castle.
old
Seizing
lay
pacer on the track, and he knew what
oif his
fast-beating heart, Johnny placed one foot he wanted. The minister took
black kid gloves and put his umbrella
on the cathead, and with a strength born
ι down between us, and pulled his hat
of excitement and despair, struck once,
down tight on his head, and began to
twice, thrice at the great iron trigger, pull and saw on the bit. Ti e old cripwhich, when in position, confines the ple began to move alung sort ot sideways,
like a hog going war, and the minister
of the
»

A good name at home is a tower of strength
abroad. Ten times an much Hood's Sarnar
parllla used in Lowell as of any otlicr.

was

of the cable, and

guard.
arm

ship's hawsers hung helplessly at

Why, yes, I suppose so," answered hauling part
τι
and rather doubtfully.

"

Kennebec river.

to sail

resit

monstrance, the intruder threw himself
the rail and down on deck.

Texas, all ready for

the

a

over

flfai jMT'* Young People.)

at one of

the steps,

You'll 'low the watchman that

Seers has

IUTII ΙΙΤΟΚΥ.

ship

bit of

4,01i, look here now, I say. we don't
allow any strangers aboard,'' said Johnny
with a decided shake of his head, as he
*'

new

a

ennyway."

his gaze.

doubting, then, ye Unite minds;
Sufficient let It be,
That all Ills works and ways declare
The great Infinity.
Locke's Mills, Mk., June ?. Vtt

The

around

had for the takin' ol

It is worth runnin'

Hearing

Cease

A

layin*

ward the gangway. A greasy slouch hat
whose tattered brim partly shaded the

In starry hosts of wondrous worlds.
On lan<1, on ocean old.
In hill and vale ami blooming dale
Almighty i.rhl behold!

HIS

Seers has lci'i

ascent.

lU-fresh their

HOW JOHNM SAVED

or

the stump of the right arm
with considerable skill to help him in his

dell, where rippling rills
flowery banks;
Where birds, for all Ills loving care
Send !orth melodious thanks.
to

boy

a

ladder, using

While iu their

<io

wallabies

of

And, with another plancc up the deserted wharf, lie began climbing the side

their

on

or

state room to be

for

shining way·,
wondrous harmonie*
They sing 111* wisdom's praise.
Hull

money

'em.

Heboid the worlds

Uo«t?

a

thoughtfully

"
Nobody is it
up at the ship's side.
sight," he muttered, " the watchman no :
likely to get here for a good half hou;

bills,

Or of the boundless sea,—
Sublime ami grand, α mighty

expected
B8STAJtfZ> OBSAT
KEDIOZNSI

■

BY J. F. L.

Hath side of the

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

"

IS THERE A GOD?

lay

WATERFORD. HE.

I thought it were you, Cap'n Seers
when I heard your voice when I was ly
ing 'round here yesterday," he growle< 1

For the Democrat.

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE

"You bet, said the boy, as he put
his crvthee under hie arms, and started
with Horton's clerk, who had failed to let me drive a horse to haul sawdust lor for the door. "A minister
may be found
deliver it :
that was all.
And so, bedding, first, and when he found I was on the atonement, but he dont want to
real careful he let me drive an express saw on an old
He may have the
pacer.
wrapped in oilskins, Johnny paced the
wagon to haul trunks. Day before yes- subject of infant baptism down finer than
wet deck, with Jack at his side, while
terdby, I think I was—(Yes, I was in a cambric needle, but if he has ever been
all the while the continually increasing bed all day
yesterday)—day before yes- to college, he ought to have learned
gale piped and whistled through the rig- terday there was a funeral, and our sta ble enough not to say 'ye-up to an old pacer
furnished the outfit. It was only a com- I that has ben the boss of the road in his
ging.
mon eleven dollar funeral, so they let me time.
A minister may be endowed with
I
Hy midnight, it was blowing hardei
drive the horse for the minister—you sublime
power to draw sinners to repentI
than ever, and Johnny began to feel very know the
buggy that goes ahead of the ance, and make them feel like getting up
unea#y though he scarcely knew why, ( hearse.
They gave me an old horse that and dusting for the beautiful beyond, ami
1
Ascending to the quarter, he steadied is thirty years old, that has not been off cause them by his eloquence, to see anhimself by the mizzen-rigging and peeret a walk since nine, years ago, and tbey ! gels bright and fair in »Seir dreams, and
told me to give him a loose rein, and he chariots of fire
shoreward through the darkness. All ai
flying through the pearly
would go along all right. Its the same
and down Jhe golden streets of the
gates
once there waa a loud
twang, and th< f ; old horse that used to pace so fast on the New Jerusalem, but he wants to turn out
stern hawser which had been as taut a:
but I didn't know it. for a street car all the
I avenue, years ago,
same, when he is
a steel
bar, slackened suddenly and fel I Well, I wasn't to blame. I just let him driring a 2:20 pacer. The next time I
into the water. Another similar noise walk along as though he was hauling drive a minister to a funeral, he will
sawdust, and gave him a loose rein. walk." and the boy hobbled out and
and then another and still another.
When we got off of the pavement the
out a sign in front of the grocery,
Hushing frantically to the top-gallan t fellow that drives the hearse, he was in i hung
"Stiwked (toy jish at halibut prices, good
fore-castle, Johnny saw that the grea t α hurry, 'cause his folks was going to
noiujh for company.—Pack's Sun.

promcted

J

The addresses of

a

certain young mm

having been declined by a young lady, he
paid court to her sister. How much you

resemble your sister," said he, on the eve"
Vou have got the
ning of the tlrst call.
same hair, and the same forehead, aud the
"And the same noes," she
same eyes—"
added, quickly, lie has stopped calling at
that house.
The best tonic medicine—one that is not
composed mostly of alcohol or whiskeyto

eases, liver

etc., etc.

complaints, kidney troubles,

HEREDΤTA />' Y

8C11QFULA.
that in your !>loxl the
scrofula lia» a promlucut
It Is liaplace? This is true of every one.
ble at any time, on the slightest provocation,
disease.
to develop itself In some Insidious
are
Consumption and many other disease*
Hood.
outgrowths of tills Impurity ofa the
wonderful
lliNiD'g Sahsai'akii.i.a li.it
troubles, as tlx' repower over nil scrofulouswe ha>e received
markable testimonials
prove.
unmistakably

VRF.taiut

you

aware

of

T. llooi» jfe Co.: «ientlenien~
Mf.ssI!·».
•
My youngest »<»n has always been
troubled wiili Scrofulous llum<>r; sores In
his head di *char ging from hisears, and a running sore on the back of his ear for two
and ulcerate,
years; his eyelids would fester
discharging *·» that I h is obliged to wash
his
eyelashes
them ο|*ιι every morning,
nearly all coming out; he was exceedingly
dainty, most of the time eating but two slight
uuable to find anymealsaday. Wo were
him till
tliing that liad the least effect uponbottles
of
last sprine. ixTfi. wv κ.ίν<· hill) two
It'xxl * SartupttriUa. 11 is appetite Improved
healed
ear
liis
The back of
at once.
a sore lu Uis head
up without a scar, and not
sfncc.
Sincerely yours, Sanborn,
M its. N. C
No, ιοί Merrimack St., I»well, Mass.

"Wedo not as a rule allow ourselves to
editorial columns to speak of any
but we feel warranted
remedy weaadvertise,
word f»r Hood's KarsapartlU.
in sa: mg
known as a remedial
lieen
Karsti irllla has
ail
aui nt for centuries and is recognized by
.«■ hools of practice as a valuable blood port·
fier. It I-. put up In forms of almost Infinite
variety, but Messrs. Hood & Co.. (Lowell»
Mass.) who are thoroughly rrliable pharmaunusual
cists, have hit UjH>n a r· -medy of
value. Certainly they have vouchers of
extraor·
most
l>e
we
to
which
know
cup's
dinary."—Editor* lion ell WetUyJournal.
use our

HOOD S SARSAPARILLA.
Sold by druggists. Price fl; tlx for
i'rejiarvu by C. ι. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Masa,

(»i

f

dhforî) îlemocrat

spend

the

ing house at Martha's Grove will be opened
ïliursday uUht.
Kev. T. L. Gulick of Saragosea, Spain, July 24.
Dr. Mason and Mr. Barrews attended
last
occupied the Congregational pulpit

SIX PAGES.
Newspaper

to

It has t>een decided to commence the
Andoykk, J tiuc 2-'.—Considerable damtbe l'ortland District Camp-meeting at Fryeage was doue to roads and fields by
so as not to conflict with
heavy rain.» of Weduoday and Thursday. burg, Sept. 3,
boardThe streams were at high water piteh ou the meetings at Old Orchard. The

PARIS, MAINE, JUNE ?♦?. l!*3.

Decisions.

He gave an interSui'iath in the p.m.
esting account of his missionary work in

a
pa|«>r re«iilarl>
or
irom the office— whether ilireetr<l to bin dim
i*
another'··, or whether he his «ut>w rilW or not
the
lor
payment.
reeponaible
2. If a person order· hi» paper di-eoetinee.! b·
mu.*t p*r all art*ara*e«, or the pablUher m*4
continue to «end it until pavment is D>a<le. an·)
.'ollect the whole amount, whether the i«*|>er l·
tikes fron the office or not.
3. The Court* have Oeoide.l thai rcfti»'"·* U
lake new·»nai^rs aa-l pert<*li« a!« from the poM
office or renoTio« an I le.i»iii:' the· uaci'V-d for
κ prima fade ev lioe^c of trnu I.

1.

Washington, 1). C.,
summer at Mr. Durgin's.

this week from

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

Any person who t*k··*

the State Cong'l Conference at FarmingIno.
ton, this week.

Spain.
Norm ay. -From the Advert««τ.-Κβτ. Mr.
Morrill Duulap, <»r, and wife, of Con- Wis wall and family left last Monday to
in Hanover, N.
cord, Ν. H., are visiting friends in this visit parent^ and flrieuds
II.
Geo. llohbs is building η barn on
vicinity.
his Bust lot, on the west side of PenneseeRev. Abel l'arlin from Weld, who is to wassce brook.
A. J. Buck has sold his
-upply the If. K. Church in this place for bay trotting mare to C. O. Godwin of
for $.!00.—Two hundred acres
·:.·■ >uaimer, preached his introductory Waterford
of sweet corn have been engaged for the
>ernion last Sunday.
packing Co. here. Nearly all In this town.
The M. K. Ladies' Sociable mu with
Τϊικ June term of Probate Court in OxΗ. M. Bearce, esq., has been at Portwith
ford County was a very busy one. Sixty- Mr>. O. A. Gordon, last evening; the at- land this week on business conuected
Gen.
the revision of the New Statutes.
tendance was lar^e.
six cases were passed uihju.
G. L. Beal lias a set of Lawn Tennis at his
T!..· farmers are busy tfith weeds just
residence on Cottage St. The tlrst IntroWuter Soott an.l Shakespeare haw
look
to
now. l»ut l>egin to talk hayiug and
J. L.
duction of the game in town.
<»one to England as members of the Ameriκ.
ll'irne lias sold the Wrlsley lot on the west
oat for extra help.
team.
ritle
can
sid·' of Penneseewassee brook to Daniel
NumUi.VA.sr's l'oxi».—Grass is looking flne- iv. Uiu for il\«.· hundred dollars.
—There Is a uau in Kockport w.ose
of tlue looking bus have been seen
au I all other crop- on dryish ground
name spells the same whether read bark- ly.
»i»out the shores of the pond lately. The
ward or forward in the usual manner. It ai»· looking well.
ibhint; bids fair to be the best ever known.
isEsrom Morse.—Fr.
Business good, and no loafers. Next to
Horace G. Dinsmore has a fluto which
Probably his folks did it a' porpose.
au impossibility to hire a man for a (lav's he made from the wood of the cherrv tree.
Every note is perfect. Not every one who
inside and outside sheet, work.
Α ΓΑΓκντ
Λ large load of pulp from
c >uld do that.
of
his
work
Is
th··
II.
Wm.
Cole
pushiug
called the Dixfletd ν» tr, ha> Neen received
Kvans' and Η rook's mill was sent away
last week. They have received orders for
at this oillce. T. 11. Thornton. Editor and new'store right alous;.
Ν. M. Small is fitting up the WBtman cedar pulp to be used In laying down carProprietor.
The school meeting Saturday
stand, which he lately purchased.
pits.
A committee
was well attended.
Hon. Geo. 1). Bmiu and fain:ly ha\<
O. C. liougtou λ Co. are receiving their evening
was selected to draft plans for au .idditiou
a two weeks' trip to
from
returned
just
stocks of goods. and will soon be r> July for to the Aeademy anil report with estimates
the lakes. They went in a private teaui. business in the store
lately occupied by of coal at an adjourned meeting to l>c held
-A. P. Anand had a most enjoyable time.
at half past aeven o'clock
Wm. 11. Cole.
Newell Trafton have purchased
who has drews and
Johu
G.
Burns,
19.—Col.
th·
June
of
has
who
charge
JrtM.K Goddakd.
a large wood lot of Cyrus Haakcll and the
(Youi disease estate of K. C. Andrews, for about »1,H00.
work on the Kerne 1 Statute. Informs th, bt > η !'.>r a long time suffering
home in 11 uuliu's Tue lot adioius Silas Hal', s land In the
committee that the priutiu;: has not pr»<- of the braiu, died at his
south West part of the town. A crew of
71 years.
about
1*.
Grai;!.
June
h
Still
aged
pressed as rapidly a* it should.
.0 men are cutting oil'wood and tiinlk-r.
variof
The report that there was a case
hopes to have the work ready by Au^uî".
oloid at No. Woodstock c tused so:ne exΟχκυκι».—The raUlo of the mowiug :ua!*. the time fixed upon.
citement for a few days. Several physi- chiut is .sounding, aud the song of the
Pkck, Plimmkk a Co., ·> F rye Block. cians ha\e beeu called, who decided that
scythe i> heard in the land.
Le wis ton. send us a copy of "Metropolitan it was probably a case of the German
It is customary in one of of our dstrict
Ka>hions, Vol. XIII—No. 1, July, 1881
measles.
schools to open in the morning with scripIt is published by theButterick IV>ll»i);n:;
The dwelling house and barn occupied ture reading. Last Monday the fallowing
Co.. New York, and couuins a laiçc line by Chark.·* B. Brooks were burn«d last
pansage came to a bright six-year old
of summer fashion plate».
Friday night. The lire caught from the "Keep thy tongue from evil, «ml thy lips
^tovc· and the family had barely time to get
from guile."
Slowly the little fellow
CllAMir ο»" ΙΊΜΚ—« "D anv. ;i:.ii ,u'>u•.-at
of the hou>e.
worked it out thus: "Ketp thy tongue
June _*>, trains for Portland will
day,

Bi t KHKi.n.—The Widow Buck was disleave the Grand Truuk Station a'· South
I charged Vfore the court who tried her for
l'aris, at ♦'» 33 a m. ; 10:4" a. m. ; mixed
Traits from I assault with batcher's knife on Saunni.
p. m.: express ',*>.* p.
Portland will arrive at So. Parlât 10 Γ·

mixed Γ :»ô p.

Bri>igham. Calven Keene, lliram
Couant. V. Γ. DtCosterand V. (ï. Packard,
Uos. J. P. Swa/ky of Canton. w*> in are Boai Commissioners for
repairs of
attendance at the Insolvency Court, Wedthe highways. This is a new departure
» tL
nesday. He drove over from Canton
in the repair of the roads in this town.
his splendid span of Mack·». whu h η. »k<
There i- no highway tux an 1 the object
Mr.
light work of the int« r\ ening allN
^
to get rid of "cheap and lazy" Iai>or.
Swasey was recentlv at Hartford. Co in., The result will tell.
to
as a member of the Council Committee,
Λ
tu u iu order to keep hi.·* ncight>or'.war I»
3 :20 p. πι.

a. m. ;

;

in

U<.o.

examine the condiliou of our State
in the Deaf Mute Asylum iu that ciiv.
a

familiarity with a cert un
ture, that he would Uo*.

»

la» of lit* ra-

^uiti

up >u
*
loted
mis.
t—.^e
The
j
Scripture.
li1·, "Κι ρ thy
be found in Ps. \\\ι\
·.
gue from et 1 and thy lips from ·.·
e

...

guile."

Tiixfool> are

cot ail dea l, y■ t.

the

a»

saying is. Last wc» k we received a letter
containing r'.'^y cents an! a ·)· -umeut
which reads

\

.»rae:iv.
is not Λ nr.n

We omit names of part;·, s mentioned for
V> name >.gi. J. u
obvious rea> »u>.

other line in the envel »pe. We arc pleased
to note that the j^tiuark is not that of
any Oxford County office. In or! r to r

the tffty cents somebody ha* to acknowledge the writing, and ther >y lay
himseli" opeu to the charge ol Ι.Ό. Tit
contribution plate >« m> to Ik llrty eut»
cover

ΙΙκηκ··,\ At ai'CLM* .—The commcucemeut
of Hebron

Academy

Friday,

occur·»

Juu

.·

-"•th. aud in connection with the exercises

there will be

a

re-union of all wl.

»

have

been connected w.th t: e school either a->
oûicers. teachers or students. The gr;
a in. and
uation exer·. .m » occur at 1"

his

premises placed

will be

a

Washington. D. C., and addresses by various genLA-UUUTU^l

utuitu.

L*'*U£,

.ΗΛ^.^α·

Ui

chosettd. has bet-η invited to give the
principal address of the day. Invitations

have been sent a? far a> addresst:» coulil
he obtained, bat it in to be understood

that everyone who has been connected
with the school is invited, whether
receive

a

foimal invitation or not.

w

ith

they

The programme for the Gra.lu.iti.ju am!
He-union of Hebron Acaueiny next Friday-

At 10 :3*> a. tu Graduating
at:.' p. in.,
Exercises of the CTass uf
N
collation; at .> p. m., Kl-union, and at
o'clock. Concert by Chandler's < >rchcstra.
is as follow*

of Portland.

.VU who ha*

nected with the

Academy

ever

e

been con-

are cor

1

ally

in-

vited to be present. The exercise* of the
Ke-union will consist of a pociu by Kev.
G. M. P. King of Washington, uud ad
ilresee? by varioo gentlemen of the a!
umni.

—Detective Worniell w*? iu the city.
Thursday. lie is making an investigation
of the Cole robbery in Bucktleid.—L· "■·>'</)

Journal.
New

Λι>\ &κπ>κμ» νj>.

—

Probate Notices.

Tweii'y

oui.

Abiel Chandler, jr., Bethel, calls attena large variety of l'ariu machinery
for whkh he b agent.
tion to

Petition for new road in

Paris,

and

<

>r-

1

Γ "·

ering.

E\.-r I>i\im.d.—We are having a long
wet weather.
Thing- are growing
fast. It look- a- though we must have a
irood crop of hay. There is some corn
m Fast D:\iield tuat is now two feet high.

-[«ell of

—Journal.

Fuankhn

Pi λ.ντλτιον.—The summer

of the primary school in District No.
."· closed a very successful term, uuder the
U-rm

factory. This marks
a "Ui ff ra in lire extinguisher*,' «ays the
Λ number of
man who Is putting it in.

Sprinkler

inlo iheir

are ruu over every part of the mill.
At intervals of about twenty feet these
sprinklers are attached t th pip-·. If a

pipes

■

lire breaks out. the heat of the tire causes

the spri nglers to open, anil they instantly
to sling water in every Oircction in

put·» his pants in his boots, because
:
y are so short an 1 out-grown that they
Moral
wont reach down to his boots.
Bêler

•Folks who live in

throw stoues.
Oxford is goiu.;

tou. on

the 2Sd.

Charles Bis,»x> carries

ou

the late

Dorr farm.

Cyrus

The urass crop !■> looking nnely. Wheat,
ou>. rye. corn, ar^l a!l other crops, look
well.

Hop'

are

looking

viciuity.
hop grower looks

well in this

ami the propect for the

good.

glass

to

houses luustu't

take the shine all oil

grand Fourth of July
célébration. The "dude city of Maine" is
getting jealous already. We shall have

I'rorn Portland on

a

wierd fantastic*, big brass bauds, elegant
aud soul stirring orations, scientific base
ball, races, matches, feats of strength,
games.

lireworks and

make

big

a

everything

needed to

time, and beat Portland.
A. Ward ir.

Paris —W. Κ. Green, road surveyor for
thi> «listrict, is repairing some ugly placet»
in the sidewalk, between the Fostofflce

■Ut iu»trucli<j!i of Miss Autre M. Thorn· and ilutchiuson

Λ

Xewell's store.

job.

•larvis I.. Carter and bride are

Mr. (.'artel's parents.
There was a change

of time

A

jjood

visiting
on

the

Gr;ind Trunk, Monday, llawson's stage
will leave hereafter at ti a. in. and 10 a. in.,
aud 2:43 p. in. The up and down traius
So. Paris, in the morning.
Work <»n the Academy is progressing
tlncly. The roof is completed, anil the
cross at

Mr. T. II. Thornton, general ageut fur
Cou'>oy's turn-down seat for carriages aud outside ready for paint. Mr. Kmery MasMsths. has recently returned from New son injured his kuee, and has been unable
Y ork.

Mr.

W.

II.

Mathew> is

health.
Ί':..· M lit·

improving

iu

Ιί >nau/a Silver Miuiu.' l'uni-

pany of Portland. Me., intend tocommence
work on their silver mine in Franklin this
s.

ason.

Mr. T. II

Thorntoi intends to

organize

stock company to work his silver mine,
Kkpoktbi:.
this season.
a

Fkykj.i kg, June

-'2.—Sunday p.

in.

there

This claims the
largest net surplus of Kicker ami Miss Rogers were the chief
any tire insurance company ia the world." workers, some of the young UJieS aiding
bog Lost in Hebron by Frank Penly and in the music, etc. All the religious soci"

Gerry.

The Kobinson Manufacturing Co who
always have every new improvement, are
pulling Grinnell's Scnltive Aulumnlic

eties were

represented

larger porvillage aud vi-

and the

auythiug

for a week, so the carpenter's crew has beeu a man short.
l»r. Kstes will preach the last sermou
to

do

in his pastoral capacity next sabbath.
Miss Ripley's school will close next
Weduesday. In the afternoon there will
be

public

exercises

by the little

ones.

Parents an.I frieuds invited.
(>. A. Thayer h to close out his stock of
aro.xls at cost. He is going out of trade.
Now is the time to secure bargains.
Miss Agnes M. Urown and Mrs. Major
Brinckle and children are at Mrs. T. II.

Brown's for the
Frank Stanley

summer.

Postmaster at Dixwere vising at J. F. Stanesq.,

family
ley's one day last week. Mr. Frank
ane of the enterprising business men
Beld and

is

of

Κ astern Oxford. He entered the army at
the of sixteen years, as a drummer boy,

Kinsley offers for sale the tion of the children of the
farm in Greenwood formerly occupied by ciuity took part.
and served during the entire
The summer seasou brings many visit- re-enlisted,
Geo. W. Kinsley. It is a large and valuwar.
;
able farm, aud should r'.nd a ready pur- or*— ainouij them now iu town are Mr. !
Juue 22d.—Open-air concert
So.
Paris,
S.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Page
Philip
chaser.
Shapleigh
the Band. We have had sev*
Xoycs Drug Store, Norway, has Paris and daughter, of Maiden, Mass., at Miss ;o-night, by
of late. They are duly appreciated by
Mr.
;ral
and
Mrs.
R.
S;
Powder,
Page's
Calomel.
Insect
Abby
Lyman,
Green,
Hellebore,
j
for frequent treats of this
and Fly Pap»*r for sale, as well an other of" Portland, at the Oxford llonse; Rev. ill, and we hope
Win. 11 Η ay den and wife at Λ. B. Wal- viud throughout the summer.
s«*i»s. <n:tble goods.
Uattle Snake Tom" gave a free lecture
out sale, !»/ <J A· Thayer, Paris. ker's. Mister Randolph Sturbridge arrived1
Miss Anna

with the result of is of so

··

which I used.

"

"

W. K. Swctt probably has the largest
acreage of hoed crops of any one in this
vicinity : four acres sweet corn, four aens
yellow corn, three acres potatoes and two

I

they do not know it. To tell how
caught away from just this position

was

and

others against neanng it, is my
in
objects this communication.
Mr. S. is one of our
acres of cucumbers.
On the first day of June, 1881, I lay
progressive farmers and is well supplied at my residence in this city surrounded
death.
with the latest and most Improved agriby my friends and waiting for
cultural machinery and has a line team to Heaven
knows the agony I then ento warn

only

He evidently goes on dured, for words can never describe it.
the principle that a man caunot ail·mi to I And yet, if a few years
any one
di* without any really good machine which I had told me that I was to be brought so
will facilitate his farming operations, give low, and by so terrible a disease, I should
j
I had always
better crops and with lees expense than, have scoffed at the idea.
work them with.

previous,

the old way of doing everything by
hand. Mr. Swett also keeps ijutte a herd
of cows aud runs a milk route in our vil-

by

lage.

Mr. Jonathan Holmes,

probably the

old-

ple

who will read this statement realize

est man In town, was in the village a day at times that they are unusually tired and
He will be eighty-niue years cannot account for it.
or two ag<>.
They feel dull
in various parts of
of age ucxt September. He is remarkably and indefinite
smart for a man of his age, frequently
walks from two to three miles and does

considerable work—not that he is obliged
to by any means, but says he feels Iwtter
work some every day than he would to
sit around idle.
S. L. Adams of West Gray was in the
to

j village
u«»

a

few days since, with the Eureka

.liacuiui',

muuuiatiumi

%

iu miiicvuii,

agent for Maine,
an 1 gave two public teste of Its working.
He put two pieces of poor road In most
Mass.. for which he

Is

very short time.

excellent shape ati<! in a
Competent judges of road-makiug pronounce it a very superior machine for road
repairing, and a decided saving over the
old way of •Standing" out road taxes at

β 1.50 per day. The District of which W.
Blake !s surveyor bought the nurhinc. I
«lid not learn the exact price, hut not far

danger, for, indeed, seeing these
became
symptom* continually, I finally
accustomed to them, and my suspicion

my

wholly disarmed by the fact that I
had no pain in the affected organs or in
their vicinity. Why I should have be·*"
so blind 1 cannot understand.
There is a terrible future for all physical neglect, and impending danger always brings a person to his senses, even
though it may then be too late. I realised, at last, my critical condition and
aroused myself to overcome it. And, Oh !
how hard 1 tried ! 1 consulted the best
m.dical skill in the land. 1 visited all
the prominant mineral springs in America and traveled from Maine to California.
Stili I grew worse. No two physician·
ugieed as to my malady. One said I
was troubled with spiral irritation; anMas

other,

prostration; another, maanother, dispepsia ; another, heart

nervous

laria ;
disease ; another,

other,

"

w« pablUh for tb«
mun-.
people thai ere «ofiering an·! hopiag *o«l7r»?
l»tc for reMaf. The Mat· ment of a relUi,|e

of

general debility ;

congestion of the

an-

so on

veloped

Esq. Briggs

to oaks of agony.

pain had grown
My weight had been

TOWN FARM-HOUSE BURNED.
Canton, Juue 19.

The bou.se, ell. and shed on the Hartford (Maine) Town Farm were struck by
lightning and burned last Suuday morn-

ing. One man barely escaped by jumping from the eccond stcry window. The

town loses $600.00; insured. J. S. Menilal, the Overseer, loses 87O0.00; no insurance.

A Hh.akty Old Gentleman.—When at
Paris recently, we called on the venerable
Austin Partridge, now one of the oldest
He was born on a farm
meu In town.
about two miles from the II111, and lived
He then sold
there over seventy years.
out anil moved to the village. Though
is
still in good
he
eighty-three years of age,
health, and the day we saw him be had
been at work upon the highway, and was
then at work in his garden. He takes
much pride iu bis garden, and has one-of
the best iu the village. He is one of the
very few now living who have taken the
Winner from the tlrst. He subscribed for
the first volume, and has continued bis
subscription every year sluce; says he
never felt that he could get along without
it, and the same was said by his excellent
wife. Mr. Partridge has a taste for naturil aud other curiosities, and has quite a
collection of minerals, Iudian Implements,
£c., which he thinks be may donate to the
Maine Historical Society.—Maine. Fanner.
A Lost Valisb.—'The valise discovered
Uy Olllcer Maxwell of Auburn in the woods
)u Auburn Heights, beyond the reservoir,
tias found an owner. The valise with the
;ont£Dts was returned Tuesday, to a lady
it No. 37 Bates Street, Lewiston, who had
>een visiting in Lewiston from Bethel,
rhe lady had juat arrived in Lewiston and
lad not unpacked the valise, when & thief
itole It from the hall. He bad cut it open,
ooked through it, and tucked it ander the
jushes.
Nothing was missing when it
/vas returned to the owner.—f-wiston

j, fvurml.

its last stages.

While suffering thus, I received a call
fiom my pastor, the Rev, I)r. Foote, recI
tor of St. Paul's chuK.i, of this city.
felt that it was our last interview, but
in the course of conversation he mentioned a remedy of which I had heard much
but had never used. Dr. Foote detailed
to me the many remarkable cures which
had come under his observation, by
means of this remedy, and urged roe to
try it. As a practicing physician and a
graduate of the schools, I cherished the
prejudice both natural and common with
all regular practitioners, and derided the
idea of any medicine ouUide the regular
channels being the least beneficial. So
solicitious, however, was Dr. Foote, that
I

finally promised

I would waive my

prejudice and try the remedy he so highly recommended. I began1 iu use on the
1st day of June and took it according to

directions. At first it sickened me ; but
this 1 thought was a good sign for me in
I continued
my debilitated condition.
to take it; the aickening sensation departed and I was able to retain food up.
In a few days I noticon my stomach.
ed a decided change for the better as al-

did my wife and friends. My Lie·
coughs ceased, and I experienced l#s«
so

pain

formerly. I was eo rejoiced
improved condition, that, upon
had believed but a few days be-

than

at this

what I
fore was my dying bed. I vowed in the
presence of my family and friondj,, should
I recover I would both publicly and privately make known this remedy for the

good of bmpanity, wherever and whenI had an opportunity. I also determined that I would give a course of lec-

ever

tures in the

Corinthian

Academy of Mue-

gond Christian man, well known throiiirhft·»
State for hi· gooil work». a
maa
«Utement* rannot l.n ίαΐ|·ονΙι· I. |
be^emc»,*?
wttli the Llw and kidney eomplaint
«ai «L.,
"

time* rery blltou·.

Itottl<\s

Thousand

My wife

tlao ·υ«ΤβΓβ.1 for ve«r·
wm, ^
tame trouble am! palpitation of the heart
that terrible et*·* that mtny aa
naiori,|E,u
worn a· lu aiiffering with, Female weakm
lis·

Sold in 188·*

We employe·! aereral -lector* a»4 u«e |
,|lf
ent kia<la of nie»llelne* bat they -li<l ti»t
Urf
We «a· a<l*l*·» to try The lloU4eh.»H
B|mj
"""
I'uriiler a··!

Itrt

on

Coogh S\ rttp. After u-ing *v« ral boule. ta
•urpriae it roliere.1 11». and with much pleaau.,
and «»ti«la<tion we do highly reroinin. B'l .·
niuaUa

Merits

To all men an ) W )in ·η tha1 in
•tiffuriug w itb any of the abore <llM-a*e< «re ,\t
ailvi* them 10 try it. 1 <-*nool pr* .e il a·
a» it ile*rve·, to the «ulT-rioif people.
|{ -,pt.
KKV. JOHN flPIK*KY -SU,k., v,
inedn

Inr.

1,.Jj,

Hhtamatli·· A«h·· tail

as

symptoms it often shows none
whatever, but brings death suddenly, and

as

Saturday: 197 children were killed during a panic which occurred in a hall In the
city of Sutherland, England, at an entérinent.

Monday

There were cyclones In Ohio and
A new fast iraiu, called
Pennsylvania.
"
the
Flying Yankee,*' commenced to run
between St. John and Boston.
Tuesday: There was an Immense rainfall in several Western States.
Wednesday: Λ half million lire in San
Francisco.
Centennial exercises at PhilThe N. O. Conlips Kxeter Academy.
tinental Guards arrived In Portland.
Thursday : The Senatorial contest In
K» w Hampshire remained unchanged : Hoi*
Him lost on the ballot slightly.
:K) farm
houses were swept away in Missouri by a
tornado.
Judge Hoadley was nominated
for Governor by the Ohio Democrats.
Friday: Another section on the Washington Monument was completed, and it Is
now tiJ
feet higher than the Capitol.
Ilanlon won the rowing race at Chicago.
:

following

poem was originally writteu for the Christian at Work·, by Hon.
Horatio King. Mr. King has added .sevTuk

was

afterwards a member of the President's

BELIEF

THE

The* medicine* are eomi^iitnled from <:.«
puie nil· of root» and h*rtn, ao I »oM by all le»',,
JOHN W. PBRKIN4 Λ 0'»., Poruaad, Vr
ROWD1TCII. WKIiSTKK. * CO.. Anru.u, u«
Wholesale l»eal»r·.

CLOVER

as

1 strewed son^e crumbs as near her feet
As I <lam) go, lent I might fright
(1er so, are see had time to cat,
That she would quickly take to

flight.

She seemed to comprehend me well,
Jr'or meekly bowing low her head,
With flutt'rlng wings and bosom swell,
•Tin much obliged to you," she said.
had ilnished her repast,
1 asked her what she thought ol lite;|
Had she lived single, first and last,
Or was she now a happy wife?
When she

"I know not what to

say," she said,

"Of life, it is so very strange ;
list all I've seen, or heard, or η-ail,
Tells

THE HEW PATEHT

DUST-PROOF

Stem Vindim Op Fùce
■

*ΑΙΙΓΓΑ€ΤΓΗΚΙ> IIV Τ (IK.

WALTIIAltV,

ca*e In formed In οιιλ *o||d pleee «,:ΐ
Joint ·>γ seam, opening In rao*r "Ui, t it
tTftiiltsg tbn anitl Cir, and »··< uriii;· ifr·· it··
strength and >luruhlllty.
These Watches are nil ΟΙΈ* FA< κ. Tin·
r· I,
Into which an extra strong crystal it Mt. .|
with un e»pcclally prepared water pi ··■·

Till·

ment. Is attached to tin·

a

home

beyond the sky
share as well as you.

"What nonsens»· ! to suppose that man,
Of all things living on the earth,
//0ne shall heaven's limits span,
tin waking Iroin his second birth.
"Atn I

yet single, or a wife?
You scorn quite anxious now to know.
Veil, I've lived single all my life,
Because—I ncvor had a beau,

"And, when I

see my married mates
prone to quarrel, scorn, and strife,
I feel to thank my kindly fates

by

ί·ιι-<·

«τ·»

thereon, and thii· form* un airtight
with thn Ixxljr or the nur, which

m:

:i

*

against >lu*l mi.I mulMnri'.
To railroad men, traveler*. miners, In

other* who are almost constant
pond ami who have to mak. tre.jucul rei. r·
to tlx· watch, them· <(ii:ilit i. > an of tli·
ι τ.
Importance.
ntcη and

following

The

letter·

tell

tb«lr

\
β
··(.

own

■tory»
'•Vai.ihmita. <<KOB(,u,

July ·», .··;
ι~·«
of your I'atent l>u*t Proof
about ten months ago, ami the other'lay it c
ιι·Ι
back to me wilii the request to iiiuk* it
••Ι sold

one

>

On examination I fourni tliat thi

ciwirr.

■:· :u

runty, an<l I inquired into the eaut··
The gentleman «rat· .1 to in·· thai lie * as start
1
iug some saw.logs that hail lodged in the !
-:i
of tli· river, when hit chain caught in u
and threw his watch Into about twelve f.-.t ·■('
water, and he w it alwmt two Ik.ui» flmling n.
When lie Kot it out it *»· niuning .ι I lie
thought all right. In alx>ut three months It··
i.t
foun<l that the stum wax hur l to turn aiel
was

It to
I

me.

can

My that the wateh 1* all tluii the

puny claim· for it and
railroad and mill men.

n-eommriul

it

cm

l" ill

B. W ΠΚΝΤΙΛ

I»>l
•CUim». Iowa. Αγμιι.
I with you wouhl *cml me a spring for tie*
Win. Kllery Watch
Ity the way this HI I* ry

your screw lie /.el Cute t··
The flint of January h·· lott
the watch in the woo·!·, and found it this w· ek
it

watch I Mild

a

m

farmer last Rill.

In about one foot of water. It ΙιιιΊ lam three
month· ami over In «now and water, with but
•light injury to the watch—only a lialr tpring.
< 8. RAYMOND."
above were very Severn teats, and «1···
Iteyond a doubt, that for any reasonable length of time during which a wut· Ii
might be under water it would receive no Injury whatever·
We make the··· <\ue· In liotli gold ami silver,
The

monatrate

us a Perfectly l>u»t-Proof Mem Η ίη·Ιlag Watch Case, Challenge the World to

and

frWuM It·

Equal

nr

riBti

ai.i.

« i.a»s

Jrsbi.i

>.«.

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

PIIOTOti It A 1*11 Ε Κ,
NORWAY, MAINE,

Unt I fiir'h *r notlcj. Mr. Itut ri im «γill b·* .,
hi" r«oins o.i C>tt life St eel oo Kr. Ιιγ ai«l Si
urdif of each week, U|« UaUncc of nc week
\11 wi-'jh » Itlir »
will be %'ioiit Ukio/ ν ieiv«
»·
•hould ο ill on Friday or M· u ri|«y

CAUGHT
BAD

a

1.1

COLD

1

a·'

SUMMER COLDS and
Cough· are quite a· dangerous as those of
midwinter.

The

But

they yield to the same
treatment and ought
Id be taken In
time.
diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS. HEAD or
BREATHINO AP-

For all

only of uui-easing change.

For me to

η Ann.

out

PARATUS

I conclude to move along,
Ami take ihlngs easy as I can ;
lyeep off «lull care with cheerful »ong,
Nor try the end of life to scan.

There is

Case,

American Watch Oo.

">o

"Onething I know, that, when I die
And pass from earthly scenes to view,

BITTERS!

Valaablr I.tie Toate. Cure· romplrtelf Cancer
ou·Heroin 14 Humor
Hiliuu.n. »«. Blood Ira»,
ry au«l akin Uiaea»··. Ail Drug*!·;* jih.J I lealkCll it
KS !'PKICK OM.V

postmaster General. He has l'oit 8*1.8
alwas taken a great interest in the DemoCabinet

Pain»,

LIHnKNT.

er·.

common

reduced from 207 to 130 pounds. My crat, and in the
prosperity of this section
life was a torture to myself and friends. —the scene of his early efforts :
MY TIN Y νιβιτυκ.
teemed citizen. Sumner's old land-marks I could retain no food upon my stomach,
I was a
and lived wholly by injections.
A little sparrow came one day.
Slocux.
are fast passing away.
And, i>erchlnff ou my window sill,
living mass of pain. My pulse was unAN ANCIENT HOMESTEAD BURNED
A«ke<i mo if I would let her stay,
In my agony I frequently
controllable.
AT CANTON.
The weatli··» was so yery chtjl.
fell upon the floor, convulsively clutched
Canton, June 19.
"
"<)
death.
Morye·, with pleasant looks, I said,
and prayed for
The Daniels homestead, a house over a the carpet,
"Just make yourself, now, quite at home,
or no effect in deadening
little
had
century old. was burned Saturday night, phine
And I will run and fetch you bread
the pain. For six days and night* 1 had |
To eat; rest
it had been unoccupied for some time, and
t)ll I come."
the death-premonitory hiccoughs con- |
was recently sold by the Savings Bank
couni go.
went as quick aa
with
tube
was
tilled
urine
My
Loss $.">00; in- stantly.
As any friendly neighbor wou Id ;
to Mr. Thomas Finnehau.
I was struggling
sured. Cause of tire supposed to be incen- caste and albumon.
The pnaad was eovercd deep with mow,
with Hright's Disease ot the Kidneys in
And this is why she found no fool.
diary.
to reside with his son-in-law. C. C. Bills.
He was nearly ί*"> years of age, aud an es-

Eighty-fire

A

our

Cough Syrup.

base of the brain ; eral statuas to
it, revised it, and kindly

ders—the little twigs of

native of Sumner and resided there

until I»·;:», when he removed to Waltham

^

Over

TKItL ΒΟΤΤΙ,Ε* !i.f «T*.
and other common diseases when in reality it was Hright's Disease of the KidMEDICINES 1
Few physicians, and fewer people,
That are highly feroii»'n«n'|e<| br relia ,>
neys.
|«q.
In
our »ute. fc>r «: on*uraptii>D, Ι>\·|.<·|.. Λ
p|e
its
realise the extent of this disease or
male dt*a*n. Κι laey l ung un.J I. ver in, ,ι,
lllltounaea·, Loat Maulio»·!. Kh<um main, Co'jgfc»'
dangerous and insidious nature. It steals Catarrh
and Herolaloni Humor*. Λ·
into the system like a thief, manifests its
The Household Blood Purifier and
presence by the commonest symptoms,
and fastens itself upon the constitution
and nut
It is nearly
before the victim is aware.

through a long list of common furnished It for publication in the Demodiseases, the symptoms of all of which I crat. Mr. King and family are now loreally had. In this way several years cated at their summer home in We*t Newpassed, during all of which time I was ton, Mass. Mr. King was one of the newssteadily growing worse. My condition paper pioneers of Maine, a native of Paris,
had really become pitiable. The slight and
one of the lirst publishers of Oxford
symptoms I at first experienced were de- County. Ile removed to Portlaud, and
into terrible and constant disorand

Monday,

was a

**

"

such is usually supposed to be heart disease.
As one who has suffered, and
pains
the body and do not understand it. Or knows by bitter experience what he says,
and I
they are excedingly hungry one day
implore everyone who reads these words
entirely without appetite tne next. This not to neglect the slightest symptom of
was just the way I felt when the relent- kidney
difficulty. Certain agony and posless malady which had fastened itself sible death will be the sure result of such
Still I thought it neglect, and no one can afford to hazard
upon me first began.
was nothing ; that probably I had taken such chances.
which would soon pass away.
a cold
I am aware that such an uno&lified
I
ci.
»f'»·
a K»»avv
anil
statement as this,coming from m», known
at times a neuralgic, pain in my head, as I am, throughout the entire land as a
'
but as it would come one day and be gone practitioner and lecturer, will arouse the
the next, I paid but little attention to it. surprise and possible animosity of the
However, my stomach was out of order medical profession and astonish all with
and my food often failed to digest, caus- whom I am acquainted, but I make the
ing at times great inconvenience. Yet foregoing statements, based upon facts
I had no idea, even as a physician, that which I am prepared to produce, and
these things meant anything serious or truths which I can substantiate to the
that a monstrous disease was becoming letter. The welfare of those who may
fixed upon me. Candidly, I thought I ponsibly be sufferers such as I was, is an
was suffering from malaria and so docample inducement for me to take the
Hut I got no
tored myself accordingly.
I have, and if I can successfully
step
I next noticed a peculiar color warn others from the dangerous path in
better.
and odor about the riuid* I was passing which 1 once walked, 1 am willing to
—also that there was large ijuantitiee endure all
professional and j>ersonal conone day and very little the next, and that
J. B. Hknion, M. D.
sequences.
a persistant froth and skum appeared
NEWS OF THK WEEK.
a sediment eettled
upon the surface, anil
And yet I did not realise
in the botom.

in the old cemetery at East Sumner, after

brief exercises at the grave.

"Apoplexy," Paralysis," "Spinal Complaint," Rheumatism," Pneumonia,"

hereditary as consumption, quite as
Entire famcommon and fully as fatal.
been uncommonly strong and healthy, ilies, inheriting it from their ancestors,
had weighed over 200 pounds and hard- haye died, and yet none of the number
what knew or realised the
mysterious power
ly knew, in my own experience,
pain or sickness were. Very many peo- which was removing them. Instead of

■

Whitney

«as a Temperauce Concert at the New
der of Court for hearing on **πκ·.
Statement of Koyal Insurance Co. of c a arch, arranged by a committee from the
Liverpool. W. J. Wheeler, So. Paris, agent. W. C. T. I". Miss Sarah Evans, Mrs.

Α. M

*/«/»*.

pleased

a

years old.
Virgin Camp, No. 12, Sons
f Veterans.
valuing iu membership,
·'■
Acadthe re-union projnr at
an I now numbers about twenty.
Last
p. m. This
emy has been iu operation Bear y eighty Friday the ladies of Canton save them a
Lvst week E.
-upp* r iu G. A. 1». Hall.
years, and uow ha·» many sons ar. ί laughL. Bisbee- little boy. aged about one and
ters in all parts of the I uitt J Stat.»,
a haii year-, fell from a jjate he was swing·
oil. and 'Toke a l»oue iu hi- leg above
many of whom are prominent in the varitli··
ankle.
!>r. Swt-ey set the fracture
Λ lar^e number of
ous walks of life.
« ith splinters, and the child is fast recovthem from teachers and students are ex-

pected to be present. There
poem by Kev. G. M. P. Kiug. of

iiuui

remedy

the

striking a nature anil emanates
Since my recovery I have thoroughly
the trial.
it is here·
the subject of kidney diffiso reliable a source, that
from
reinvestigated
κ
J. II. Nichols lost a good family horse
to culties and
addition
In
entire.
Hright's disease, and the
few days since. A bad shoe-gall develop- with re-published
are astounding. I theretruths
be
will
it
developed
it
matter
contains,
ing Into a cancerous running sore, all ef- the valuable
state, deliberately, and as a physifore
forts to cure which proved of no avail. found exceedingly interesting :
cian, that I believe more than one-hall
Always give a horse a wide, roomy or box To the Editor of the Democrat and the deaths which occur in America are
stall, anil the horsemen say ho will seldom
Chronicle :
caused by Bright's disease of the kidneys.
develop a shoe-gall.
for the publication This may sound like a rash statement,
motives
Sir
:—My
"Judge" Deering, although one of our
of the most unusual statements which but I am prepared to fully verify it.
oldest citizens, is yet hale and hearty and
fact Bright's disease has no fully distinctive
follow, are, first, gratitude for the
and cultivates a small garden. He has
that I have been saved from a most hor· symptoms of its own, (indeed, it often
the earliest garden "aass" your corresponrible death, and, secondly, a desire to | develops without any pain whatever in
dent has yet seen. Ills potatoes are probhas
warn all who read this statement against the kidneys or their vicinity,) but
ably the earliest and largest iu town, but some of the most deceptive influences by the
η
know
other
of
every
nearly
symptoms
G. H. Porter has the best-looklug field powhich they have ever been surrounded. complaint. Hundreds of people die daily
tatoes in this vicinity.
They are the It is a fact that to-day thousands of peo- whose burials are authorized by a physiand cian's certificate of
lieauty of Hebron."
Heart Disease,"
ple are within a foot of the grave
lieved and well

■

aud wife-

"This cirtelies that
People of truti! and
"This cirtetlc.·» that
of truth and evoranty."
are not

np

In This State

Br «pceial rt<|ue«t

"

from $:ίυθ.
such a fre. and reckless way that the most
Mr. S. 1'. Maxim has a very flue lot of
pan conAre
determined, and enthusiastic
taining a \ ilainous compound comi»osed of v.porous
spiuce lumber all delivered, ready for the
enthusiasm—becomes dis- new school house. He will not use any of
s >oa loses ius
Paris Green,corn and cut potatocs.uear th<·
I and disgusted, au.i feels sick and
feuoe where the juadruptds cam*· through. courag·
the lumber from the old building. A. G.
an ! get out of the weL
II»· then uotiiie 1 the neighbor of what he want» to die
Dudley is busy putting in the foundations
Win. S. Dodge. eatj is very sick.
ami now has about fifty feet of very
ha.l done.
But three sheep aud a turkey
J Hamilton writes My lan I locked .salsubstantial looking wall completed.
died with tlo- .-tutf found in their stominches ion™, nine Inches
mon was :o 1
Jk.in.
ahs. Τ lie urand Jury at it- neat session
lecp. weighing 1."» 1-- lbs. The salmon in
will consider th;- c ue from a legal aspect. S
r
\V»>i Γακι-s.—Children's Day was oblonger than in anv other Maine
I
Nclsou Turner has moved from Auburn lake—a twenty pounder being quite com·
served last Sabbath. An interesting admou.
They can't be :iught with a liy, but dress to the children by Kev. W. P. Mer.<> 1.1 λi s Head Village.
bite readily at a smelt, which are oft. η
Mr.
Fred Kobiusoo at: i Ardella Prince are
caught by the ton in the spring. Over rill and exercises to the children.
tea» i.ny the village schools.
a ton oi salmon have been captured out of
Merrill preaches two sermons every SabS Mgo River in a single night.—tbfêtt
Thomas Bridgham. esq., received an
bath and sometimes tLree, au ! atteuds live
ill S(I'· -IIH.
arrears of |>eosion amounting to about
social meetings every week, two lailies'
The alteudauce at the salo of the real
c.
S 1 ,ÛOO.
circles, besides pastoral work. He, with
estate of the late Joseph French was small.
his wife, who is a very agreeable lady, help
B\i:t»x.—The 7W»y.A
says while 1'. Th' y were few, out they mighty. Λ little
make the charge a pleasant one.
Μ. Κ !mnn !- of Kox'ury was driving <w«r
haudful, scarce half a dozen men. rcpreMrs. Hradhurv is selling goods low. and
a small bridge in the town of Byron hi»
of
hors* broke through tue bridge au<l fell, rentcd more than a half a million
has gone to Boston to get a new supply
throwing Mr. Flmuu's out ov«r .the money.
before the 4th.
horse, then the horse sprang to get up an I
The w.i nvoi the late Joseph French
Mr. 11. G. Brown is still improving.
lut Mr K. ;n the -tomach, hurting him
iix·* r. eived a much needed pension of
Mr. Geo. H. Briggs, one of our entervery i>adiy.
■s-ML's.;,.;
prising citizens, has recently bought a
1
from the TtUi&uh
The .1
lYabody
λ iu i*-> simple way, try* to
large carriage for pleasure parties. It is
and
has tin -UN to his -tore in position,
fuuuy over the f.iet that we have got a called '· The Kinpire."
The roof o!'
.· i:.:· '·. ζ ils to rise.
:i
w h it. taki i: our pant- out of our boots,
Mrs. May Curtis visits friends at a disί h! > k i- tM-lng re-shinstled :·ν
t
11· λ
I
N. M. Per· in 1 or.tced up generally. Tliis shows the
M^r-:*»u anl John C.
tance till alter the 4th.
kii
of Caul t. l'jiut. h;>- been engaged a- ^ od Ho ο of reading a good paper. If
Kain is plenty, and the grass is looking
nstructor by th»
Farmin^ton Baud.
r correspondent, we
\
had iu .If-/·
well.
Robert Swett lia- received a pension of
ild probably h ive been either on the
The school is about to close; scholars'
about >·■ Ό, through the agency of A. Hay- sh
V. (·. Staples Nas sold hi- poi. farm or iu jail, insteaJ of having a
•oi-l.
deportment, good.
"
Nom Dk 1'ι.γμκ.
:a arc,
Lady Clarion." to parties in Wor- uew hat. And, by the way, the correcester. Mass.. for tjOOi
One day last
of the .1/ ··<·? >>r. who is so funremains of John
Eavt
St'Mneb.—The
spondent
week. Moses Poland caught I- perch of
! has not had a new hat within the
Brigs*. esq., arrived from Waltham, Mass.,
.;<· > ! s
tl-hinj a few hours from a l>oat. iiν
;n
I'ond. Pretty good for a man memory of any man now living; and he
the 18th inst.. and were burled
oa

iheep from

>ke
rather j- >r
played
our θχ/ord correspondent when they ^av«
him the >tory abe»ut the little boy's >ad
reading. Doubtless they presumt I y his
Sk.mk one

π'm cvii auu ui j

ic in this city, stating in full the symptoms and almost hopelessness of my die·
ease and the remarkable means by which
Soubcb op Those Mvsteeiotts I have been saved.
My improvement
of the eyes, etc. The result was he sold
was constant from that time, and in less
Τηογβϊ,κβ That Comb to Kvkrt
liaitof
worth
fifteen or tweuty dollars'
than three months I had gained 26 lb*,
Hoi'sbhoi.d Explained.
lugs s Wonder of the World," a remedy
in flesh, became entirely free from pain
tlisi-ocereil while traveling among the Piute
life and present
from tne Demo- and I believe I owe my
article
The
on
the
following
Indians. Several were treated free
condition wbolly to Warner's Safe Cure,
\
Ν.
spot and expressed themselves much re- crat and Chronicle, of Rochester,
NO HOME EXEMPT.

night, on the square near the band
stand, treating of rheumatism, catarrh,
deafness, kidney disease, and all diseases The
last

Is the

8QVEF)EIQN

Remedy

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

IPAIΝ Kl LLER]
HIS OPINION.

I· Clear

aa Authority add· hi*
PnpMlsr
1WI Weat Teeth Sir·· ι.
»
Nr.* Yohk, Aug 11, )»<«
Mkkhss Skahukv kJOHNêo»:

•W« tm Ikt

And scorned disposed to spend the day
In freely talking thus with me.

I un slow toi.in m ν laith lo tnv new lurii.t·'
»*n.l
BENSON'S CAFCINK POROUS I'LAS
TKR h»« won ey κοο·1 ^plelon. I Λη«Ι Κ sn «■*·
··'
reptiosallv <-leanly plaater ι<· u»e and r-ipt-i
mcti^H
M»ay teat* of lia untitle* h mV "
ronviB'^i
have
la..lily. «.)') apopg my patiest*.
ui« tpat there ι· do utlier ain«le allele «» *«lUl
l»le for popular tur. noco »o helpful ·β ·;»·<·« 01
Lin* Biek l.or«i Kheumati-in, Nuirai*'». 1 ·>'
frmion rT the Bionrhlal Tubea an<l I.uba* *"J

friendly birds
bright and gay,
And, spying them, with kindly woid»
She said, "good by
and flew away.
Β. Κ.
WAAUIXiTOK, U. Ç.

Phy»IH»B ·»·Chief *»f ifc» Du (juiary II 'inf.
Price of the ^aI'CiNS Ai .*uu.
Seabury A Johuwu, CheutieU, Sew !<»'·

So

That I have

never

been

a

wife."

Slje chatted

on In thU Çllb >f*y.
Ali radiant with exultant (too,

At

length,

Alighted

a

flock or

near her

■■}

Luauago
Yob may feel free t > nw ray aarpi·
\ try Iruir yot»*.

it. Η. V %NK. M. It.

CLOTHING.

MEN'S AND BOYS',

Huntington

J. F.

& Co.,

Large Stock, Quick Sales,

Block.

Norway
and Small Profits.

LOOK AT THE TRIORS.

Men* Baits, $A0O.
Good serviceable sait.

Men

Suits. $7.00.
Park Colored Ca^wmere.
Men

»

"

Men s Suite» $10.00.

Good AM0ftm«t in lijjht
Good business Suit

and dark colors.

PANTS!

s

Suits, $9.00 A $13.00

Indigo

w.
1

,rrv *

rib

lunr* i

f

WirtwU'*!.

PANTS!

CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.

of Λ

»·

w>

wh3< k

>ti

make g»riuenU to ar>ler.

Hill

w.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Tb,.V«t -u«k ot N«kW*t, tioAit-rjr, t .liars, tlbflb, llUkU «.ilwv.

larv

-sock

*,

HATS AND CAPS.

in

*11 the let* îuiU m>bl»r

style*.

\ niec

tlrr Hi (heat Premtom·» .meeting with the aevcreat competition at New
the
England t'«ir iM, Sew liampihlrv fair 1M, Hlio-lo Island Kalr 1882, Maine State Pair 1882, alao

lino o£ St

raw

Work

Ac., to be foand In Ox

Good*.

J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block,

Centennial Exposition Prize in 1876.

IMPORTANT NOTICE I

Agents for Norway and Paris,
Norway Block, Norway, Maine,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

full line of
them.

in

just put

Call ami

GEO- A. GAY & CO-

FLIES,

499

nomer

promptly answered.

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

a

Druggist,

I HAVE NOW ON HAND

LEONARD MOWER FOR 1883.

AN CNl'STAL LARGE STOCK 01·'

SPRING

FOR

we

days."

write,

calling

it

mis-

a

Red-

sand-hills

wish

eur as

programme

in

for

a

—

period ?

A

necessary

TRADE,

Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices,
CONSISTING OF

Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits,

preliminary,we

with-

simply

four fronts.

bank, and six large

a

The entire building is of the most

workmanship, and
venience,

outside,

of

even

It

stores.

thorough

has every modern conelectric lights. The

to

finished at the time
visit, is of the finest pressed brick

our

which

was

alonj}

well

smiles.

a

the shore fail in grand- honorably
but the lake is j Messrs C.

beauty,

as

represented
K. Buck,

in the persons of

receiving cashier;

sufficient unto itself; its magnitude dwarfs C. B. Atwood, foreman in boot and shoe
stoifc ; and 11. Cushman, assistant in
and all, its surroundings.
an

On boa~d

after all, but

holiday

a

shore is

,4

charming change

body,

having, virtually,

perfect, ani^all on board give themselves of a rich cream tint ; the brick was manup to its enjoyment. Even the little ufactured for this purpose in town. The
birds which flutter about our decks so entire south front, first fl'jor, is of French
fearlessly, twitter and chirp in the glori- plate glass and iron, the plate· being
ous October sunshine as if
they fully ap- from 0x12 to 9x12 feet in size. The

we

succession of

a

Yet this of which

was a

holiday,

a

almost

seem

consider that the entire

had been

we

find

pleasant companions,

sanv.

"The Company," as they are common: among
rural bride whose unique de- ly Called, own a large amount of real caportment, graphically described by an tato—acres of pine lands, &c. Their
obierver, brings tears of fun to all eyes. weekly pay-roll now consumes some
Is it indeed the unexpected that which 93000—a sum equal to one half of their

and some amusing

jour·

the latter

accept it with

ones as

well

a

we
are original bu.-iness capital.
They enter
possible grace, and renew our ever- always happens? Sometimes
All summer we had the new building as a corporate body.
to think so.
so
and
where
prone
wonder,
why
increasing
the hospitality of a dear friend, "The Hannah Λ: Lay Mercantile Co."
many people travel at night ? Trains enjoyed
often
heard the name of another dear having a cash capital of 8300,000. They
and
and stations e*v always full ; and we ask
her youth, long lost to sight. will now greatly ex" .id their wholesale
of
f.iend
ourselves if the time may not come when
friend is our fellow-passenger business, which : .Iready hirge. The
lost
That
the hurrying crowds who find the day
have
held delightful converse with banking and l imbering are now septra'e
—we
have
all too brief for their purpose, will
thu latter soon to be incoiporcontrived some magic method of bottling her, all unconscious of her identity : in a interest-· ;
a
with
capital of $1,000,000.
surplus sunshine for night use i For rare moment the truth cornes to light, pora'cd
the
other
leading business houses
nothing yet invented in the way of artifi- and a new and strong bond springs up Among
we
were
to
notice the prosperpleased
cial light, gives the air of legitimacy to between us. Every one had revelled in
ous firm of Hamilton & Milliken, Dry
two
hearts
to
midnight work which sunshine would the perfection of the day ;
Goods, iVc. Both are young men, and
impart, could it once be kept in store by it is now bathed in new and fadeless
from Maine. Mr. H. kindly showed us
both.
to
we
so
dear
talk
of
one
as
some enterprising body who deems twen- beauty,
their establishment, which is
at
through
Traverse
We
enter
Grand
Bay just
ty-four hours none too long for the duties
a
and
sunset, and are nearly three hundred certainly credit to its proprietors,
of a day.
them
Tree
to
the
old
I'ine
State,
Before noon we are embarked on the mflea north of our starting point ; but through
whose sons, scattered throughout the
steamer "City of Traverse," which is there arc yet thirty miles between us and
and Γπίοη, are doing so much to build up
taking on cargo at her pier in the Chicago the friends who await our coming ;
our common
country. Traverse City hae
river. Lumber yards, immense grain el- it is too dark to see aught save the lights
made
and has prospcct of
strides,
rapid
we
steam
slowly
evators, shipping of every description of Traverse City when
continued development for years to
amid
end
our
and
into
journey
joy*.w«MM
port,
n,«*v
coine.
The new Asylum for t^e Insane
of business-never-ceasing to our surround- ous greetings.
is
to
here. The State has albe
located
That the whole Grand Traverse region
ings ; which is enhanced by the fussy
ready appropriated $ 100,000, for its
llurry of tugboats rushing noisily hack is one immense summer resort, is little
erection ; a beautiful site has been purand forth.
By 3 i\ m. the last box and wonder to one who has once breathed its
and preparations for building are
chased,
bale is stored, and we move slowly down pure air, sailed upon its waters, or feasted

all

Odd Fellows Mock, So. Paris.

Congress St.. Corner Brown St.

when

summer

in

the title

while in the

and

conluins

Away on the building, now complete, i· claimed to be
Life-saving Station, the finest brick block in Michigan. The
which reminds us with a shudder, that goods and men (nearly sixty of the lattor)
sky and air and water are not always the have pioved "Out of the old house into
ministers of pleasure they seem today, the now" where they hope to still further
but can, upon occasion, become swift increase their sal· s, which last year reachmessengers of doom. Later in the day I ed half a million. Could we look through
we pass Sleeping Bear Point, a singular the spacious and elegant rooms wc should
formation of land. The barren looking find Oxford County, and our own town,

ney which must needs bngin before one
o'clock in the morning, has little of a
holiday aspect, we allow ; but as that is

OUT DOOR GAMES.

A. M. GERRY,

GEO A. GAY & C
AÏÏ corre»p. n«len«*e

though

pleasant change

BATS,
BALLS,
MARBLES,

HOOKS,

in our hue s*ut free by Mail.
Remember
of all kin.Is of
τ >u <**:· positively snve from 10 to 13 per cent hv buvinç y.mr oarpetings, of
ânv k u.l of :is. Dou t Fail when η the < Uy to visîl the n<*w anil elegant
l !oak Rooms of

east of Boston.

shall

what constitutes

CROQUET SETS,

REELS,

persist

we

his children

need of any guess-work.
All day long the weather is

preciated Nature's

in memory it
undivided whole,

an

even

things

out

eastern

but since

every-way-delightful

HAMMOCKS,

RODS,

—BUY OF—

the Democrat.

are some

maj know,

?

the almanac, our holiday
be resolved into fourteen

days ;

e'en

letter

TACKLE,

FISHING

by

speedily

distinct

to

Bast Goods at the Lowest Prices

;

Measured

would

will forever remain

which I shall sell at very low

goods,

a

see

CJod there

Any person who r kti a paper regularl
the oilioo—whether dlrertr.1 to hi» name ο

1.

Din

> »r

SOUTH PARIS.
I have

Decisions.

AN AUTUMN HOLIDAY.

GERRY'S DRUG STORE,
prices.

theiprevious night being, "That young
lady's terribly in earnest isn't she ?
/V/Vi«yia she's right, after all." Thank

another'*, or whetber he baa eubaoribed or αοι •
responsible for the pavmeat.
2. If .1 person orders hia paper discontinued h ;
miKt pay all arrearages, or the imbliaher ma;
coatinun to «end il until payment it made, nni ι
<-<>|I<-ct the whole «mount, whether the paper I
Uken from the office or not.
X The Co.irts bavo decided that rcfnaJag u
o* t
take newspapers an I periodical» from'the
office or removing and leaving tnem uncallvd.ru
is prima fueie
evideo^g of fraud.
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Norway.
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SUPPLEMENT.

ln>l>ertut *nd specific nimbi why lb'· Florence S to vos are the anfort and Heat Don't pnrehaee
Oilfftovemtti you have seen the Florrnre. Wo keep a Urge atock oa hand eouatantly. Call
ami ace thla atock or «end for ctrcalara and price list·. Pjnnd only at

Men's Suits,
to $1ΰ.
Nobbr
Fancy Cassimere.
Men'» Suits, $15 4ο $'20.

Détient

I

we are juet
wishing for a similar trans the accommodations were far too «mall,
formation in every darkened heart, whei j and one year ago they began the erection
word comes to us that our atheistical of a magnificent block, 212x112 feet in
friend is weakening—his last words ol size,, with three stories and basement,
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Hlae.

Fine Drees Snit.

PANTS!

ORBATLT IMPROVED FOR 1883,

an

Jl.OH. $1.50. ίΐ.00. $2.50, $3.00. *3.50. #1.00. $4 50. $5.00.
Good i»«Mortment of Children'* Suits iu Short ami Long I^ege.
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OIL STOVES. (terfo

CLOTHING. FSOREN€E

«'·

Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs,
Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds. Mirrors, L·.,
we will deliver free from extra charge, within 40 miles of
line of (jrand Trunk Ii. It. Will sell

tYhich
>n

Norway,

Hureaa, pieces, full set,
'·
'4
Pressing Cbse, largo l»ed. 9 picees
Parlor Suits in 1>L. k Π tir Cloth, Wulnnt Frames, 7 pieces, with
Patent lioeker,
'ailor Suits in I5la«k Hair Cloth. Walnut frames. 7 pieees, piped
back. Large dent's Patent ttoeker. Double Back Sofa
•Vouch lit·».Intends,
Jottago Ucd^tcade,
*ine Chamber Sets, with
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Agent

Machine
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«îrift. the most simple, the
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CROUP, asthma, bronchitis.
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/speciaiTi/.

Evt rrtiuug a* represents!, or money refunded.
All Wool Pant*. $1.75. Underehirte and Drawers, 25 rte. «u*h.
Boxe* !in«i far, Λ Collars. 25 cts. Other «*oods in corajjarison.

W tioopin* (
λΓ'. ικ »»,
kiiui
NniraJirla. lnflu«-nza, Virr L^uim. Bk*-!ii;c at tt.r ur ^<. Ohrontc
(Tmini' I; uinarum, t'hr iu. Ittarrhna. l'brune liyaentery. t'hol. ra Mortoa, khliirr Trimbl«», Dlwaae» of tb·
Mass.
Sjjia* a«J Lam· Hack. N'U tvitj wIj«i\·. Srnd i«r paiuptUt t U> 1. S. JuHMuJi A Co., Uoaruw,

<

M ime.

a

BIX)OD,

NEW-RICH

In thr»·»· montha. Any |μ·γAnd vrUI cumplHt'ljr rhanp· the lilood in the rutin(κ>η who «ill take 1 l'ill each
night from 1 to 12 wea k», may bv reatorrtl to tnunii
health, If auch it thing Ik |tuMlkl«. For curing IViiiulc Complaint· UifW 1*111» h»»r uo
W|Uli. l'hy»icl»na u»e Ihrin In their prm tliv. Sold pviirjrwhere, or wiit lij mail fur
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WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON.
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poods

C. S. CUMMINCS,
NORWAY, ME.

Opening

Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
< >ϋ<
f îtie largest C lotbin^ 11
Η >nse m tl·.· Storf» just va<*ated
Heal s IIottL, where y α will find
e tn be found in any retail House

of

HAVE A.

FULL

LXISTE OP

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

Fancy Goods,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

Staple Goods usually kept in

wmm CLAM

a

STORE.

PREPARED" PERFECTLY PURE.

Drag Rakes,

goods, everything

65 cents.

Scythes,

bargains

NORWAY BLOCK, MAIN STREET,

J. W.

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

by one of the
Many bridges must

river, towed

frantic little tugs.
be passed, and it seems

on
a

According

its trout and venison.

to

well-known Michigan writer, "(irand

going rapidly forward.
Ί be older

portion

ot the town seems

parts

have all the crude-

.New Kn^land village emof the finest sheets ver) like
in
and rejoices in the apbowered
are
trees,
Its shores
of water in the world.
of
"Saints
Rest.'*
wHch
with
pcllation
evergreens
heavily fringed
Traverse

long time ..*e
muddy current with
a

Hay

is

reflected in

are

to

one

its clear

water

with

a

The

a

newer

From this point northgreen and perfectly transparent is cular in form.
mdes
distant, or as far as
ward,
thirty
it, that we cannot wonder at the remark
of a friend, that the first sensation it the eye can reach, there is presented an
ever changing panorama of beauty. The
gave her, whs a d?aire to dilnk the whole
lake.
highlands skirting the bay, or the islands

cately

eyes from childhood, but hid never before seemed quite so much like real
friends—we had nr.Used them

so

in

our

woodland walks in Illinois.
Just

a

word for Traverse

City roads ;
depravity

told that their natural

are clothed with
massively built propeller resting upon its bosom
the care was deep ; but well directed effort has
burden, drawing forty feet the greenest of forests, or, under
or
vinedresshusbandmen
brought them to the verge of perfection.
of water when laden, and seeming well of industrious
To
flour·
and
tilled
fields
in
well
appreciate the change which money
fitted to withstand the gales which fre- ers, abound
and
laborliave
Traverse
Grand
The
wrought upon them, one
quently sweep our great lakes with such ishing vineyards.

Our boat is

of 105.Ί

a

we were

tons

rfully productive : apples, need only drive a mile or two out of town,
do
grapes and other fruits and strike the native sand—it would
pears,
peaches,
arc
as
there
Hut
self.
credit to Sahara's
are raised here in great abundance.''
The rapid development of this section many very delightful drives within the
most without noise or effort, and with
due to Mi*>srs. Hannah, Lay «V radius of the improvements it is no hardonly enough pitch to make motion per- is largely
Hon. ship to confine one's self within that limceptible. lier interior appointments are Co. of Traverse City. Indeed.
of
this it upon ordinary occasions
member
the
senior
fine ; her state-rooms can accommodate Peiry Hannah,
_1·—L
"
u»u«>» UU UUI9 UU LUC une 3IUÏ,
Father
The
has
been
firm,
aptly styled
one hundred passengers ; and during the
hundred feet in
summer
months she carries, we may of fhe Grand Traverse country," since id one of those hills two
"without his great executive ability and Uight, and had a magnificent view of
the
to
of
tourists
thousands
safely say,
the beautiful bay
far-famed resorts of Northern Michigan. acknowledged liberality, the present beau- the bay and town,) and
air ami pure
clear
with
still
would
other
of
the
on
the
wealth
;
country
Tonight, as the sun goes down, ty and
with
and
society intelligent and
water,
clouds covcr the sky and we begin to remain hidden."
seem exceptionwould
of
thouthree
Traverse
is
a
Traverse
refined,
village
anticiCity
our
lose
fear
we
are
to
region

Her cargo is chietiy buildingstone ; thus heavily loaded, her motion is
charming—she glides over the water al-

fury.

is wood

«
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sand souls
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and since the

history of Han- ally

desirable
identified
The
bay ie the
closely

There are rifts in the clouds however, nah, Lay
and a few enthusiastic souls wrap them- with that of the town, the firm demands
& Co. is

than a passing notice.
Beginning
small way in the lumber business in
1850, they have gradually built up an

selves in overcoats and shawls and wait

patiently

on

deck for at least

a

more

in

glimpse

novel sensation,
this, of being for the first time surrounded by sky and water—no land tu
at

fair Luna.

It is

so

a

a

a

as

place

of

abode.

pride of the town ; the
navies of the world might safely ride at
anchor within its encircling shores. Our
most charming expcriencc in connection
with it

was an

afternoon in the

yacht

large "Nameless." With a pleasant compaay
steam saw mills, a shingle mill, three on board, and professional sailors to man
to fear, and
be seen in the whole broad sweep of the steamboats, and a #90,000 Hour mill, the boat, we had nothing
we sped before the
as
to
Place
and
Park
their
besides
Hotel,
stores,
everything enjoy
horizon : the lake is seventy or eighty
of a bird ; and
miles in width, and for twelve hours oui of which more hereafter. The immense wind with the motion
immense trade, and

now

run

two

they manufac- now we see the town from the bay, and
their
lumber yards it gives the finishing touch of beauty to
taken
to
mostly
we sit and
foaming
before u·.
which stretches away into the darkness in Chicago, by their largest steamer, the the picture spread
Traverse City in
from
boat
if
miles
This
snugly
Eighteen
Store open Sunday's Iroin 0 to 10, a. m„ 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, p. m. in the wake of our steamer. There steal "City of Traverse."
lies the town
of
lumfeet
λ
direction,
north-easterly
into the heart new conceptions of the In- packed will carry 1,000,000
"
is
usual
about
of
Elk
700,000
cargo
Rapids ; insignificant enough in
Holdeth the waters in ber—her
finite One who
to
makes
She
feet.
weekly trips Chicago appearance, but stretching unseen, yet
the hollow of His hand." That thai
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
return
and
during the navigable season. powerful fingers across continents, and
Mighty Hand is the hand of our Loving
other boats are run on the Traverse controlling the markets of the world in
Their
sou!
which
fills
the
is
a
Father,
thought
MB. Ο 11 JE
with restful quiet happiness ; too soon tc C'.ty, Fetosky <k Mackinac daily line, and Wood Alcohol and Acetic Acid. Here,
was saved by the caeklo of (loose—Careful reading of this "a«V may save
be disturbed, by a lively discussion whicfc carry crowds of pleasure seekers to those too, is located one of the best charcoal
lieforo haying, to have a
Picnic, »n(l
you Money. We 1"ιν0 decided, jnBt
iron furnaces in the word.
an atheist famous resorts.
invite you to -come and bring your friends. Something New—Haying Tools, is carried on within earshot by
the
demands
of increasing
To meet
To the inquiring mind of a Yankee,
and a Christian, touching the vital truths
at prices you can't beat.
<SîCo.
fitted
Park
Place
novelties like these present attractions
H.,L.
up
Snaths 55 cents. of religion. Appealed to for an opinion, travel,
Clipper Scythes, 65 cents.
a
few
hotel
con·
The
Hotel
years ago.
great enough to warrant the surmountwe are reluctantly drawn into the disHand Rakes 17 cents, cussion, and forced to defend our faith- sists of two large buildings connected by ing of some obstacles. Therefore we
3 Tine Hay Forks 38 cents.

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS

unit fu'.ly
Portable, Self-Contained, Built in a Superior Manner,
other
and
MUl*
Stave
the
for
Just
Engine
Warranted.
Rubber Coated, Razor Steel and India Steel
work where tight power is required.
Stones and Fixtures, 8cytho Stone» and Rifles. A big Stock of just
Grind
or
Bo-t
Yatch
Also
I am new dU«il np for boilding ■ nyines up to CO horse power.
Wo are £oinK
Boil, r* of any sire or style ftirnhlKrt from tl.e what
&iT0 J°"
wuh nverOble hnk motion.
every time. We mean
you want.
Stfsm
best manufacturer* in the country at short r u< »* gad at lowest possible rrlco«.
in
to
move
it out for fall stock.
reduced
«ic.
full
of
price
it, store
Pipe an<J all other kiud* of SUara Fitting*. Boiler Pumps, ic.,
I ha*e recently put n a Thoosan I 1 »..: ir shafting Lathe and can now furnish shaft·
in town that we aro in tho
when
Remember
notice,
ing of th* very best quality in long or short lengths and of any size. at shortoccasion
No
•I * price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties.
ο >w for going out of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting, I'ulloys, Hanger», Gearing, Ac.,
*ben you can obtain It everyway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited and
and don't fail to call on ns.
promptly answered.

Juturr. 1803.

narrow

witchcry charming to behold. The water ness of new towns the world over. A
2.Û0
a dewater cannot owe all its charm to the of the bay, and of all the streams that s'roll through the woods brought
Overhead waved
contrast with the dirty river we have flow into it is remarkably pure and cold. lightful home feeling.
or any the beech and evergreens of Maine ; while
gladly left ; though that may have ac' In the bay a piecc of crockery
be
can
distinctly seen at under foot were the dear little Arbutus
centcd somewhat the buoyant surprise white substance
more.
The head leaves, Partridge vines, and C'heckerberor
feet
ëO
of
a
and exhileration with which we first bedepth
semi-cir- ries, which had been the delight of our
is
at
Traverse
the
of
City
held its sparkling brilliancy. So deli·
bay

■
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A Change to

prices

•aPSend for

the

3·"».00 the river mingles its
the lake, and we are left to make our
40.00 own
We
way over the dancing waters.
4.00
are ce. ain Lake Michigan's beautiful

GOODS WAKHANTKD AS KBVRB8KNTBO,

for the Yankee Horse Rake.

Greatest and Grandest

Ready

23.00

Corresponding Loir Prices.

Other Goods in

S. M. KING, South Paris, Me.

for Oxford Co.

$18.00

MASON BROS.

course

sight

lies out of

of land.

amount of lumber which

Long

ture is

track

watch the

covered bridge. Under the efficient yield unhesitatingly to the invitation of
of Col. and Mrs. J. D. Hil- friends to visit said furnace and chemical
management
ot words on one
thinge
re(Maine
lings,
people, by the way,) it has works, even though assured that old
our
is
vigil
spiritual. Meanwhile,
the sight of a luminous path- gained the reputation of being one of the clothes and a reckless indifference to dirt,
warded
no

difficult task—but
so

by

way

spanning

the

seemingly
blind

vealed from above, and retire

marvelling

a

waste

the very
in it a beauti-

waters

to

verge of heaven. We see
ful emblem of the "Lighted
room

a

to all

Way"

re-

to our state

that any should choose

■

best houses in the State.
were essential factors to enjoyment when
The stores in which we found the Co.'e there.
The day chosen for the trip
mercantile business going on, were small proves fine, and it is a merry carriage
wooden buildings which had been erected load that drives out of town that pleasfrom time to time, as the business in- 'ant Autumn morning.
Our road lies

walk in darkness. The next morning creased ; and although all available space around East Bay—if we have not menis bright and beautiful ; the shadowi , in a large number of buildings was used tioned the fact, we ought, that Qrand
and
have iled before a flood of sunlight, am for storing their endless variety of goods. 'Traverse Bay is divided iaty

to

J

Weet

five miles

head of the West arm. On the
peninsula Is raisad some of the finest fruit
in Mich., and it is our private opinion
that the luscious peaches and pears with

at the

which

we

sion, must have grown

—They

certainly

were

and richness.

Bay

East

West

scarcely

is

lustration of the

At last the empty

turn, and
To the

on this peninsula
of uncommon size

answer

everywhere apparent.
Some fine farm buildings have
planted the primitive log houses;
several of the latter may yet be
Two of these
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we

>f

a

considered

supbut

it

hallowed

an

the

1—— —

things
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in

we
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no

tr

other alternative than to appease
petites with a late dinner at the

maining public

meanwhile,
send

here

us

which leads

only

our

large

first to the

us

apre-

of the

we

find

her with

ficiently.

great

purpose, that we
peep at her great scared

of

more

ned brothers and sisters

we

day : as savages they
factory—a complexion of
the

we saw one

distinguished

white associates.
with

Had

crushing

piles

rior mines

ore

manufacture

await

passengers who

beautifully less. Feeling nothing more
aiarmingthau a slight dizziness on our owu
part, we fully appreciate the good things
set before us: particularly the corn cake—
for which, by the way, the City of T. Is
especially noted—such cake! nearly three
inches in thickness, yellow as gold, light

Supe-

wonderingly at the ease with
which the ponderous machines crush the
masses of ore that are constantly poured
we

gaze

into their open mouths.
A little to the left of

us

are

as

the ele-

it it bo,

One of

per

party,

our

than the rest,

mose

we

put off, and has gained the
man

our

in the charcoal elevator—the other is

Yielding

sidered unsafe.
of

leader,

our

what

*eems

,ur<.some

the

to

our

the wishes

smoke.

To look into it, is

question—the
to we

belching

out

of the

heat is too intense for that,

stand back and

watch the

man

whoee duty it is to tend it, as he tilts the
charcoal from the car into the terrible
abyss, where it was greeted with a roar
cloud of sparks

mountdelight,
ing in air. We can easily imagine our-1
teh ee u|>on the crater's edge of a volcano. |

of

and

a

train gone, and a

>ur

keeps

day

of

ore us.

us

within

waiting

be-

in

on

Michigan

ivenue, nearly opposite the Leland Hotel,
rhich fronts the lake, and is but ten min-1
walk from the large retail store of
(arshall, Field χ Co., which everyone
nows as the store of Chicago.
With our

ead«juarters

at

the Leland, we devoted

)

t he dav to the Exposition—only reserving
Of I
t me for a little shopping at the store.
a 11

things
building

the

1 lain

useful and beautiful in the
aud in the Art

Gallery,

it

rould be impossible to write. Such exhit itious have become so common within a
j iw years, that one scarce need describe
ν

rhat is there seen, since all the world may
for themselves.

s <e

°

Fated to another night by rail, we
ac-1
L-pt the situation, and cross the threshold
Γ our Albany home (for such it seems,

( ist

e; ■u

as

the comet is

horizon.

Bwctyrtd, M,.

rising

above the east-

Yankki Gikl.

1 II Κ subscriber hereby gives public notice that
le has been duly appointed by the lion. Judge
jΓ l'r»t>ate for the County of Oxford, and as
-umcd the trust of Executor of the estate uf

Coi.oui.ius amp Oolu.—A yonug g|rl
deeply regretted that she was so colorless
and cold. Her face was too white, and
I her hands ami feet felt as though the blood

i did

autcirculate. After one bottle of //<»;>
been taken she was the rosiest
and healthiest girl In the town, with a vivacity and cheerfulness of mind gratifying
to her friends.

jUUtra, had

;

for SamplM· ean
bUi UMlr m lectio·· at home, and
•o thai anyone

REMEDIES

OF ALL

■ I CURES!!

Rhmitintiiui, VrwraVIv Viatica, I.*nic beck
Itrulaee.
and aide, I'lcuruy, Sprain· η ml
CRAMP, COLK'i NI'MNKRCOXPLAMT
Salt Kite am.
Trouble·,
mi
κ
I.
Throat ami
of rvcry description.
Hums, lite* .ίιιιΙ PAIK*
and
It I* m Valuable Prr|wr*tloa for external
to the for«a«l· at
Ink ruai UK', made according
aud
aacceaafelljr
Plivslcjan,
German
a noted
aa«l for over βΟ ) mm.

kaawa.
A Failure to fur* waa n»»»r
Send 1 «-out lUmp for testimonials, if doubted.
Ma.
lien'l
Portland,
à
Agts.,
Co.,
\V.
W.
Whipple

AMK ΥΟΓΒ DBVUUOT FOB IT.

profession
testifies regarding the scientific ''rep-

Bear what

one

aration of

member of the

m

brother member.

drag business in
the city of Providence twenty-five \ears a* clerk
aud proprietor in good standing, aiul know·
Mm. Dawlev has been in the

»

hereof he affirma.

—

ticed that before thi-se attack· canie on my kidwere affectai ; before there won id be any
of joints or
pain tn my limb· or any «welling
kidlimbo, the eolor of the secretions from the
dark and the odor strong aud
ney* would be very
fereriih. The laxt attack waa rery «erere, about
fire year* ago, and I waa confined to the houae
aérerai weeka, and was unable to attend to businey»

Muring the time I mat
confine·! at liome and the time of uif oonraJcacenee I employed four of the N-*t doctor· that
mo pep,
I cool·! obtain, but none of them gave
malum relief, for they did not go to work at the
been
I
trouble.
of
the
acquainted
taring
caaiw
with the proprietor of Hunt'· Kemedy a long
time l waa Induced by him to give it a trial, hoping that it might reach the »eat of the dtaeaae ;
and after taking one bottle I found myaelf rery
much improved, and after taking the second I
waa feeling better than I h.wl after any previous
attack*. During many montlia pre\ ious to taking
the Kemedy my ban·!* and finger* Would be much
swollen and (tiff every morning ; my left side, iq
very lame
fit·' region u( sp>mn<h itnd tpieep,
and «ensltlve; ai time· t woul^ he taken with
severe cramp· over the spieeu. and be obliged to
apply mustard or cayenne for temporary relief;
I was very nervoiu nights and could not aleep ; I
was obliged tn be very particular in my diet, and
my physical system w as sadly demoralised. Since
I liavc taken Hunt's Reu.. M y «vstemaueally all
these thing* hare changed ; 1 havu no swollen
twU'.d^ m lni.tw. no pains or crainje In the aid·,
can eat all kinds of foul, »leup nomully and get
thoroughly rested, and my kidney· are active aad
ness

The writer of a po*»m on "Karly Spring"
"
liumor. iUiom* tbatbavn bo-n u η
{ close my eyes and softly dream." Willi dandiulTor
cured
and I will cure theia witb
Very, very pretty, but '· I close my mouth at.1ι· to get lor
No
Ûve
dollar» or nothing.
and softly beam," would be a great im- capillar:*
pay reuulrel until .ill o( lhe above uurea
I challenge an f per*on In the city
are made.
provement.
ran·
that I
of I'ortlaud, to p:>'lune a
Λ
IxvfcsrursT.—One »tour promi- Dot cure, uni·*· tb« root* are entirely 'lead,
sa>4.

which I*

not tbe ca«<

In

more

than

one cane

In ten

J

I·

If Ting
u
conducted 0· a

SYSTEM,

ONE PRICE

aad a I) our good· will lie |foiM a· represented.

Samples of any of Our Goods

together with elrrulartoooBUlalag

Terr

relative

information

lm|>ortaat

MAIL ORDERS
•eat

rree|k> aejr addreee.

EASTMAN BROTHERS » 8RANCB0FT,
492 dt 494 Congress St.
Maine.
Portland,

WAGON ST
I

.have

00

AND

Wagons,

Beach

of bit own make, which I will warrant to girt
rood MtUCaetloB in errry reapect, Aleo a nlee

BUGGIES,

of the la teal atylea,

PHAETONS
OPEN BUGGIES
all of which I will *eII ae low aaean he bought
elaewhere.
Plea·β call and examine them
waat ol a vehicle o( any kind.

If

you

are

ta

J. C. BILLINGS,
,

A. F.

Buckfield,

North
Agent

MASON,

for Oxford and

TK*

Maine.

Androscoggin

BUSINESS

MAINE.

'aints, Oils, Varnishes,
PADIT AMD WHITEWASH BRUSHES,

oyes' Drug Store, Norway, Maine,
STOPPED FUSE
fen&RfflsF

Goods,
GOODS,

and our general ttoek

DRY 4 FANCY
in better

waa never

of

condition.

WOOLENS

for nien'a and boyt' wear, tome of whirb tr« n.
ceived directly from the manufoetortet of
iu».i
•eld and Oexier, vid eat free of «barge
«t,ra
piircUaned ofut, la oar atock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Boeton.
In uien'l wear we keep Hart* Han·! Ke*«*
Boou, which are r.jeal to cuetom mile, tlto a
variety of ehenprr gradee
In lad lea wear we have tnrb goo.|«
Htnlev t
A nmitli't a <1 the liawklnt Root we hire
m 4
width·, wlneh lor ttyle, eaae and <lurabiUty .«
not excelled.
ChlMren't and Mlttef waar.a food variety.

Wall

Papers

thle la I be

and Borders !

tea too tor theee gocdt, an<l w«
wouX
eapeelally Invite the attention of Uk trade w uu
department. Our gooda of ihit kia<l h»»·· .it
been received and opened. Ρ lea to call aa i e*

amine litem.
We have tbl* dar ρ I Med
irtweUt of U«e celebrated
tort

aa

order for

a

full

u

Averlll Mixed Paint,

Isatde an1 onttlde work. Thee# grodt bar*
aaperlor for boutepelnlJnjr an.I ar· wirruiai to
wear two yearn loader Utan lea<l and oil.
We bave at utnal a good line or
Qroeeriee,
Hardware, Crockery. Ulata Warn, Hau
a < «ρ·,
Ρ a lost M'Oicloe·. Paint (Hock. Atkloa
>tH. oil
Cloth. an<l Cotton and Wool Carpetm** Λ*.

no

ANDREWS & CURTIS.
e»t

rarlt, April 23. !»5.

CALL AND SEE OUR

IN" LOTS TO

Co's.

Spoons,

Mide to order asd will eirhango (of

Mutilated Silver Coin,

Moderate Price,
ANI»

Duplicate

COLE,

NOB WAY. MAINE.

Wheelbarrows,

and

Bay

State

DRUB

N. D. BOLSTER,
South Paris.

Hay

Spreader,

Rake,
Eagle
Tedders 4c.

Paris» Me.

BUCKEYE,
Mil be oonrlnced th*t it is Uie

Mowing

Call early

Machine Made,
at

1 bave but

Limited Number
I ALaO

on

a

Hand.

1UVE ΤΠΚ

NEW LEADER,
-AND-

Yankee Horse Hay Rake
Scythes, Drag and Hand Hay Rakes,
,

at

Bottom Prices.

S. A. BROCK,

IETHEL,

MAINE.

Tfao*· deiirooa ot pare ha* tag

CROQUET SETS.
CAR

Quality

OBTAIN A

for
-AT-

a

Steamship

feet-Weekly

Co.

Line Co New York

STORE,

Buckeye

Manure

South

ood

Just Received.

Cages, Children's Balls,
Maine
Bats, Hoops, &c.,

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,

Jest

for Customers at any time,

Fancy Band Curtains

BABY CARRIAGES,
Carts,

WHICH WK C.\>

A NEW LINE OF

OR GREENBACKS.

HORACE

SXJIT,

-AT A-

l'OL'N'I»

Coin Silver

Eighteen

BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76,

v\«

Cotton and Wool Dress

JUST RECEIVED !

Policy Kemp's

VER SIÏ MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

line of ibeae g».*u.

SOMETHING WE CAN SELL

MOWING MACHINE

VSABCIS BARKER. laMol MM
η said County, deceased by giviug bon·! as the
a» directs; he therefore requests all persons inAnions tbe few popular Remedies which
lobted to the e-late of said d tease·! to make Imnediate payment, and those who have any de
have successfully withstood the teat of a
uand* thereon to c&tubit the saine to
PAID TO POL1CT HOLDER·
discerning public, especially sensitive in
ELI W. BARKER.
matters of such vital importance as those
Way 15, 1m.;.
Millions of Dollars·
Iver
which concern their daily health, Pond's
6#-Onr new business thua far in lsK3, shows
Extract ranks pre-eminent.
For over
j-fe increase orer 1882.
this well-known vegetable
rill st ind for service, during the season, ending thirty-rice years
IN
with
endorsed
the
of
the
at
.South
m
ol
Ed.
Hans,
16,
Kernedy,
18(3,
charge
approval
Vug.
Bouner Is a bright chestnut stallion, medical profession has beeu in
Thayer.
general
1883
1881
rith hls/s.and whliehin·! ankle·, foaled in ltd ;
the people with steadily in
t.tnds rising U>i ban<ls. weighs about l,10U lbs. amongst
favor.
Its
has
name
indeed
beJr
;
Robert
S7(>;
llonner,
creasing
Robert
by
Bonurr,
by
ty
ίν«··ΐ> k's liu-ublewiiiau, 10, the old beroof Cfeescome a household word.
Beware of counI>air. Old Kate, a tursr chesnut mare, a
er.
terfeit*. Insist on having the genuine arpeat roadster, by uray Κ a* le : by hunter Horse; ticle.
Agente Wanted Everywhere,
iy bush Messenger; by Winlhrop Messenger; by
oij Messenger, lVû.the fountain head of trot·
"
er!·.
tiran dam a largo bay mare br Quicksllve r.
So you mean to tell me," she said,
"
.imited to 25 mares. Send for card givtog terms,
that you would not give me
irther description, aa I extended j<edigree to pleadingly,
a
AT HOBWAY. ΚΛΙΝΕ.
dollar
bill for this beautiful duck
to
fifty
or
So.
Paru,
Me.,
M. Thayer.
S. R. IICOWNS.
of a bonnet?" " I do just that, decided
"
Rumfoid. Me.
ly," he replied.
Why so, Archibald?'
"Because the llfty dollar bill is the bigTut: B.u> a.nu Worthless
"
This gest.
ire Devcr imitated or counterfeited.
especially true of a family medicine, and
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon
I is jKMitive proof that the remedy imitated
"
Both myself and wife owe
As soon as it had tnd., says :
i of the highest value.
—AND—
our lives to Shiloh'e Consumption Cure.
world
the
whole
e«-u tested and proved by
Why will you cough when Shiloh'e Cure
PAINTERS'
hat Hop Bitters was the purest, beet and
SUPPLIES,
ivill give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
lost valuable family medicine on earth,
mil 91.
and
to
imitations
îanv
began
sprung up
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
teal the notices in which the press and
had
the Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
the
of
expressed
country
eople
fellow Skiu? Shiloh'e Vitalizer is a poslerits of Η. B., and induce suffering initive cure.
Mirrtifus rurcesi. φ
alids to use their stull instead, expecting
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive
) make money on the credit and good
and
Canker
:ure
for
Catarrh,
Diphtheria
ame of H. B.
Many others started nosMouth.
■urns put up in similar style to 11. B.,wilh
"
a lasting and fragrant
t /or nti, fànUpty and Sort AJTkHo**.
Hackmetack,"
names in which the word
ariously devised
us LI II taken as directed. An Piu aJUr
·'
25c. and 50c.
nntcuiv'i ω. Treatise and R trial bottle ft·· to
Hop" or Hops" were used In a way to in- ] >erfume. Price
Fit patients, they paying expr*«sa«e. Bend name,
Shiloh'e Cure will Immediately relieve
uce people to believe they were the sain, as
P. C. and eipr«M address to Dm. KLINK.93Î
op Hitters. All such pretended remedies or
7roup, Whooping Coogh and Bronchitis.
Art h St. Philadelphia, l'a. .V»·urincwaidruoaui*.
KM, no matter what their style or name Is,
For
and
Liver
word
Complaint,
the
Dyspepsia
yoa
with
or
"Hop"
id especially those
way connected 1 tave a printed guarantee on every bottle
Hops" in their name or in any
NOTICE.
itii tbem or their name, are imitations or ( if Shiloh'e Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
'he Armor Smith A Co. was dissolved May 18
juntertelts. beware o! them. Touch none of
A
Nasal
free
bottle
with
each
Injector
consent,
and the bualnei* heretofore
but
mutual
by
Use nothing
genuine Hop Bitter»,
iom.
ithabunchor cluster of green Η op 4 ou the < if Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cte. caj Tied on br them will be continned by O. P.
former
else.
their
ith
at
Druggists
pl«ce, Amlorer, Maine.
hitc label. Trust nothing
For sale by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill,
UKOHGK W. SMITH.
id dealers are warned against dealing in iiu1 md ▲. M. Gerry, Soath Pari·.
OWKN P. SMITH.
Uouq or counterfeits.

SACKINGS,

LADIES

and can thow a good
bave a good line of

Decorated Crockery.

New Model

Company

Trimmings,

and hare in atoek heavy black eeahm«re« te
.lù<s
48 to. wide, for TV. to $1.00 per yd.
Alto eathutcret in Garnet, Cardinal. Ox
blooO
few
he. We bar· a
pieoee of Black Mom ir r|ou·'
which we with to cloae and ο 1er thee atitv i.*,'
yd., originally worth |l.
We bave jaat received tome new tty l.t iu

Farmers and Fruit Growers
be (ore snd boy one thl· teaion. Kor Catalogue
aa<l all information aboat them addree·

CROCKETT'S

Life Insurance

mi

NEW LOT OF

Bird

UNION MUTUAL

Black Dress Goods and

THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,

HOME COMPANY.

CASH.

We woo Id call attention to a (few leading
clee We make ft tpeciaUy of

W

MAINE,
BETHEL,
THE BÈSf ÎN USL

Wagons,

ân Endowmet

WEST PARIS, ME.

I· order to mfct the want* of oar
roaitantly i.
creating trade, we h-ve m bead · Larip-r m*! 0f
good· for thlt imno'· trad· Uiaa ever befor*
Alt bought lor

for

—Ah'D—

Carriages,

SAVE YOUR

ANDREWS & CURTIS

bave Jtial mad.· aevrral valuable ad.llnont. t»
Iceted from the largeti boat* a of I'oriUa I
tad

11 u>ine«s men t-ai.l to u» the other day : and ret they may bave been bald for vear·. Any
"In tiie spring my wife got alt run down one buyiug "Caprlllari·" cannot l>e humbugged,
haa uoc.jual for a ha;r dre*»ing aad la wortb
and could not eat any thing; pasting your aa itprice
Two or three
of It for that purpo«e.
Uie
•tore I »aw a pile of Hood's
make all of the above rare*.
NeverSaraaparilla in bottle· will
Doll
Children's
the w in>low, and I μ ta bottle. After sho tbe lea·. w« think •keptira) and incn-laloua perli 1 taken it η woek she had a rousing ap- aoo·, thai are cared of all tbe «t>ovcdl*eaaea,and
their hair reatored, ought to be willing to pav $ό
petite, and did her everything. Hho t>>ok alter the reault aluie<t at I* acromplUtied,
tlin-e lx>ttles, nnd it was the best three dot
T.HILL MANSFIELD, I'rop'r,
1er» 1 «> (TinrrttM. C.I. Hood λ Co., Lowell, Mm·.
Centennial II lock. Portland, Maine.
Portland Me., Oct. *Jth, lwj.
Price. H5 eta. (dru(llaU). By mall, 75
It takes but thirteen minutes to lead an
prepaid. Thr·* boulaa 93.
elephant ou a tralu, while it takes twenty eta.,
for any sort of a woman to kiss her From tht many Clljr Tntlnoalal· we
Ulv* a Faw.
frieuda good-bye and lose the check of her
CAPILLAR! « (Τυκκυ MB
truuk.
Of dandruff and humor. K. C. Ν Κ Λ L, M. D..
It cured dm ot Dandruff, il. Ρ 8. tiOULI».
AT LOWEST PRICES AT
O* Tuikty Days' Trial.
Apotneeary, corner Myrtl· and Congre*· «tractait·
naie· prove lu |>opularity, UUPPY KIN»
Τπκ Voltaic Bklt Co., llfarthall, Mich.,
A ALl)KN, Druggiau.
will send Dr. Dyee's celebrated Klectro- MAN
It I· bringing out a good growth ol hair w hen·
V'oltalc Belts ami Electric Appliances on I waa bald, C A- PARSONS, ;l)rut;gi»t ) GEO. C.
NORWAY. MAINE.
trial for thirty day» to men «young or old) Β ΚΑ It "5 Κ, F. II. HAMLIN. tiAItlilNEK M. PAU
who are afflicted with nervous debility, KKK, J. N. LANPEB.
J know of lu eurtag twelve of in ν customer* of
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran- baldacaa, dandruff, Ac. E. O. SOMEUâ. liarl»er.
It haa cured a number of my cuatomer· of the
and
of
restoration
teeing speedy
complete
THE
health and manly vigor. Address an above. above diM-aaen, JOHN P. WKL' H, Barber.II aur1 ain blgl'ly tdeaaed with Capillar!·.
X. B.— No risk Is Incurred, as thirty days' i>a»-«··
for
the
ladtaa'
I
toilet,
anything ever uaed
trial is allowed.
I take pleanure In recommending it. Misa M.fc.
ICOIiltkH. litLKN υ. HlUGl.Nf and many other·
I have uaed your hair dreaaing, think It haa All
Teacher—" If two boys should tlnd teu the mérita
The most «Impie, Ugh teat draft, eafeit aad leaat
you claim for U on y oar circular·.
apples under a tree, how many would each FOH Ν C. PBOCTEB, ESQ.
complicated
boy have?" Bright scholar—·' That would
depend upon whether the one that conld
MONEY
lick was apple-hungry or not."
lathe Markrt; Unla longer. e»»i»r to handle, the
®nljr machine ib the market having double hinge
AVI) PLACE IT IN
Boatlog tinker bar and hardened «eel chafc
An Wlies' Siik Was Young.
plate·.
·'
I have used 1'arker's Hair Balsam and
like it belter than auy similar preparation
—IK A—
I know of," writes Mrs. Ellen Perry, wife
of Kev. P. Perry, of Coldbrook Springe,
and
Horse
Mass. " My hair was almost entirely gray,
but a dollar bottle of the Balsam has restored the softness, and the brown color it
KOR MALE BY
had when I was young—not a single gray
hair left. Since I began applying the Balsam my hair has stopped falling out, and I
find that it Is a perfectly harmless and
agreeable dressing."
Ot POHTI.AN'D, Maisk, Im now id its Thirty
Pleaae call aad examine Itefore purchaalag.
"
^tfth Tear, anil at no lime ha* It bee· more I
I beg your pardon," said the grocer,
Iu resells la.i
>rospen>u«, mort successful.
"
"but this is a bad bill."
Well, I can- ear wa« A Lakgblt Ikcmramkd bueluee*. la
8KR ΤΗΚ
re surd
not help it," replied the customer coolly ;
Asaeu, Increased Surplus, Increased
)iridcnds to policy holders, and all ««cured ail
"I did not make it. And I rekcon that
decrease·! expenditure.
neither you nor I could make a better
ASSETS
one.''
m

AT THK STORK or

we

Concord Wagone,

TOP

Spring and Summer

hand a nice lot of

Buckboards,

4M Ur.aU Street.··

Wnnlrd.
PEBSONS to rail on me, that art
I
A\/\ "I / ba'd, loeing their hair, troubler)

■·

•tried?

mi

Capillaris!

to

thua aeeurlng tha
Our baalne··
la tho «lly.

In three niuiiiha.

their fonctions promptly, Uiu· taking
out of the *r*tem all th» potaonnuj |ccrc(l>'U·
which con tain mate the whole system where the
kklnrv* do ικκ act efficiently. My friends, what
Hunt's Kemedy has done for me It will do for all
of you. I believe It to be the only *nre cure for
all disease* of the Kidneys, IJver, and Urinary
£. K. DAWLEY,
KespecUuily,
organs.

prrf

aendlag

ORDER BY MAIL,
tbo«e
him beae>ta

Ki>.

D. My* : For many yean I hare (offered,
called
Intensely at times, with «hat is generally
rheumatism. When first attack··*! I was confined
I could
to my bed and could not walk a *tep.
not bear the weight of the bedclothes, *o excrunociating ou the agony I endured. I alvray(
Mr.

HEELAND HOWE, Agent,

xampk. The bnildings are permanent,
Exposition is opeu duriug the aumonth»; it is located

Dur boy, 17 years old, had a slight cold,
and the Whooping Cough. He was sinking fk*t and his lungs were badly affected.
We thought he was going iuto consumption. After using one bottle of the Household Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup he
was entirely cured.
Zekiei. Omvkk, Phlpsburg, Me.

Department,

and Mail Order

Sample

$246,000 I $366,000

ad the
umu

picnic.

use]

the city, and out of it,
oo. goes to the Exposition,
the Centenlial in miniature, aud so we follow their

Everybody

of coal,

riame and

j

iglit of the shore, and we are thus deayed rive hours, and reach Chicago to rind

a

out

who|

housekeepers:

1 >ing-pan."
The rough weather

the darkness,

molten iron,

of—and

cups of ludian meal. '2 cups tlour, 7
?gss 1 I--' cups sugar, 11-2 cups lard, 3 I
•up·* water. 4 tablespoonfuls of Royal BakSilt the meal, Hour, aud
ug 1'owder.
wwder together. Bake in a large drip-

stand upon

are drawn up, up,
through
expecting each moment the
old rattletrap will give way and we be
hurled unceremoniously back to our starting point : at last the light begins to reTeal our rough surrounding*, and we are
Boon at the top—breathing out-door air
and looking from a dizzy height to the
ground below. But tis not the height
that makes one dizzy, after all—'tis the
terrific roar of that mighty furnace, which
from top to bottom is a seething mass of
tar

iuquired

to be

t

'*

rickety old trap door,
cloae to each other and to

but

and, clinging

take

we

con-

compliment

which we priut for the beneht of adven-

go up

going

pencil and paregions—having

Armed with

invaded the lower

copy—attest:—II. C. DAVIS, Register.

Til Κ So bhcrtbers hereby tire? public notice coat
•he ha- been duly appointed by the lion. Judge
ol Γ rebate for the Countv of Oxford and assumed
the tru»t of Adtaiiii-trairix of the «state ot
ΛΙ.ΚΧΛΜ'ΚΚ W.COTTON, late ο I Hiram,
η i>*h1 County deceased by giving b ind as the law
lireets, ahe therefore requests all persons wboarc
md< bled to the estate ol said deceased to ma£ela
media!) pay mi nt and those who hare any demands
hereon to exhibit the same to
At Ut'STA B. COTTON.
June 5, lNvi.

snch delicious stuff was

found a very polite young man
"ùrnished u» with the following directions,

consent of the

who tends the elevators to

A tree

finally

::iere

into that tier)· vortex.
We demur at first, but he is not to be
and look down

we

t a

adventurous

that

proposed

allowtd.

Dtvu assured that the cook would consider

are

high
the great smelting furnace.

by which

compounded.

carried up
and poured down into

several stories

louged

I'rob.ite h«-l 1 it
OVrt
hi ■
OXPOKD,
of Oxford
lYjreburg, within and f >r the Countykm.
Ο. I
June.
Α.
lirai
Tuewlavof
th<
on
η Uu·
state oi'SvlAMOS HALE1 nil
ν eater Emerson, late of Μοιτ, in tai 1 County, de·
ι;! leeuwi hi» arvvunt ol administration of the eat tic of aaid deceaacd lor allow
ol

ΟΚΙ'ΚΚΚΓ», that the axid Eaecnwr five notice
all per.iou; inter» »ud by caunn.' a copy of tbi«
onler to be |>ub!i»hcd three week* fucreioively in
the Oxlurd lK-uio· rat. priulvd al l'an» lbal ibev
may api«-ar at a Probate Court to be held at Par»*
iu 'said louuiy, on the third Tue.sd ty of July
next at 9 o'clock lu the lofenoon, and ihow cauac
if au> lin y bave, why Uie aaiue ahould not be

With the curiositv
and

■

>

short it would

»o

iiaudlin^.

uT—At

a Ciuft ol Probate held at
Olnu:i»,
1 rvrbarg. within an I fo' the Countv ot Oxford
the dr-t Tut in oi Jim, a. i>. i*->.
ON the petit >n of SliRuie A
Itradlcy of Kry#·
burl, li -aid t nifty. prs\ ia|tkat ">ar »n .1. Itrad
h«·
:nt·--i
ι-tnilri* on
\dutm
ol
Kryeburfc·
·μρ
ley.
tlM WtlH Ol AblKa 1 11. itrhdi«y. late' oi Kr\t
b rg. in >aid County, dcceaa*·! :
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner jflvr notice
to all p« rconi· intere«tvd bv cau«inK a copy otthi<
ord, rtobepublt>heilthre< «reek(*uocet«iTrly in the
Oatord l>«nioi'rat printed at l'art», th»t they may
appe«r at a 1'robat·' Court to be held at 1'arl*
In «aidCout·iv ou the Utird Tuextay ot July next
at ν o'«.iock tntUetorenoonaud «hewCMaelf any
tbeyhavi.why tbe same -hot.M not be granted.
H. A. KKVK. Ju.itce.
A tree copy—attent:—II. C. DAVIS. KeKi.^ter

to

determined to ascertain the magic, if mag-

by which the crushed ore, the
charcoal and lime, each carefully weighed
rightly proportioned,

bear

native to our sex, we

Tators,

and

leather, and yet

a

scarce

■

■

the table grows

come to

TUB Subeertber hereby * *ι·ι Public Notice tba
»h<· haj·
eeη duly appointed by the II >n. Jud<e ο
Γ roi.λ le for '.he County ·! Oxford, and :ta.«uraei
the truat ol admiul-tratr χ ofthc ealaUi of
Ll'CY A. KOHUlSs, late of ij ileal,
■n «aid Countr, ili-ceja»d, by κ'τ:η( bind aa II.f
law dirvcu, »be titer· Ion n '|ue»u all penton* in
di Util to the nUlvol «aid die aaed to n.ikt im
m
tie payment, and thoi»e who have auy de
m*nd- thereon to cshlb.t the «ante t·»
OLIVE BLAKE.
Juae 5, lSvt.

-s

The iake is very rough, and we notice at each successive meal the number of

and here

:

thor-

for home with faces and

trip.

Here, im-

room.

from the Lake

tkat seemed like

ma>s

City of Traverse; this time in tne midst of
cloudy weather wnlch lasts throughout the

might have better appreciapersonality.
From the store we proceed to the Iron
Works : before entering here we encase
ourselves in rubber garments as a partial
protection "gainst smut and dirt. We go
of

large

who have done so much for our enjoyment,
sailjonce more on the good steamer

we

first to the

arious color?,

\

and set

ted their

mense

it is of

bid adieu to Traverse and the kind friends

been blessed

glimpse of them issuing from their
native wigwam* in traditional paint and
a

feathers,

:

Like ail th.ugs, good or bad, our holiday
>traw> near its eud; and with regret, but
with a rich fund of plea*aut memories, we

them from their

we

"slag"

been.

shade, and the peculiar contour of face
characteristic of their race, were the only
marks that

Judjr··

which ha* run off

oughly.
hands begrimed, and with a generous supply of -specimens" in the bottom of the
carriage. < >ur homeward drive proves very
enjoyable—as indeed the whole day had

trifie darker

a

of

we start

unsatis-

were

stream

nothing else than petriiied sea-foam.
llaviug -'done" the works pretty

during

«aw

Till· aubaenbor b reby icivee public i.oiiee ihti
he ha» IxvD .Inly ΐ|·|κ m'o I by th- kOMTSbM
ni l'roi»iu» »-ι ι:.·· County ol oxi>rd.an<
aseinn.-d the trout ol A lroimat r of the K-utco
t.l>IU.K 'ill.Ρ \ Till Ch. latv ot Imam,
dM IK4 h] £itjn{ b-«nd a« th<
in aaid Cou
li th« ri*urt· nnueat- all person· β
Ι.i» d π'-tdrbted tu :ho r<uir of «lid deeea^ed to Make «m
mediate μ. iviu ul. and tho ν «ho have any de
maud· thereon to exhibit the ««in·· to
KHKN x.GILPATIUl K.
June &, IM.

stiffen suf-

and sometimes quite beautiful in appearMost of it has the look of glass, but

redskin-

our

As soon a>

to

ance.

her tawny skin and stolid expression, the
little one proves less pretty than we had
Numbers

»

it is covered with the same saud

from the furnace

looking eyes—
eyes that are so intensely black that the
pupil is quite undistinguiahable With
fancied.

callings.
begiu.··

It is said that when a cricket alights on
the neck of a New York dode he screams
louder thaji the girl who eeea a snake at a

u-t of Λ ,tn:u.-IraUir ol lb·: e»lal« "I
ELIAS S. H AUTLKTT, late of P.elhe',
In «al4 County. 4*co«*td,by *'» ■"·< bond *« th« s
ho thcr· lore rei(ue»i* >11 per«on- in
law J tree
di't>u<l to ii»c eai.vle ol antd 'W 'aie·! to make i n
MÉU) m«H|, » I t!; ·■·■ «Ιι.ι hm any dr
inauda thereon to rxlittilt the »«:M to
t. llAtii.Kj M KIUUALL.
April 17, !».i.

the

col>I. when it is taken oat in the form of
'♦pigs," ready for fouudry use.
Taking around the buildidg, we see the

only by

is

it

for

is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are ailing
should call on their druggists for it.

A fashion paper says that " Serviceable
tidies are made of butcher's liuen." Now
A truc copy—ait ■; II. C· Uitii, llc(
we uuderstaud why the men folks speak
"
a bloody nulsOXKOKI>, se.—At » Coert or Probate he'd ai of the tidy sometimes as
* rjrrf'urir, within and for Uie County of OXtor 1 ance."
I»*t.
D.
of
A.
.Tunc,
on the Ural Tu. ~d.»y
JOHN 11. SPKISt,, Ouardtan of (. larrie G.Ua
A CARD.
ley. mmcr child. In «aid Count y, bavlnttp'caente·
To all who are suftering from the errors
h>· areoant of (uaidtan.htp of raid irud tor al
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weaklowar»e:
Ordered. ThaUh«»ald Ciufcr 1l;in »ι» «, x..itι·-λ h
ness. early dccay. loas of manhood, etc., I
all p«r*on» interested by caaainit a copy of On
will send a recipe that will cure yon, huhr
«noce··!*
be published three Wi-ekn
onl' r to
or cilAKiiK.
This great remedy was dieejy in tlM OsM Deaocrat, a MVipui
at>t>< 4r at aPri>bat
nt
may
l\irl*,tbat
thiy
covered by a missionary In South America.
printed
Court to b« brl<l at Pari* in rail County on lb
Seud a self-addressed envelope to the Rev.
third Tuc«ila> of July next, at» o-cdoe< lu th
lorcuoou an 1 abow cau»« ifauy thej have. »nj
Joseph Ύ. Ininan, Station I), Ν. Y. City.
ibc same «botiM not be allowed.
tt. A. FKVK, JndKf.
An amateur poetess anxiously walls,"O,
Atrneoopy— atteat : U.C. Dana, lti-giiter.
where can I flud rest?" Get a position as
nSlMMIfttr h>T<''f »lv.·# puoli n.ii'o1J tlia t saleswoman In a store that dosen't adverIlou.
lg· tlse, darling.
h< lu» b··.η duly .tp:>.ctcd 1,, it
«Ι Probate 1 >.- Un· C untv ofO\for·!. and a· i.aH

on a

in which it is run. and there remains uutil

penny ^begged for the
succeed in getting a

a

workshop

the

a

the skirts of her elders :

bribing

Hangor,

the :r»»u in the molds

group of squaw»
of various ages, and w ith them a toddling
child who persists in hiding her head η
store

but is

ladlefuls of the red-hot liq-iid are dipped
up froiu the mam channel am! carried to

furnace and chemical works.
In the

were

other fac-

Furnace to :* the blast run off. Stationed near the foot of the long line of
molls, we watch the men as they mak<·
ready to oj>en the furnace and let out the
molten iron. Soon we see it coming—a
river of tire running heavily toward us.
through the channel prepared for it, and
from h nich the men turn it deftly aside
until row after of molds is tilled. As it
nears us we are glad to beat a retreat
from its scorching heat, wondering how
the men who work over it live. Ureat

store of

proprietors

iKrxter A Noble, the

friend

it^*»Our readers will notice a new adverttseinent, Clover Bitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as It

of a laiuiftration .01 me eslalc of tal l deocaaa
for allowance:
ordered. That the «aid Administrator give nolo
thl
to all ριτ»οη· intereated by causing a copy of
order to b» public Mod three week» aueceaaivclv ii
that
ai
the;
Paria,
Democrat
the Oxlord
printed
be held al Pari
may apiuuf ai a Probate Court to
In said countv on tho third Tue»dav of July nexl
I
at nineo'elnok in th« f'tem-aa an4 ahoy cauae
ik... k>r.. u hi th.» ..dm·' ahoulj not Ν ullnwn1
KICIIΛΙΙΙ» Λ IT Κ Υ Κ. .lud«e.

getting into all manner of precarious
places, we returned once more to the Iron

This ordeal pa->t,
tour of inspection,

again

and is

We

medicinally.
that the only

A Mission Street grocery man is now
a divorce case because,
during
a rush of business the other day, he used
his wife's new bonnot for a sugar scoop.

lighting oil'

OXKOKO, *s: -A: a < "urt Ol Probate hejd a ι
of Ox'ort
Fryebur», within and for the County
on the tirat Tu··-daν of June, A. U. 1ΜΙ.
on'lh
Administrator
EDWARD C. WALKER.
catate Ol Frank W. Mc&ten late of l.ovel, in aai·
aeeoun
hla
ν
ha
ιηχ
preaenled
County, deceased,

Having gone through the chemical
Works, inhaling all sorts of vapors and

house ; inwardly hoping,
than no unkind fate may

sally forth upon

we

our

by

a

much smaller scale.

at

cx

find the hotel

shipped

been re-distilled in New

even

utilized is located at

manv

—

Arrived

stop and listen ?

not

Kapids,

Klk

Ιαλ.

»κΛ

··

90

brilliancy.

—

from six to

at

fc^Every color of the Diamond Dyes
is perfect. See the samples of the colored
cloth at the druggists.
Unequalled for

held a
OXKPKP. ss:—At a ronrt ot Prohate Oxlor^
of
Fryebur», within and tor the CountyIt·»®.
Α.
Ο.,
of
June,
tirat
Tue«<lay
on I tu·
ALLEN, widow of Chrialoj.tie
>ΑΚΛΙ1 Ε
I
Allen, late Of Iliram. deceaaed, harlnr prcwnii<
her petition for an allowaoceout of the l'eraon
ileoeaaed:
«aid
of
al relate
»ald Petitioner *1τι ,
TUat iho
Ordered,
notice to all per«on« Interested by caualni I
be
to
order
publitli
ttate
of
a
copy
lK>mo
edthn i' week* »uoce««ively in the Oxford
thai
tbey ma> appear at
crat printed al Pari»,
Probate Court to beheld at Purl* in aald Count
ou the third Tueaday ot July next at oiuc o'cloe
iu the forenoon and thew cauae if any they hav
why il,e aoaie tbould sot be ^ranu-d
U. A. FKVE.Judjte.
f
A truecopy—attait ; II C IHvu.lM«ii

Lime

°

Fortune knocks at every man's door
once in a life.
But In some eases It only
just stops long enough to leave a printed
circular.

n~.tlc<
Ordered, Thai the aaid Executor jjlvo of thti
m
to all pert-<>na lnter**:cd by c.turtn* copy
il
tucoeaaively
order to be publialied three week·
that the?
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parla,
1
Pari
al
held
to
be
mav appear at a Probate Court
of July next
in aaid County on the third Tucadiy
if
cause
an]
ah«>w
and
at !> o'clock in the lorenoon
nut be allowed
they have whv the same ahould
K. A. FBYK, Judge.
A true ropy—atteat U.C. Pavi·,. Keflster.

tory in the world where smoke is thus

settler's home could but voice
they have seen and heard. who

early

would

If

—

has

York and used

told

the old, every fibre in
logs is eloquent to them of

pv«*··

produces

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Disease·.
AU tits stopped free. Send to 031 Arch
Street, Phila.. l'a.

lownnce

barrels of wood alcohol per diem.

lately

to

rough

whose

—

«SUVO

the

$1.

The mill owner who turned the fire hose
on some of his disorderly employees explained bis conduct by saying he was only
washing his hands.

At a Court of Probate held a
OXFORD m
Count* of Oxford
FryeburK, within and for the
l>. lssl.
on U»e tirat Tuc-day of June, Λon the catato ο
Exfentor
AI.l.KN,
OLIVER
Andrew J. Allen late of Utrara. in mid County
of ad
4MMM4, havlm presented hi* account for al
mm.atiaiiou ol the estate ol «aul dcceaic

used for every purpose for which alcohol
can be used, except for medicine ; and

the old folks—for they are getting to be
old folks—will not build for themselves
the new home which they might, but

cling fondlv

ingredients,

This alcohol stands test

world,

out into the

children have gone

eight

the

and

life is over,

work of

rough

distilled and

now

the

that

cold

Buchu-paiba."

Huraa. Valilt. Froal HI Ira.
l*4l>s «SU il HI*.
«\ϋ ALL OTIIIH HOMM
··, »»--,»»»».>.
rifty C«ull a boHl«
8.Ί1 bj Praffiea mud iva'»
tHrartina· ta II Libimpi.
ΓΟ.
VltUtl.rK
TUK (ΗΛΚΙ.Ι'.* A·
I<li.a.r,, U. Ι ΛΙ
«■WAVOOaUBaC*.)

parts of the country and converted into acctic acid. The residue is

thousand

Now

memories.

pipes through

to different

the parents
their

a

this smoke

acetate of lime is

pounds of

sand

Catakkii ok tiik Bladdkk

Neuralgia, Sciatica,

THBOUUII OUK

tin pan

Stinging Irritation, inflammation, all Kidney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
"

loothacHa.
Lumbago. Backed»·. Headacha
It ru tara
*οιτ Throat. Nurlllai*. Mpralna,

now added to the remaining liquid,
and the acetic acid it contains is thus
precipitated, and from eight to nine thou-

reared

by

une·—endeared

little

A process,
Dr. Pierce of

worthless smoke.

seemingly

i*

little history,

and

farm,

their

product.

waste

a

contains several

the

colors, half concealing the house from
view
As we recall its look of content-

pioneer home—where

Rheumatism,

course

into barrels ; thus twenty barrels of tar
per day is the first thing obtained from

and
er h»use ; vines clafcber to its roof,
in front is a wilderness of tall dahlias of
autmn
every sort, with other brilliant
flowers— a perfect kaleidoscope of gay

this

Of

heaviest of which, settling at once to the
bottom in the form of tar, is drawn out

farm
pass a well tilled
of
air
whoee log house has an
permanent
comfort ; it is much larger than the oth-

cleared

the insatiable

furnace.

carried in small

is

quid

we

a

mighty

supply

a

hung carelcssly to a bedroom door as good
a burglar-alarm as the
genius of man has
yet invented.

PAIN.
FORCURES

running water, and is thus condensed to
This li4 liquid, and runs into a tank.

bright* ned here and there b>
patches lighter red and green. With
the sunlight falling full upon it, it became a glowing mass of color that would
have delighted the soul of a painter. A

for it

to

OTTT OF TOWN

of alcoholic drinks cured
and

A Boston editor has found

GEtof&rf

great aumber
kept in con-

are

very valuable. It passes from the kiln*
:.':n ::_rl large
pipes to a condenser, where

of

ment we weave

are a

use

by Wheat Bitters, prepared by solution
not by fermentation.

we

yards

,ne*"
la view *0·· T«7
been met,
which our paat effort· ώ thla line ba»e
ft> r the
w· hare largely Increased our laellltle·
•oeommodauoB of tfcoee living

mischief still for idol hands to do."

Excessive

leader, whether

invented, we were told, by
Bangor, .M.t;ne, now renders

seen.

dark ml,

little farther on

some

many kilns throw off a vast amount of
smoke, which until quite recently was

house

a

to re-

descent.

so

forget.

not soon

large stone hand of an Idol in a Chintemple recently fell off and severely Injured a worshipper beneath. "Satan finds
The

ese

we

operation

of the

maw

little v;u*re bo\
whoee sides and r*vf were mantled *ith
a heavy growth of woodbine of a deep
The

safely

stant

air of newness ;

an

perilous

our

of charcoal kilns, which

tion of color, and the fragrance
a
pines along the shore renders breathing
tie
of
much
For
conscious
way the country has

il-

came up, we defer the
shall reach the bottom.
down, and we are all glad to

sorry
until

Out in the

charming varia-

of the

pleasure.

ready

is

car

our

we

"Brown e Iron Bitters
faction."

have had the adventure.

less beautiful than
&

begin
question of

we are

Once

show

; its waters

preacher «-good
bottomless pit.

old-fashioned

an

occa-

for this

equipped

were

give

Dry and Fancy Goods
By Mail.
z!?

Dr. Ε. Η. Babbitt, Hickory. Ν. C., β ays :
give great satis-

with an eruption every moment imminent ;
and Mrs. R. suggests that this would

by a narrow peninsula twentyTraverse City lice
in length.

arms

Low Price,

L. W. RUSSEL'S
beadstead factory,
South Bethel, Me.

FOR SALE

garde· lot, with frn Κ traea, alto
ickaattli ahop, with a large aad llae Mt of tool·,
liver lot.) Locality
pleaaaat aad dealrable.
rtaerly owned by J. L. Dillawar.
All the
ickaalth'a tool* fomerly beloegteg to Mr. D.
>1 alao be «old «eparately if deaired. VOrftrtfc
P. BURN Η AM,
particular· addreaa
Κ hooM and

BotMlUifl.M·,

ON

and after Saturday lb« »*·«■■ I
day of June,
next, the «teamen KM ANOKA Mid VKANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
βΤβΓΤ WKDN'KSDA V an.i SATI'RItA V, at β
I' M., ami leave Pier 3· Kaat River. New
York,
•very WKDNKSDAY an I SATURDAY, at ♦ Η *
During tbe »ummer month* tbeae aieamer·
Will touchai Vineyard Haven oe their paiM|«to ml rrf>m bew York. Price, lacludtnf
SUte room», fft-UJ.
Theae #learner» are Itted ap with fine aeeoœ·
■odation» for
paaaenxi-ra, making thia a veiv
uealrabl· route (or traveller» between New York
aaii Maine, or for paitlc· dentin# to lake a
plea»ure exeitraio· In I be »iinra< r ιηοηιΙ.» Ιυ

Vineyard

Harm.

Good· »hip»e4 by thla Une dettiaed be yon I
Portland or New York will be al mur ior*»r 10Ί
to deatiMuuo oa arrival.
Ticket a and *tate roc ma eaa be obtained at U
Bxehance Street
J. B. COY I.Κ JH General Agent.
Portland M»y lo. 1n«.

DR.

MORSE,

Ο* τ II κ Tkkatvknt or Throat and Llso
Dijeask· η ν Mri.icatko Iniialatio*.

The word Inhalation mtatu alaaply the art or
aaplrlag or drawing < oinn-.oa air into the lung·
1· uedteal uaag· U ntini a node ot administc.ing medlclaea through th·* milium of the breail,
Thus

we

aay "1

u

hale

a

nxMt.-ine.'·

a· we

wc-uM

»ay,M I take a medlrine" The difference b« n..·
one is Inhaled, or breathed Into the Inn*·. while
Lhe other la swallowed

ruu, thee, is what ia

in·

or

taken Into the atomaebby Mod icatcd InUaU

Meant

Τ tie reader will observe that all ai«di<-lnra

into the

labja ai·

alike «ay

inhaled

time tboae
lake· Into UM aieroarti and h.-aer the be nan t« u>
M derived iron inhalation muat a 1 way a
le|«nd
not

more

ipon the expérience and «kill ef the
irho prei-eribe· for them.

phyrlciaa

Thia explanation mit ht hare «eemed uooecca·
try but or the tart tba'. tome have received the
trroaeou* Impreealon that Inhalation, inatead of
Ming a nkode ot practice, U tone apeclfl<- rei.cly
ir anelrnm »l>ke applicable to the moat oppo» ie

Orna of i>ulmooar« diaeaae
Till· were to dr.
frade It to th» b*aer panoses of quackery. T!ic
irocext of inhilin· la >s alMpIe aa the act of
irealhia* itaelf, and May be alien led to l»y the
•oat delicate an>l feeble without exertion or fa
tgue. Anv dial k'e that may be required in lb·'
reataent la affected bv sunpiy varying the me u·
lae eompoam* the inhalent.
Toua It max be
•adered rtiaaioaf, erpwforaaf, aandiv. aUtrn
fee. or attrimgtm, at piea*ure. And in th la m in
1er every action or change accessary to be effected
ipon the lunga can be brought abont much more
peedily aad with ten fold greater certainty ol
eaulta than can be produced In any oilier way.
The dleeaaed surfaces are acted up jn m ever ν
art, not only the mucai membrane of the head,
broal aad mosealar tabes, bat the remote»! air
■ III in the Innga are brought In reach of medic a
k>a.-8uch, then. <a my plan or treatment ie t bae
toat Important branch of medical practice, au-1
rith an experience of uijre thaa twenty yeara de
oted| largely to ibe treatment ot oonaumptioa
ad diteaaee ot ibe air paaeagee, I am enabled to
peek with tneraaaed confidence of tbe superior
Avantagea of coavej ing remédié» directly to the
M of the dlaeeee by aaficaW />>nlama. Tbe
M>et inveterate caaee ot chronic catarrh, hoarae
aea, loe, of voice and other a Section» of the
tag· and throat have beea found to yield moat
factually to theae direct aad timple meaaurea.
ad la the worst caaee ot Ooewmptlon. where
i«re la do hope of cur·, it aever tails lo r llevM moat urgent aymptoaaa and alord the greatc
it comfort and relief.
Persona at a dtataaoe can be treated by laii«r.
CllARI.M MORSE, M. D.,
byalciaa lor Diieaie» of the Tbroal. Luag«, etc.
13Λ rtee St.. Portland Me.

NOTICE,

Tbe Selectmen of Parla will be in leaaion tbe
-at Tleaday Of each month, at the town hos«<

i o'cloefc ia Ibe afternooa, to traaea».i any ba,l·
»·· that aay pioveily come l»foi· tie board
Wh. t. cLRri.s chanu

Pari·, Maue, May "to. i*n>·

■

OLD DOCUMENT.

ΡκΤΙΤΙΟΝ

IN'CORl*OBATH>\

κοκ

Acaimuiy.

RUMFURl) FALLS AN1) BUCKFIELI

RAILROAD.
At a meeting of the stockholders of tin
Kumford Kails à Hucktield Railroad, holt [
at the Company's oftlco, in Portland, Mon

ΙΙκκκο>

οκ

1$03—16*2.

day, it was voted to increase the nurabei
of directors from five to seven, and Messrs
Chas. K. Milliken and Wm. H. Moultot
were added to the Board.
At a subsequent meetiugof thePirccton
Hon. Wm. Putnam was elected I'resident
of the road iu place of lion. Israel Washburn, deceased.
Action was taken towards discharging
the receivership and funding the debt bj
mortgage. The atiiita of the road are r<·
ported to l,e in a very satisfactory condi·
tion.—Ar<imi.

Ί'ο the II ■tfr'i' lf rh· Senate ami the ΙΙ·>η
oruUt the II >H»e of li<tyr*»entmtir«* o\
the Cotiunumcalth of M<u»acàu»etUt i>
(tmsral On»rf .Issetn^M:
The Petition of the subscriber!!, inhabi-

tants of Hebron. Îutnbly sheweth that It
th:s io« a i> well as» other uew settlein< nt*,

we ha\e heretofore bwn gmler a disadvantage as to th«' education of our children,
ami a.i latterly we have reaped a
great benefit from the present Sch >ol
regulations,
we

so

begin

n«»w

—Mr. Tennyson according to London papers, intends to abandou his beautlftal resideuce in the Isle of Wight, as soon as the
railway is extended from Newport to Yarmouth and Freshwater.

feel the want of far-

to

thor means of iu*tru< tion and some of us

have

actually
Plymouth,

of

sent our sons to the County
as the best expedient wo

could take to that end.

POWDER
Pure.
μ-

js;

,,

vvl

>e« \

IRON

mttofM' UF-^wî» Ι'-Μ- P'fm Ru«W In*
λ
ν
loiuaj
'«-π
·.
κ»! l,«x i»J traJr nrfc «k —ψ|ι

rtrtfull)' |ir«p»r«4
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featur.-s
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Sub*cri!»er hereby rtre· puDllo notice I h·'
cruel I heTHE
ο
hw been <;u)y appointed by ;he Hon. Judge
ali palnstrlcken and distorted by the
a sun met
Probate for the County of Oxford, and
misery of rheumatic paius, and we though)
«trat ir or the cetate Of
ΛΊοίι
of
trust
»h··
own.
I
that death had marked him for its
IJERKMIAHS. CROSBY, iate of Philadelphia,
we recom
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th·
«ivinjr bond
<ieoe»*eU, by
Pen·..
Every remedy had failed when
he therefore rcouexte alt personi
Jac·
St.
law directe:
mended the wonderftil pain-cure,
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dneeaaed
Indebtel to the eatate of «aid
He was marvelously cured by ι who are
β OIL
thoee who havi
make immediate payment; and the
a happiei
to
saw
never
aanie
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We
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any .lemauda thereon,
JKSSKII. l.lllliY.
fai ethan the mother's, when the child first
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slept in comfort."
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ABIBL CHANDLER. JR.,

Term

petition h«a boon duly filed pravlne
tii·* hand
ol
that tin· balance r. m lining In
THOMAS O. hillRT.KV, administrator or the fâ
lute of Drewo Β Κ·ητΙακ">η. late of Fryrbnrc
deceased. on settlement of hi* Ju l nioount, tu id·*
al a Probate Cou»t held at Pari·, uithln and (<>
aaid Countv, on tlio third "Λβ«1 »y of Juno, A. D

BETIIBL·, MAINE,

EXPFRIENCE.

WIM*, well-known rlty
mlmilonary ·'· >'< w Y«»rk. and brother of the
111·· «m III·-it t .IiiiIkc Wild*.of the M.t»»:ulin»ett« Supreme Court, write* u* follow·
"78 K. Mh St., Λ* *' YorL .U'itf Ι·', Ι-ν».
(·· otlt'ii.· u
Mkmr*. J, C. .writ AIwinter f vin troubled wflli a nn-l mi mfortable itehiti;! humor ttfeclllix more e.-|ie. illy
My Hint», wwen Itehed to InionniU) ·ι ηΜ«ζ
οικΙΙιιιπκ^ΐιοίιιΐι-ιιχ'Ιν, tlmt I ronl«l »emrc» ly l«ar
.'il.ν <·Ι«Ίΐιιιι£ ..v.r
Iii-iii. I « ι- ;ιΙ-·> .ι -11ΙΓ- «r
froui a aevere catarrh ami catarrhal eotigh ; my
appetiu- *u |ημ·γ, aiitl my *y*U m a w»*l deal r»»
down. Knotting the Talu.: of Aïcit s 8ακ*λγλ-

OXFORD, as:—At a Court o· Probate, lic'd at
within and for tho County of Oxford
Part·*
on the third Tuesday of June, A. I). Is>!
M.
S
l.OCKK, Executor on the e tate of
in aai I t ·>ιιη·
Stephen Π. Taylor late of U )*bury,
ty. doeea»ed hnrintf pyaented hi· account οΓ
ministration ol the cetate ol paid dcecased lor al-

lowance:
om>KRt:i>, that aaid Kxeeutor give aotioOto .ι. II
order
person* lntere«tcd by cauaing a copy of tbla
to be publish* J three week» auree»»|y«:lw in the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper print··! ai Par·
in. that th*:y may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Parla, in nai I eountv.on the third Tu··-lay
of July next, at u.n> o'clock in the torenooa
and al ow cause. II an
they have· why t!to *aiue
should not be atlowe I.
R. A. FIIYF. Ju-'ffc.
A true copy—Attest : II. C. Davik. Keirttter,
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Til Κ Snbsi-riber hereby givt-s putiiic notice that
she has b>'cn duly appointed by the Jton.Jiidse ol
Probate for the County uf « xxjord, and assumed
the trust ol Kxeeutriv of the estate of
JULIUS Λ. hlN*,.. late of Paris,
in said CoutUy, deeeaaed, by Riving nomt as the
law dUccu abe thereforerequests all pemons Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment; and those who have any demanda thereou to exhibit the name to
CLARA II. lNl\ti.
June 11», l*ïl.

paêflé

notice that
TU Κ Subscriber hereoygivea
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assumed
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Oxford,
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the trust of Λ .Uu^i isUator of the Kstate of
>
of
Iste
Hethel,
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V11
A
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In «id County, deceased, t>y giving bond aî the
ne therefore request* all persona Inlaw direct»;
debted to Ute estate of said iIbcmmî to makeim·
diate
ni'
payment ; and thr.io who have any demands thereon. t<< exlut>it the « luie to
SAMl'KI. K. GIBSON.
•lune lu, HKi.
o\KORl>. a·:—At a Court ol Probata hai 1 a
within and lor the County ofOx'itd
Paru,
on the third Tuesdav of .lune A. li.

ON the ρ tilio of Ta )iu it It il. ret a'' >f >x·
lord. In said County, pray:»g tUit l'reeipxn IJ.
Andrews. of Oxford. ««· apiuinted Adtnini rtral >r
on the estate of ayivanm IV. KranoO, I.V J oi Ox·
ford, la said Couutv, do.;e»s'jd :
wdercd. That the said pc^il'iOiier give notice

to air 'pe'r»ouif Intertatecf by canning a copy
ol this order to bo uuôlishedtliree weeks successiveat Paris,that
ly in'tie Oxford Democrat printed
thev may ièpp»-ar at a l'robate Court to be livid at
on
the
'bird
of ,luly
said
Tuesday
County
Paris,m
next,at nine o'clock In the forenoon aod show cause
If any they have why the same should not be

RICl'AHI) A. FltYK, Judge.
attest.'— IT. C. Davis. Itcglstrr.

UXKORD.sa: —At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxrord
Paris,
on the third Tuesdav of June, a. d. 1«*JADA M. ANDKKWS. Administratrix on the essaid

f r allowance:
Οκκκκκη that the said Administratrix giro notice
a copy ot this
to all persons Intereste·! by causing
order to be published tlnee week· successively m
the Oxford Democrat, printed at 1'aiis that they
Court to be holden at
may api>ear at a Probate
Paris on the thtra Tuesday of July next at nine
show cause it anr
and
forenoon,
the
o'clock \u
same should not be allowed.
tney bave why the
U. A. FRYK, Judge,
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ht an·! uiif
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Ι
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Γ
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goo<ls

These

Don't fnil to examine them.

Norwat/

PORTABLE BOOK-CASt
·:»·

M. M. PHINNEY,

||\HU; w,

I'roLmte fbr th·» < 'ounty ot' Ox lord and baa
1 the trust o! Kx»''Ulir Ol the estate of
J A MRS A. harm >X, late of Bethel,
the
in sai I County, deceased. bv (juin/ Ijoiid
law <lire> '« ; he therefore re«pie-t« itl! person» In<·»■
a'cd to ιηΐκο
debted to the «siale of
nniiKdiate payment. &i. I titOki- who bave any de
tuands thereon ta exhibit the mm»· to
KHKN Κ RAND.
Juno It». l>vl.

Headache, ami

Always reliable.

of

stock of

hirgo

Trimmings

line of Dress

|

oi

n.

all HilioiM Disorder*.

Gimps, Ornaments, Corsets, Hosiery, Hoop
Skirts, Bustles, Gloves, Silk Fichues,
Soutache Braids, all colors,

!

»i*b»er,t,<>r hereby erivee public Notice
that be ha* beoo duly appointed by the II«n..luil;e

Conetlpati"ii. Τ ml i ji·· -1

PILLS

Medicine

full lino of—

a

Under Flannels,

1

The

largo stock

Purgative

bold everywhere.

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS.

;

ourt ol Probate heM at
«·- -At a
within and for the County of Oxlonl
Pari*.
tin the third lue-ilaT 01 June. A. 1». 188$,
CKYLON HOWK, Cuardian ol I inmx A.
lirover, B»ln >r child and hi Ir of Leonird A. Gro·.··
in *aid County, deceased, ha»·
er. law of
ii g ρ re Minted his a-.-ount 01 K'lardtanellip of
for
allowance!
ward
iaiil
thrdered, tint th·' «aid «.uarilan Kivo notloe to all poi.on* lutere^ted, by e .u-ini; a <χ·ρ>·
..t il.:. 4-r.i.
10 i.1· i»iit)!mb>*.t three weekr· succèslively la the Oxford I'einocrat, printed at l'an·
in -aid County. Ui.it ibey η·.»> appear et h Pro
bate Court to tie lid ! nt Paris, in n.ii I County, on
the third Τικ -1 »v rJ July next, at nine o'clock to
the |or« nooc, and -how cause, if any lltey hare,
why tl;e uate should nut be allowed.
It. Λ. FKYK, Judge.
H. O· DAVIS. iH|M i.
A true GOpy- attest

cure

Goods, Sheetings.

White

j

a Court of Probate held at
Par », within and for th<· County of Oxf >rd, on
the third Tii'.'eijv ol June, a. li )■»*.!.
SKTIl li KAI'NCK, Trustee under tho wi !, on
th· elate ol Wm. W. Oliver, laie Of Oxlo 1, ill
•aid Ciuntv, rtfease>|, Uav Injf ρ re-ont el I.·*»,
count ol adininlxUklloa of the uitato of ·λ.·Ι deceased for all iwane,! :
t»ra.,.f 5, Tftat thu aald Trustee jiive no^ie<
to all p. r.on·. interekte I by eau-nu' 11 copy ol thl»
Oi'drrVo l»e pilltllabedthree weekaauceeaaivvly in th»
Oxford IViuorret printed itl l'ari-. that they iu.iv
api<ear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari», 111
«aid County oil the third l ue- lay of Jui> next
at V o'elork in the lui· noon an 1 ahov eau- II »n>
they have, why the ·.:.no· li .olj not I»- aonwod
UIC IIAU»» A. KKYK, Judje.
A trneeoiiv —Atte»; »i (;. Da vis, Keglatc r.

copy—Attest:—II,C. DAVIS, Register,

AYER'S

Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Dolman
Cloths, Ginghams, Cambrics, Priuts,

Summer

j

a

Mass.

Hold by all l>rugiiit.«; price f 1, *1* bottle» f"r i'.

NEW DRESS GOODS,

I iiavo also

' UX^'Ill', *»:-it

A true

Co., Lowell,

&

Ayer

CATHARTIC

MORE NEW GOODS.

j

UXKOUU «»:—At λ Court of Probate lieiu at
Par;* within and forth· County of Ha:ord
on the tl.ird Γαο»·1.»ν ot June, Λ. I). 1κ<1.
os' til·· petIt ι >n of Âii. 1 1. Lori ijr, Umu4kn
ol James and Charles Ε. i:>bm-on. minor heiri
ot An III k II. Κ
in. late >1 ilxi u l. la -»>d
ujunty. decease»·, prsrin< for liroiKfto .ell and
·■
in\i> f'-rla 11 reil (li it I dt. rib Ί m in» potl
li.'U on till-Ιο the Probata Oflb >, to <ioo. Mutin
and II. H. It h, at an *U (ant u<au. uil.tr ol tw >
bunlrtd do! at*
or-lered. That iae «aid Petitioner £ive nut lee
to all
aik re%î«id bv canning an abllnte. of
hi- [etition with thl·> order thereon u> b·. published thrtie week* *oece>«ivelv In the Oxford
l>» moulât printeJ a: Pari*,that the;»· m.iy appear n.
a Probate
>11
Coart to lie held at Pari» In
County on the tlur i Γι»<·* t »y of July next, a:
o'clock in the toren-xin and ahow e iu-e ',| nay ,w y
have why the
suoui I η Jt lie κ *i.rid
Κ A. rllYK, Judg*.
jopy -atteat U.C. l)lVII.K«(i«li:r,
Λf

tate or Alfred I*. Andrews late of Paris, in

γβεγλβεο nv

Dr. J. C.

—

1

County, deceased, having presented her account
of administration of the estate oi sa:d doomed

J* bit it y, and all disorders resulting from p.»>ror
a low state of the system.

corrupted blood and

Machinery.

Furnished at Low Rates for all kinds of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

(•li'»nws, enrich··*, and ■trengtben* the hi «-I
stimulates the notion of the Ftunuwh and bowel·
and thereby enable* the pystem toreeUtandororcome the attack*, if all Scmfuh m
Krup>
tiont of th<· Νιοι, llhr( 'ilarrh. Οι iirr^it

BETHEL, MAINE.

j.ub

A tree copy,

MON ι Τ 0

'Πιο above IwUiwi U but om· of the many con»untly coming to our notice, which [iroro the perfect adaptability of AVKit'a S vkHAr,\RlLI.A to
the cure of all di«e ι.-.·- arming from Impure or impoverifhed blood* and a weakened vitality.

ABIEL CHANDLER, JR.,

Ordmd. Tnat the ·»; I nrt.tioner give no'.iro
to all per*on« Interested t>y eauiing an abntra· χ
of til· pel-lion W1C1 thlaonier thereon. tol>e
li«hed thr«e week· auccetalrely in the Oxford
Democrat, ρ inted at I'm i·, that they in.iy appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Pari* In »a'd
County on the third Tueedav of July nevt. at 'J
«•vtoek in theforenoon and «how can·»· ii any they
«milled.
•hare, why the same should nut
Κ. Λ. rilYK, JudSe.
Atruecopy atte t : 11. C. l»AVi*. Regi «ter.

«ranted.

A·^

ehàH vï-.it tho fermer· of Ifcthel, Giload, Bkelborbc, A'· wry. Hanover, I
! Audover, Uiunfonl un<l (ire'im >ml, (luring lin; η» xt two wu .' ··.· w-l t .κI orders for Repairs nn 1 marlumτ\*.

th·· third Tuesday of .Mme, Α. I». lt»U
ON the pet-t >n ofltimea MTtlker, linardlan
of Ko-e K. an«t Krank K. M 'S'en, in.aor he|r« of j
KranW W Mi Keen, late of l.ovell, In m<| County
''e-eaae.i, praving for itce MO 1·ΐβ··ΊΙ mid onTef i
eer«»..i '··»! e«tate AMnlM in nis petition on I
Allen of
file In the Probate Oflle», it Liante \
I. «veil. al «η *ο*»ηι»κι·ο»< o-.irr οι ninnj inn
dollar»:
Ordered, That the ιαΙ·1 Petitioner giv® notice to
nil perwn· Interested, by eanalnjr an nb«traet <*' :
li ι « petition with tliii order thereon to be pu!>Itihed three wi .k< MMMtftlT In tho
IVraorr»t, a newspaper prluted at I'arii, in «aid |
may appear at λ Prob ata Court, ;
tounty,th»t
to be held at Pari", on the third Tuent!.·»)· ol July
next, at nine o'elœk In the fore-noon. and »how
came if any they have why the »aui·; nhould not
Ne granted.
RICUAUD A. FttYK.Jod^c.
Λ true eopv—Attrnt
II.C. DayH, Reglater.

:

Wa.ter

HORSE RAKES.

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court ot I'robate held at
Pari·, withl · nd for the County of Oxford on;

hundred dollar*

following

for the

Warrior Centre Draft. I
"urela

[Leonard,

I

tateof litM'i· \y. Itrown, lit.· ol Itrow nfl'-l I, (u
r a Kl oun tv, decem'-il, liavl'ig pr'e'Ulod In* a,.
eiunl or admin i* trat Ion ol the cut ttc of aaid
rea-ed >r a'lowanoe:
ORKKRKI·. Ihxt the ».itd \dtnin'r give η rlep
to all pervon» In!« retted by cau<iu£ a copy of iMj
ordir to be publUhed S week· •uee»««Weljr in the
Oxford Oi'inoorat printed ut I'ari·. that th-y maj
appear at a Probate '"ourt t·» be held at Fryebur
in «aid cvunty un the Ur»( Tueaday ot Doe. next,
at V o'eloek in the forenoon and «hew cauae If any
they havi why the «aine nhould not he allowed.
RICHARD A FUVK,Judge
A true copy, atteat :— U.C. Davis,Regiatei

ΟΧΓ MtP, »«:—At a Court o{ Prebate tv td a I
Parle. within and lorlhe County of Oxford. on
the third Toeediv of June A !>. K-t'..
«ι\ the petition of Kdwin Κ.
tree η wood, a.I
m ni"'r«tor of the relate of Mirth·» I,, tireen.
wood, late 01 Canton, ,q ».iul County, do -aie I,
pravlm; for lieen*e to *e II and eenvev a «-.TUin
parcel <>f ruai c-iate In Caut>n. lui ν described ;n
hi- ;>etiti
on llle In the Probate « Mi ·, ·> Aritiu
Uilncn of Cauiou, at an advan'.ageoua oB>r 01 turo

Agent

MOWING MACHINES.

iwS, Anson,

BROWN admMrator of Hi·,,,.

s

Agricultural Implements

Dealer in

Repairs

the It rat Ttiemlav id June. A. l>.

PKKI.K1

/i/VWJSQH/.iMAtit

!

OXFORD.**:— At a Conrt of Probate held at
Fryeburg, wilhin and for the Countv ofOafort
Is·»:
on

KII.LA, by <■'»· r ration of many ulh· r β ~··»». .mil
from ρ rponal u.-. Informer jcar»,l I" m taking
It for liai nbove-nannd <li>oril«n. My app< tito
Λΐι-r η
Improv. I n!ni'"«t fiAm tb· tir M «l<>
ihort tlm«' th«^ foreran·! Itching wore allayed, mut
Mil »1_Ί»κ of Irritation of the *klndlsnpi>oai.'d. My
catarrh :tinl cough were al*o cur.il Ly the·inuut
i.· ni h· .lit h yi .il y 11. |-r-. .1,
liie.Hi.·>, ml u y
until It I· now ficellent. I f····! a hundred per
ο··ut rtrongrr.aml I attnbuto tln-o rcwilu to th··
tnmend
u«.< of tin· S\κ-αι\κιμ.λ, which I η
with nil confidence as the b< ft blood medicine
I took it la mull dceee tine·
ever (ieylwd.
tlmM *<lny, anil iued,ln all, le*.. than two bottl<«.
1 place th··». fact* at your f.TvIco, b"{>in^ their
publication may do good.
7.. P. Wild·."
Your» respectfully,
■

OxroRD.W-At a Court of Probate held at I'nii
within aud (or the < onuiv of Oxford, en the
third Turadav nf I in
Α. I». 1<«ΐ.
ΚΜΙΙΛ ■ >. ΙΙΓΖ/.ΚΙ.Ι.. widow «T l-ai»h l!u/·
•ell, late of fjtow, dictated, ha* h>i? presented lier
poîit on l'or an allow»«»<·« ou; of the Person\t estate of paid deceased :
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner give notiee
to nil |M>r«on« Interested by canting a eopy of thl«
order I ο he published throe wn it« »ue<·· -itlvely in the
Oxford 1>< moerat print· d at Parla, that the* may
appear at a probate Court to be held at l'ant.
In 4-ild County on the third fueadavof .Inly no*',
at Β o'eloek in the forenoon and ahnwcatue If any
they hare, why the name fh uld not be granted.

I.A.R1 K.lti!.!·.
trueeopr—sttett: H. C. Davis, Register.

Ri>v. /. I'.

The

be orders to be »liatr l»?nt »·1 among the
he:r« of **M itecoaac t, anil tho ah iro 01 ea Ii <1 eterm lied
Ordered that oolit e theroof be giïen tj
all person*
interested therein bv
publishins a copy of thi« order three «rcks «ue,·
ceaaiycly in U»·» Oxford Democrat, a new»·
paper printed at Pane, in f-ald « ountv, prior In
the third Tnr-dir of Jul»·, Α
ι», lvst,
tbal
they may a|>|>eir ai a Probat » < mi t, then to be
held at Pari», tvithin and for eaid county, a( ten
t'i look in
forenoon, aud <how cause, if any
tliey h iTe, again»t th··-ame.
I!1C11A UD A. PRYK,Judge.
A t me ropy—aft eat : II. Ο. D»vn. R.'inttfr.

A

r·

■

1

Rev. Father Wilds'

mat

assume

The following is an estimate of the losses
sustained In the town of Conway. 17*.*:

drowned,
was ,pread

OPEN BUGGIES,
»η·:

iu

#'7.4<a.%5l 01

7,9&lft7bM

Wm. J. WHEELER,

ae

Beach and Concord Wagons,

4

ν,

.'.W,·*' 12

IlKt AltTMFKT,
«CILLA. lilltlll.Kr, .Manager·.
liKO 1' KIKLI», tiencral Agent.

of the town of Con-

for this year so much of the taxes of the
U-wïi as to their wisdom shall seen» meet.

Aud,

ΛΓ
71

<

|H7 14 7»

Vlîliça.

way under their wise consideration and
the taxes of the lands that wero de-

-·

it'.Mi i7

7.»H l>*· 11

Mn*rit*Kitrrt Lift, 14 (bmi&i
9' ll.ft·"·'7S7 |Γ
A 11 other liabllillr-i.
I'aHl up
«p.tal
1,»t7,7i"· 00
Mirplur bejruod Capt-al an<l Li I

a:>ate

PHOTO. PRICE LIST.i

lu

de*,

support ur f.r tl,e payment of
Large·! \(l Surpln*
The said Andrew therefore prays the
ance t on·pauy
Ilouorabie (V.urt thai Itey would take the
NKW K.NOLtXD

stroyed, for the prv.senl year and nntil a
η w valuation »» »a*«n; and, on account of
■ >: «lie
extraordinary losses sustained, abate

#1 jVt.V 12
ι· «'*· KU 77

Ca»li to Ofl».-e and Hank·,
Ace.i%e4 Intrreaî,
Itaiaoo^a at Branch Ο Hire β and Amen-

taxes.

nutation

h VI·

Real Κ-date nwni J by Couipany,
I. >am d on Mortgage,
ck and Hotvl» ^wni>l,
Loaned on Collatéral.

Total A>Wtt«.

'*·

CO.

LIVERPOOL.

JAKI AUV tat, I

town,

d;*>Vre*.tsi

Goods,

COSMSttNi. «>K

Dry Goods, Groceries,

l.il Itowkrr

llntwrt Hilb«>rn
«

>

My

Myrlfk
Joseph IVirrows

SELLAT COST, FOR CASH,

Entire Stock of

ProbAto

88.

»

thejr

Out Sale !

Closing

Icli.klXMl Piukarxl
( aleb

Morris

-oothwal prr-

a

sain'ie! ΙίοΜιι*Λη

Jtin«* Itonhatn

A. D. 1SSJ.

Whereas.

Oxford]

ΤΙΙΚ BK-ST

SPRING MEDICINE.

Ment· re· :iwo»l

-T.

a

Ml

right
Stuuk l*iil

John

Ve^otine

duty

I.·»

hapman

Klenathnn Bi iijoii
I. !«rar<i l'uv!»»:«!

.'vscntcry

».

in

Ut*.

rih«vl Priant

j>«ra*!j», «ni »|>»l«er» «lut courue of
(ac: t ha\e fauu-l itam.

<lr»i

le

x..

«.*λ.Ε

îa.i la'

and weaàoe-s 1

■«

>

α (

even

j>*\y htrt rW|4r<l
»
•no
i's l'un
taetr

t

«·κηι Ui curr ibe »
™»·ι-ιη, k. tney «',·»·»
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aal

»:·■

'.no*

ver

r.

m

whooping

.it

mr,

1/

M>*e* M<·rrlll

oa

as

Tri
John Trlpp
<atnnel l'arto
William It&irow»

Vith'l l

ν

Mjis v

ki-D.

ItktM'Mt

to

ue

.3

♦*a

fie hi ν

on

T.-i me

,t:t :

..It

Λ >111

'Γ..*, ./an

V ila- Monk

!i

in 20 Diseases.

\

Hiy.

\-.i

*

(It in your w'sdoin

see

[•nnlrl riftîtli-ll

»|>ι·γγ··'»ιλ·1

aie

Pray

SisueU
Ouilel ManOiall

tb·

by

η

J

appropriated

/.

live* of all ·ι»μ

>o luo

ιίι»·τ

vr»r«

the

r, no.

<v

"

11Ί I m

is

Mt

Diuretic.

our

price

place

L.»er, Κ It··.·» ·ο<1

o.·

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and

Vki.ktihk I· mad* exr 1u»ivrlv from Ihe Juirrn
root* »η·Ι ho»b«,ani|
ΟΙ (Λΐ.'ΐϋΠ) -«-l.-rto·1 ;irk
it λ»ill « ΐΓβ'ΙιιαΙΙν
*0 «tiouglr DKiii-rtitr.ttrvl tint
êra<lt<\i:.· fti m thi· kyitem every tain. oi Hcsuri
·>ι ■ Uomok i «
asciκ,Can
8< Koi
u,
» -tance.
Vour Petitioners therefore hum- OUOOI III HO·. Ksrei niLAS, 8 ALT Rllll >ι, β » ι··
\r ras
rAiimiKas
HiuncDtsKAAxs,i
ankkb,
your Honors to grant us an in- μμμλιίι. >n>l all tli·· »»«·» tli u ari*c Iroin iiiiptiro
corporation, or such of us as your honors blood. β<Ί Λ ΓΙΟ 4, |VM VMM kl..Κ* ami < IIUOMC
Κιικί'Μ\γι·>*, Ηιγιμι.οιι, t;<»rr λιι·ι Spinii.
"
ink :it, into a
for the above OUII'LAIWTS en only lw* «•ffïHHiully run J
may
purpo<e. or. as is common in such cases, lhroe«li the i>loo<l.
Kor tlXKIls ami Km in ν it Pirf.akk* of tl.c
and as our fellow citizens in different SK|V, I'OSTI l.KS, ΡΙΜΙΊ.Κ*. IIi.otchi·. ΙΙοιιλ.
Τκγτι κ -< tiniiKti' to.l Kim.woRM, VhîEtim.
in like circumstances have received h»« ofvrr fiilol Id eflVct *
(>ernMi«nt run·.
Kor Pains nrτη· II u'k. Ridnsi Coamini,
from the Commonwealth, and as we
I*kop*>t, Kkmalk \V»'akm>s. Lrn'oitiM·» ».
have had no use of Public Lands in thi* a'ltioc fr<>n Interna? uir rat tor and uirriuc tli».
(ΙΜΊ aid (ί>.Μ:ΚΛΙ. Olllll.IT» Vkt.KTISK ACt. .11·
Town A are, as we think, about
rrcl'r ιι,ιοη the·'* ·(■»
tbcteromfKinU. It in.
miles from any Institution of this kind ά viicorit-· and ►u -njth«'n- ili<- wh«l«· *·«tem »<·ι«
upon Uie «torelÎve organ·. allay· inflammations,
tinter ourselves that such a school would cur· ul < tat'.un· ai<1 rraui·'·*» It. Γ liowrla.
K.'i
\t«kkii, I)vsrri'«tA IIaiiitiάι.ι'ιιίτπ κ
t>e very useful in this place, not only on
sas,, r*LI 11 * ΓΙ··> <»K IIIΚ lit- \KT lu ΑΟΛΠΙΚ,
account of the great vacancy in these PILES. Nr.lHot -M *«, ulul I l'KN KKAL l'HOwTiu
tiow tu· thi Νκκ»οι s s» htkm. η > iwdifiae li**
parts, but as we presume, that hoarding «■»er Ktvto «uoh |n-ri«< t *ati«fVtion a* thf
ν»·.» UN». It ι nrtr.c» iLi bÎvH.-l, ;· âu.-ΓΗ ail <·(
can be
had at as low a
as in any
Uir org»..·, and |·04>»«ιμ· .ι t-oatrollin^; |> iwcr οτ
in this Commonwealth. Therefore er rt·»' ncrmui »y.!»-m
The remark ible cerv· rff«rle<| by VlulTIKX
we also
your Honors to take our 1i»to mluce,! nui.} phyuicua* »u.i apoihcvaii«
«<· know, ιο
whom
t>rr<eribc and tue it in their
case into consideration λ crant us
some
own fam-lte»
aid to be
to the above purIn lart \ r«.»rtl»K is the tail rctncJj yet«Ji«cov
rre.t for ihe «t.ov»- ι|ιμ·λ·<·», .id ! ii tb«· only Γ»· 1 !pose. provided we on our part complete ll'lr HI.<>()!> ΙΊ'ΚΙΚΙΚΚ yet place.1 U-Iji* the
the House, or otherwise as your Honors publie.

bioo<i «f

;hf

.ι·

..ι

ITS HKPICIHAL ΓΚΟΓΚϋΤΙΙ* AUK

which

according
engagement,
If we meet with no disappointment* to
finish without fail within about two years.
Vet we feel ourselves unable to carry on
thi «-hnol to advantage without some ast.»

system.

Forty

mill
Τ

rtltahl*·

ates the whole

places
help

THE BEST TONIC.

c

bailJ;r

Invigor-

society

Cures Completely I»?«·ιμι»*'».
|n«Ms«~*< ·«»·». MnlnrtJ». I.itrr nml
< »ui|iUlulv
ItriiKiikU
Κι·Ιι<·

■ ■!·>·(

thirty wide,

Family

any

Puriti"3 tlic Bloo*l, Rénovât** ami

far proceeded that we hav«
principally the materials foi
a hou*e for the business, about
aud

Medicine,

bly Pray

BITTERS.

Th»

to

so

bnilding
tifty f«et long

'k

BROWN'S^

:{

NVe have
procured

Λ m*r**l of parity,
Tirifpiwirt"'
Μι>γλ Γο.τβ.»ηιι«·*1
1 »Ι",:«··®··'« »«··"■
η
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Superior

purp se of instructing youths in theGre»k
aud Latin Languages an<l in whatever else
Ν c.immon in Semiuaries of this kind.

Absolutely

^

Vegetine.

These things have
jj!v«-n ri».· to exertion* amongst ourselves
to set up an
Academy in this town for the
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noneethat, To th* Cot· ut if (ommiuiontrt for Oxford Cofintii
Til Κ subscriber hereby :;lvc«
The undersigned, Citizen· of rain, i.reenwo ·!
lie has been duly appoint···! by the lion. Jndee of
Probate for ih·· Count y of Oxford ιηΊα· umeathe and H'oo<.stftvk, id «■»:■! C· unty of Oxford. re
•Mettally rtpfwnit that a ro«d Iu4la| from
trust of Administrator on the utatr of
WM Ftri VlUtp <o Ure.*nwood. «t«rthi(j from
JOHK MOKRISSY, 'aie οι Canton.
IVi iJi I opinion» «tpmwd in lacustre thai
In said County di ream··I by giving bond a· the !.i* the ruml leading by lb·· hotel .it Wwt l'an», at λ
of John Vf. Willi*, .•an be unilrr*t'Hi ; tin»
fiil'e I and
direct*; helhtnfi>nnQICMlllp< :·οη» Indebted i-oini near rh·^ dwelling house
I
♦*
an
aero
Little
Anitror
thence
the
Hirer,
ili·!11u'··!!** of whatrve' in <h wMi·
o^rgle
til'»-f 1'vii »:·
to the estate of «aid deceased to m »ke immediate
t
to aome point in sa.d Town
Went
thence
i» what trorv
:rly
That
i«
worth
attention.
world
H.ar»j
liavo
demaodi
and
those
who
any
partnent,
road now leading from Par.* to !».>· ! ν 1» sure to (in I in any edition of TIIK
Palis, oil tli
on to exhibit the same to
<irrenwoo<l, w ill l>c :i jjreat public benefit. Ther·
st'N.
JOHN 1*. 8W A8EY.
SakwripUna: Daily ;· pea··)· by
fore
your petitioners pray that you lay out an I mail, 5 .le. a rpuntji, or so ·10 a xear; Si xdav
Jnnc 19, lSj.t.
establish -ui:li llizbwsy lor the usn »nd benctlt of I* pair
9I io ρ ν r year; Wekkli s pane*),
the
a- tbc -Suthum proSI p· r w ar.
OXFORD, hs:—At a Court ot Probate h«-ld at vide.public by such measure^
I W. KNOI. \Nl>, Publisher, New York City.
l'an-, within and for the County ot Oxford
Pari·, May 15. l.-->.t.
on the third Tuesdav of Juno. A. D. I^sl
J. tl. Β A liROW'S airl 112 oilier*.
(jKOHGK It. CROCKETT, nam-:<t Executor in a
will
Itlast
to
t'ie
curtain Instruisent purportm:;
STATE OK .MAIN K.
and tesiam. ut of S111411 I. C >ll«Qrn, late ot P»r:-,
inMid County, dMNNdihavi»£ presented the OXFORD, M Boat cl ol County Commission -rs.
May Session, 1**H; held by adjournment Juin
»ame lor Probate:
1'·. 1MBOrdered, That the said Executor give noti ο
ion. satisfactory eviΑ ικ'·γanil "I· ur one,a* well a- ininv of my
ο 1 notons Intere-ted, by causing a copy of this
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ht
dence'
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having be»·» receivedthat the petitioner·· into'.'·, liavo been tratnl ho mieeoefully and in
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order to
j
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f
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the Oxford l»einoerat, printed at Paris, that the·,· ! arerespon ibb\nnd that Inquiry into the
li in ordere I that th·· duty, a·, well «■> pleasure, to give all iniormati on
may appear at a Probate Court t·) l»«· held at Pari· theirtpplic ation («expedient,
»t
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Hotel
rcqoeited. A4aiw or eiii on
in said ('aunty, on the third Tuesday ot .luly ! County Co«)iiii<-ioncri meet
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til"
clock
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ux-nt should not I··· urov-il. approved
lu ■
allowed as the Uit Will and Testament of -aldi immediately alter which view, a hearing ot the
Mf QN Ι Ρ II tS· frreat t <k for women,
·■ ™lw I ■■■»
pirtiiM and witne**e* will be had at soraecouvtu·
deceased.
by IIakius Habi.a.d. I'rolent place in the vicinity, and such oth.-r m a-ur· <
R. A. FRYK. Ja<Wa.
nounrotl by eminent ir n mm women,.in 1 thv I'rv·*,
taken in th·* premise*a* th· Comml<sloncr**hrll
the niiwt needful an<l charming book for women
A true copy itlwt :—H. C. DAVÛ Recfater.
ever writUn. Cher
iu.i,'·· proper. And it i* further order· d tlitt MOti· ·:
of thu authorN ■" III··· "CuLutnnn bin*.·
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Oxford Democrat, a newin
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LAPIRS r< ΓΑΚβ Mflt NKN
to all person· interested, l>y causing α ropy of thi- paper printed at Paris. in said county ol OxFancy work at «hoir hoiu··*. in ,'v or ooiin.
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I
1 e η
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Al'-iTIN,
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not be granted.
Λ true copy of said petition and order of Court he ha* been duly appointed >y the lion, dudee of
R. A. FRYK, Judge.
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thereon:
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OXFORD,
in said t. ounty da-ceased by giving Ιόπ·1 a· the law
STATE OF MAINE.
Pari», within and far the County of Oxlord,
all pa rsons who aro
OXFORD, s*:--.\t a court ot Probate held at directs ; he therefore re^uotadcceasi
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l'ari»,
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deceased, lor the appointment of la nes H. Bar
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In the uarrow beaten path.
Dobbin.Mn the garden plodding
Back and forth with patience rare.
Doubtless thinks his work is useless ;
But my whole he's making there.
Ethkl.

something

rolling year.
3.
Change the initial of something that
to
helps to form the wiling year, and have

Change the initial of a plaut, and
have a period of time.
1U. Change the initial of a period of time
aid have a quadruped, the same as at ilrst.
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8. J. .•ïrî'*,
(ViΓ»

"Τιιογοιιτ tuk Chili» woi i d Dik."
This is what the Sisters of the Home
f >r Catholic Children. in Boston, said
.iSout a poor little child who
rackiug
tself alni»t to death with Jwhooping
The chilu was suddenly taken
cough.
with severe spasms and voiuit.ug, aud
« ·': frij»ht:'u; pair»
The Sisr. the head.
Uts write: "Wu used Perky Davis's
Pain Kii vit with the most astonishing
lu a few h>>urs the disease was
r -oit».
gone anil the child was well."
A palm is three inches.
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WINDOW SHADES
CURTAINS,

Gilt and Painted Band Shades,
And gtlfr

by the yirU

u

All kiiid- cf

Store.

Mr. W. II. Blossom, son of Dr. A. A.
"I
Blossom, of Boothbay. Maine, says
think Brown's Iron Bitters a very good
medicine."

'■

If any of the readers of this paper are
at once a bottle
< s .1
of J··!»·
Hub well
y/. 7 i'twnt.
l»ehind the car» aud put a little into the ear
a
with
feather.

growing deaf, let them set

GEORGE WISE,
MAsrr \cn

Flics, roaches, auis. bed-bugs, rats and
mice, uopher*. chipmunks, cleared out by
Hough on Kate." I V.
A great cubit is eleven feet.

NORWAY.
KtK or

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE.

Two persons die every second.

MONUMENTS,
Headntonen.

Tablet*.

TopShell·**,

,fe.

Table
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For Biliousness

•kf the m j
Four d^»«§ for only
It yoe cannot jrr: th*m ot tout '.ru^gi·! »» βι!
u. 11 will *··οΊ j"U
10c. λ
U>x |>o»ugc
1« c*att·.

w. LUNT BAKTLETT,
Hostou.
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YOU WANT

IF

(wood Smoke*

A

CALL ON

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,
th* Pttat Otti<

Χρπγ
H*

«·.

keep* a splendid line of

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c.
Ale··

»

full ·ι* k of

CONFECTIONERY.
low .a

Au<S, iff.,

Voufrciiontry,

large .|unntii.·.·

I havt!j*i*t tiMr'i

at

»

FISH MARKET,
my

l>u»ior«e. nn.1 «ba l "»τ«·
h*nd a full line

FRESH

FISH.

Catt «p.

:

octant y

on

OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.'

fafti H I!. Tuesday· an·! Kridata

GRAND TRUNK R.R.
Wliil·'

Arraa(tm«Dl

O* an ! after O-tober iiaad «nti! fur
tra n* will ran a* follows :
GOINO WHT.

Exprès·tra:n«forLewi-t.
«η
:l.">

n.w

11

r η

Hire

IcarePorted

p. tn.
at 7 :3B a. m.» 1:13 ρ
For South Paris. Sorwav, Montreal.Chu-jyfo,
and the West, will leave Portland it 7.u> a ■»..
South Pane at 10 JO, Norwav 10 Λ» a. m nn.1
»rom Portland at 1 JV
Gorham a! 1- W 1». m *«<1
from So. Pat I *. 3 4'», Norway· Sri7.
M icd tra;n» for south Pari». Norway an·! tierbam will leave Portland at .3.15 p. m., so. Paru
7 :£"> p. m., uorbaan 11:00 p. a.
OOINO EAST.
Expre·· train· for Portlaad will leave Lowie
on at 7 :iu a. m
il :10 a. m.. act 1:57 and 4 Ui5
p.

weighs

but

twenty pounds per

Avoid by all means the use of calomel
biliou> complaiuts. nyer's Cathartic
l'ills. compounded entirely of v-'-getable ingredients. have beeu tested forty years,
and are acknowledged to be the best remedy ever devised for torpidity of the liver,
costivenesii. and all derangements of the
lor

m.

For South Parie, Norwav, Lewiston, Portland
*■ m.. South
and Boston will leave<.ornam at
Pari· at It) Ai a. m., and Norway at 10:4Ua. m
reaching Portland at 12 J5.
Mixed train* lor Portland and LiWiMon w.ll
leave r.orbam at 3:u a. m., South Pari· β :1Λ
Norway ·Λυη. m., arriving In Portland »)
a m
».«· a m and an alienioon mixed train leave·
<.orba-n for Poriiand at 11.10 a. in.. >0. P:vr:<.
2 ■>> 1· m ,»rrlvinjfaf Por'.laadat Vln |·
irn.n·. will 1 un by Poftlaad time.

JVÔJU'ti UKik"V> <9«aer «1 Manage
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"Why,

Otnfrol* all flcrnorrknçtt,
I etwui ami Mueuu*.

Vot" ca\ m.vkk Yui'K FoirruNK by honindustry, perseverance, economy, and
temperance. If ill. tlrst restoring your
health bf the use of the " true L. F." At·
s
liitttr*,
bearing patented trademark
"
'·
L. F.
L. F." Atwood has never sold
in» interest to out " Wood," nor to one
Muses F. Atwood," therefore be not misled by their signatures.

est

A New York paper says the Brooklyn
bri lge is lu Iw "opened with iclat." If
*uy persona thought it was to be opened
with an oyster knife or crowbar, they will
now see their error.

ludianapnhs baby bitten,
lu teasing a p«L Maltese kitten
Before a day ended.
St. Jacol-s OU mended.
And with it mothers are smiUen.

Au

nn rj»*rrhrufe_

·.

!

..

jerked

he

a
Webster delines a propagandist as
person who devotes himaelf to the spread
This
is
an
of
of any system
principles."
appellation properly belonging to Mr. F.
E. Ingalis, of Concord, Ν. H.. the proprieMr.
tor of I)r. Graves' Heart Regulator.
Iugalls devotes his time and money to
spreading facts before the people relative
to the ethcacy of this Regulator. Facts
are stubborn things, and there seems to be
no doubt that this Regulator is, indeed, a
certain cure for heart troubles, sleepless
nd uervous prostration.—Atlanta
n<ss,
"
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AN OLD SOLDIKH'S GRATITUDE,

strongly-built man, with
sailor, lay back comfortably

A bronzed,
the air of

a

York elevated rail-

scat in a New

on a

A young colored man got in
and took the seat next to the sailor.
"Iiook a-herc, my friend," said the

road

car.

sailor, laying

j born
I

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

the colored

replied, emiling

man

that he showed two

'Tee

white teeth.

Fishing Tackle,
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wire
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ι so

!4 Wo t 14 th St. Now York.

"where

knee,

colored man's

H,

brown hand

big

a

J >ah."

"Well,

my friend,'
soldier in the
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even

waite, eah,

Brooklyn,

in

respectable family

most

a

of

rows

private

a

sailor went

on,

Hooks* Lines. Heels, lio'Js, "I was a
war.
I was a
went in
I
When
Flies, Spoon J!a it. Sinkat
prisoner
Libby.
when I
and
175
there
1
Baskets,
ers,
weighed
pounds,
Drinking I
three
1
out
ninety
pounds·
got
weighed
Cups, Seules Ac.,
In fact

ing

I

>kin and bone and I

was

cra/y

as

was

everything pertaining to Fish- with the fever as any lunatic. Who do
?
Tackle at lowest possible
you think saved my life? Don't know
colored
S<Juthern
was
a
I
do.
It
at
Well,

prices

Crockett's Drug Store,

around

And Medicated Cotton

WHITE

GLYCERINE

ΓΓΒΓΪ ALL KINDS OF SUN

.«MOVES FKfCliES, MOTH

DISEASES,

Jmpn'iti. ». < Hkir VlUtlor n- υ the »kiu.
CHAPPED HANDS. R0U6H CI CHAFED SUIltU
ln'.UprnglMe. Try <>no botiv su.l yon will never
I'eeml·»
vlUioutlt.

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
it nuke* the »i!rj ».· »'ft anj
whitr.
I'KVlil.- WHITE
«|Λ< KRI>K(O.
V. lhun l l,
^

FSE ONLY

and then he

helped

me

deal, being
:

a

round

rove

shake the

man, I

seafaring

great

a

hand of every Southern colored man that
I meet, and do something more substantial, if he's in trouble. I want to shake

that edified the passengers.

S. Ρ, MAXIN & SON, A6'TS
HOITTFI

,/>

J ^

—A story illustrative of the state of
feeling with regard to the French Party
Id Federalist lady
a pious
who lived in a town in Connecticut. It
was believed in her neighborhood that if
the Federalists were over-thrown, and

is related of

j

the Christian

turn in 1" KTfiU danwr r>f ben ιΐ'χχΐ <·ι
Hit· imitation ol
"l7. V." \twood'* Hitter* Tli·· Ukv. .bmx 11KK
Irai se*.
as follows MI hktv been
«•ml tliii·by tit·· imitation put up In til'' -till»'
'Wood,'
ud
«LntU
one
by
■taped bottles,
wlili-b Imitation Ii.lprural nearly
wort Id···.·». My wife l* subject to catarrh and
tri·-·! mint· rou· medicine·,
pumlytl", ami lia·» medicine
none have kivuu
but ·· it constant
atwooo's Itrr
her-"» much relief λα "L. F
.->bo h»· itl·» fourni iilm<«t IiomMllute
TKiif
bcni'tlt In « "oiiMtpution anil l«y*i»«·ρ«Ια, in
ιΐιηΐ'χ of ·ιιι·' tUiaptMinful. For tin* latter con»,
with the
plaint· my daughter lias used ihcin
J* >11 h PDpt·*
rt'still
The

public

h acts ! Facts ! Facts !
INDISPUTABLE.
know- who ha*
have no: t>h u:J c»ll at once
that we cell

religion

first

lady

The

tion of all the Bibles.

Wflbto

Ea<t F ο eburg, Me.

βί-The true "L. I"." Alwood Medicine (five·
Relief, iiinl bear tin- I .a rife Rod Patented lrudo
.Mark Ί. F." iu> well a* the eigmitiirt· ol "L.
F." At wood.
STATU REFORM SCHOOL.

Ouriny my connection with the State lb form

School.

Better Goods For Less

Money,

uiily.

We h»ve

Spràï aid Seer ClotMn
—AND—

Furnishng

Goods.

Men's, Youth's and Bov's,

CREAT VARIETY,
LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine
-AT-

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.
WOl'i-o-ite Norway Hall.

ÉFURNHAMS

«tHMft
k"

a*

tcmtln'r, L. *'· ΛΙ*ιη>ι)'ι

eral destruction.

PAMPHLET free by

it occurred

length

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
—MASUFACTl'llKRS OF-

BLANK BOOKS,
Ui>|! Ν

NEW and SECOND HAND

LAW BOOKS

to

keep it for
persuade

groundless,

The
that

471

CONCHKSH St

PORTI AND· MAINE.

AMAH
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Η THI

but she

was

fears

too

destroyed,
bringing )Ours

to be

"Oh

yes,"

will be

perfectly

"How did you happen to think of it ?"
"Well, I didn't happen to think of it,
I started deliberately to invent

exactly.

substitute for the
sleeper, and I kept
a

with

There arc
where

safe.

They'll

never

Dem-

Harper s Magazine for July.

—Why Hobson objected. "Hobeon,"
Muggins, "they tell me you've taken
your boy away from the graded school.
said

"
Cause," «aid HobWhat's that for ?"
fit to teach 'im."
ain't
master
son, "the

"Oh," said Muggins, "I've heard he'· a
a very good master."
"Well," replied
Hobson apologetically, "all I know ie he

wanted to teach my
"
with a *p.'
rivers

boy

flow

to

spell

'tatew

ple.

miles

of

paper.

grass, and

prairie

These

into board*.

out

run

country
My invention

substitute for wood.

as

utilizes straw boards.

The

constructed of sheets

board,

straw

or

laid

cross

tie is

of paper

layers

or

upon another,

one

compressed into molds.
It makes
perfect cross tie. It is pracand fire proof, as it is manwater
tically

cemented and
a

iifirhirmi

under

decrees of heat.
no effect on

5<M

have

Atmospheric changea

It can be made as cheep as wood at
the present time, and will last at least

it.

twenty-five

years.

HOW TO ANSWER "MASHKK'S"
NOTES.
There lives in St. I.ouis a very sensible
old German named Muller, who keeps a
He has a daughter named Mina.
store.

long

Not

He found out where she lived, and

day

next

unkempt urchin brought
personal note, marked

an

Muller

Miss

the note

The contents of

to the effect that he loved

were

{HMUcript

was

added

following

The

for herself alone.
:

As the urchin said he
for
to

told

was

to

wait

answ?r,'Miss Muller took the note
her father, and requested him to write
an

did so, stating
would be at the ap-

The old

an answer.

man

daughter
pointed place at the
that bis

specified by

time

to
proxy, he, her father, having authority
caucus.
at
the
her
proposed
represent

The

postscript

read

P. S.—Dot my

as

son

follows

may make

no

mish-

Your frent.
Heikrioii Mitllek.

ΓϋΓ Willi'

Ulic&piaiucu

icrasuu,

<auui-

hand when he w as wantthe grief of the old man, who

not on

was

ed, much

to

Oxp.n.—Square F. is a
County. He had in his
time an Irishman who, by

tub

at one

The square had

come

day

one

working them

to

a

yoke

of

told Mike who

"bait'' them, and
Dinner

in to dinner.

was

Square
to

ROCK ISLAKD à PACIFIC R'Y
CHICAGO,
th·
central position of it· line,
By
the

oocnect·

Bast find the West by the shortest route, and oarries passengers, without change of ears, between
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchiscu, Miuneapolis and Ht Paul. It
connects in Union Deiots with all the principal
lines of road between the Atlantio and the Paciflo
Oc·· itm. Its equipment u unrivaled and msgniflocat. boliitf composed of Most Comfortable and
Horion ReBeautiful^Day Opacités, Kagniflcent
Pullmaii's Prettiest Palace
clining Chair
Bleeping Care, and the Best Lire of Dining Car·
in the World. Three Trains between Chioago and
Missouri River Point*. Tro Trains betweenChicago and Minneapolis and 9t. Paul, via the! anion·

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A New and Direct Line, via Soneea and Kankakee, h »s recently been opened between Richmond.
Ν erf >1 *, Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Augusta. Nashville. Louisville. Le tington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafsycttc. and Omslia, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate point·.
All Through Passengers Travel on Past Expro··
Trains.
Ticket· for sale at all prindpgl Ticket Ofice· la
the United State· and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rate· of fare always as low aa competitor· that offer less advan-

detailed
of the

or

Information, get the Map· and Pold-

At your nearest Ticket OSoe. or address
R. ». CABLK,
C. ST. JOHN,
Vice frii * Utal M g r,
ties | Tin. 4 Put. Agi

OHICAQO,

betrayed

unusual exertion.

didn't notice

think of the

this,

bu:

The

happened

oxen.

"Mike," said he "did you bate the
oxen ?"
"Dade," replied he, "an* I bate one of
them till he lay down, he did ; an' I just
thought I'd be after gettin' my dinner,
an' I would go out an' bate the ither
one !"
The
abated.

of the other

"bating"

one

was

woman

in Albany while house

found a large roll of bank bills.
Now don't get excited, ladies, and go to

cleaning

cleaning

house all

over

again ; they

were

old State bank which failed years
ago, and they were good for nothing.

on an

span is

—A
inches.

_

ten]

and

seven-eighth
elk,

koatit

an

thing

will

Γ

J

y„'j'
,ril.^

u
doctors aaid It wu » tou< h ofi|y.^,„u
gel nothing to do me i«ermar>mt goo·!
friend recommended Dr Kinaeif, >·.<
!
»
RKMKI'V. I know r.•omptetelr eore I me «>f "orav h .|ΐ·βτ.',ή «
"<
lD'lige»lion. M •«■eaji to b* a thoroegh
Ί"»
of lite ·Τ*ΙΜΒ from bilmuan·'»· or ti, >.
«
kind. I know tbi· for ! v> ·*ι·Μ j·
| .beat of health now. but h^uM I ev#r
airain l>r. Keened··,
i<< piin turn
KKMRDT >vou'd h« mv *.·μγ
I
nedv'a KANOKITK RXMRI>1
re»tire oryan· in a ehami'ti,' vim., r>f
their a/-iR>n. atrengtliening «ni 11r »
<l
·'
\ ki
whole gyMM
irgitt for

j.

int.,,*
|α\ι.ο·^

& *1

Oranges

and Florida.

lha· Urease a
un.I
Bio.,,,,,,
I'mUr a Htw Flag,

Better

Kv»n Die talmy »lr ar.d orange grre» 0f
da fall to her ρ It· people full of »pt,j t

Art ratiet heip e.iturej
(roplea a· srooog the p.r.c*
"And, cMef among the blM«iagawh
t !.. ail <««·." mta Dr. J,

|

'Ί

romfoit.
(lie

t*î

I

I

w

i« ΓαΙκκιι'* Tom,

Pi t.,

Kort Dad«

j.

have the world for λ He id. and moat of u*
dlaMMa rlcl I to :t*BOtion. I ligi

I

reol

ea«e of a deh ne an 1 <iy«p·
vouai
wilhtbf raoit gratifying retnlU
I:
arcoinpli»li with ·»·· win! thu u.mi |,r,.
:h
t on· »n 1 :ri-atm<")t !
Oiib· 1 wboll, > liring about. I
; ! y ι.·
»t*te that the Tonic lu· if
;

the

iwniiyufi tnnhlt**nr
ktomaeli of l>ng »t
and tnvigorant."

m

it

linjr.

In·

I

I

χ

I
M<-*«rt KUOOS Λ i'" .·«
the feet (hat after A|>rli ΙΛ. Iv:, the mm· .'j
• tvleof Hit· preparation will herrafur
M
I
i'AHKK.K'a T>>MlC. The word ·'<, n.. '.. J.
for the mm th«t iini ruir
•tantlv deoeiviag ihe r pat
i
,
Inferior jirrparationa undrr the name f
and aa ffinger I· an naiinp>>rt«nt flar-ir ng in,·*
lent In our 1'iiuic, we are «lire Jiat our liif
agree with uaae to the proprietf οι the ινι«
I t;·■ r* ur ben > hang··, fe wei r
tion Itaelf. and all bott t<
of dealera. wrapi>ud un-ler tne nam·· ot Pakkiu
(il5<iKH TOMC contnm the gene n.·
the signature of Mmcux ± Co ι· at
b»ttoa }·
the outside w.apix r.

|

notice.

(oinuitsioiiri*

The Μη l«>r»l*ortJ ImvIu? b«ea •|>;>'>iou* t br «
Hon. JudKt! or Prob;·* ιοι
CitarolNioDfn· to reeeire *η·Ι extirrne t
of creditor» axaintt the ettalaof John H. l>·
t.«
lau· of Upton, in «all County, deeea-cl,
rawnted ln*»lr*nt. here'iy *1»»· η »:i ·■· u.it »ii
month· fioin the <lil·· of «tid app ntn at ir»
allowrt] to; « till creditor·» in wh h to i>-»»nt
nod prove Jirir cUim», acl thijl they λ..
•«■«Ion at the U« oitl ;e ot Η Λ ►>»· ... 1, -,
on the la«t Saturday of April, the !*·'. > a 1
before the third Tuesday ot June, ami ti
.t
SaturdayMmthet^lrd To· di; 01 \
ten ·>'■-lock in the NWMMM,fOf tf.·· I
r;
I
! rla.ujv
·.'■■ s
<·
r.
ntiuoi
Ii4t«*<l at Bethel, the nth day of M»rn, W·.
ALI AS i: UOHWIS,
tilUUOV A. IIA-VIV,».
■"·

..
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>

yy-ALTBR
East

F.

Itt>BI.N*0.t,

SURVEYOR,
Sumner, Maine.

trm|iurclia-e<i · new Surveyor
»» prepar·^ to do all kinds o» &arv>>;t
Κ'
tracing nid line· a apecialty.

ISAAC BAGNALL,

Woolen

Manufacturer!

M an α factort·· Ca a a t κ ■ ax a, S άτι κ kt r s. com*
and wool, aud ail Wool fuanti.*. Ku<>cïiv,i

tad Yak*·, Custom Clotm Diiv*ei*o UU,
Cardimo.
HANOVFK. MK.
~~

O. K.

Plows.
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

Single and
Double Team f'lowing Matrhn
at State F'iir, ISM.

Win* lut Premium in

Warranted to M-our in
«ati.farilop.

foot

any

toll and to

|«··

AUENTM W.4MTKD.
Manufactured by

F. C. MERRILL·,
South Paris, lie.
Mar. 1, MBS.
Ainno

♦ocu«„.«, 10

Joe.;
|j β ΚII Χ change.
α κ mho»"··

c«..

J3 UIU KJ<r,

.,

AGKJiTS WANTED.
Agent'* I.arire Sample book sod outtlt ·>η y <i
Bo*

LIBBEY 4 MOORE, Auburn, M.;.

LOOK HERiCI
Window Frames at Wholesale P.

s.

cos

T<»«
I "»r
II'1
OOc
Pick·!·, V I

Co in 111 ο 11 pin·
Il>r.l fin· I'ull.j- »tyl·,
Sprue· «nil I'm· t*«nr«
• 14.».j p«r IOOO.

For Snle by

* so*.
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SOUTH PARIS.
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AYER'S

Hair Vigor

reetores, with the glosa an>l freshness of yooit,
faded or grav hair to a natural, rich brown c ·γ
or deep bla.-k. a* may be desired.
By lt» uv· i J.i
or red hair may b·· darkened, thin hair thick· -I,
tad baldness often, though not alwa>s, ror<«l·
%
It checks falling of the hair, and stimuli
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents »! J
care* seurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the ««alp. A· a Ladle·' llair
l>ro»*ing, the VIGOR is unequalled; it cm :J
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, t "v·
and silken in appearance, and Unpen* a deli·'·»:*,

iigreeable,

and

lasting |*rfuine.

Mr. C. Ι*. Βηιγπεβ irrites from Kir>«t. O.. J« «
1,'iKt fall my hair uuu>niriii-e<l I
3, IMM'J
(
out, au<l in a »hort time I became nearly I» <
Used part of a bottle of AYKH'a H AI R Vi< κ
which *top|»-«l the falling 01 11
h»ir. Μ ι)
a new growth.
I have now a full h«-a<l oi I·* [
growing vigorously, ami am convinced that but
for the nseof your preparation 1 shoul<l hav· ! ■■»
·-

entirely bald."
1
•I. VF. Bow**, proprietor of the ifr Arthur Oht
Enquirer, smys : "AVER"» Haih VigoB la» *11

excellent preparation for the hair. 1 «peak !
from my own experience. Ita use proinot· t! ·■'
'*·
of new hair,ajid makes it gi'«"y aril
The Vtoon ia also a sure core for dandruff v
within my knowledge baa the preparation tier
faile.: to give entire satisfaction."

growth

Mk. A*Oca Faibdaib*, leader of the celebrated" Fairbalrn Family " of Reottifh Vocal "'·
writes from Huston, Matt., Frb. β, Iwmi: "l···'
since my hair began to give silvery evidence "t <1
change which fleeting time procureth, 1 hat··
AvKit'a Hair Vioob, and so have been sble t·»
» n. timaintain an appearance of youtbfulne*»
ter of considerable consequence to inltiiatert,
orators, actors, and in fact every one w bo live* iu
the eyes of the public."
Mr*. O. A. PREsoott, writing from IS £'<" N'··
1
CharUtlmm Matt Avril 14, 1sk2, say«
·■"·
ago about two-thirds of my hair can
—

t thinned very
Îears

—A

**·

Halh

good thin*; I know If·a
**-'
8uch were the word* addre>.»ed to
yo, r
when he celled at the fa»hioaahle
o-us
**
of Nathan Λ Taylor, ander the
Hon»e, Providence, Κ I. The »|>e»kfr ,
^
l.erey Porter, head manager ot the t* |
pertinent of thla large clothing hot·* „ ,1'*
**
cutting hi· way through a mam .th pile
0f
^
cade·, Hcotrh plaidi and broad· loth*
"J felt aometime· a· if there wa*
»rlr.r
reetlngoamratomarh. I would htve u 4
at Bight, for I w ·« so ehort or breath.
the Spring—oer bn*y *ea»oo-we an•ixteen houraj per dav.
Hire «bon t,
*
meal·, and at irregular hour·. My ,t
*
cam· very much disordered ·η<ΐ|ΐ «(< (
health. I tried every klad of m*dr
a

to inform you mit.

imbordant

phus

what

•'II'»

:

takes, I vill be dreshed in mine shirt

I

Warr··,'* *

Taylor, under th·
i' Home, Provldrnrc, R.|,

a

"strictly confidential."

her

I Kmw It." Wirt the
w»r<,
L«»t F«t«r,lh« CcUbrMrd
>Ul feller to th· Firm ar

of those

one

day.

ts * 6000 THINt

A»4

attracted the attention

ago she

unfortunate creatures
(Tilled "mashers," so called because their
noses need mashing about ten times a

of

about half finished when Mike entered,

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTS

per

or

it until I

straw boards are sold all over the

his face

er·

five

steadily
thought

straw,

paper,

tie

cross
at

of mills in the country

scores

and then

then

of

think of looking
ocrat for a Bible."—Editor's Drawer, in
a

I

wooden

other fibrous substances are converted
into straw boards. The process is simThe straw is reduced to a pulp

wa«

charm-

a

successful.

was

fine oxen, and

"You take it ; it

in the house of

—Slow

"Have paper cross ties ever been used ?"
"Not yet. The cross tie is my inven-

expression.

found."

pleaded,

she

burst of trust.

suspend 339 pounds

can

bank of

a

reason of his freshness from the sod, was
unacquainted with some of our modes of

That will

to me ?

as-

Kngland note and it will
Hathtubs, pots, plates, knives,
not part.
forks, cooking stoves, printing presses,
steam engines and chimneys are made
of paper nowadays, and there is absolutely no limit to the uses to which it may
be put."
from

employ

were

use

You

tonishing

is

strength

Its

made of paper.

now

Baitixo

panic-strick-

is the

what

not save it when it is

ing

solid that nothing will indent i
rendered
tool. Car wheels are
diamond
a
but
it
so

farmer of Ulster

At last he said,
en to be convinced.
"My good woman, if all the Bibles
are

A paper batt can be

be made of paper.

meant all that he wrote.
!

Squire attempted
her

now

can

sleeves. I vill vear in mine right hand a
glub ; in mine left hand I vill vear a sixWall Paper»,
shooter, 45 calibre. .You vill recognize
me py de vay I bats you on de head, a
Fanrjr Goods
Yait
Stationery etc. goople dimes twice mit the glub.
for me on de corner, as I have somedings
Orr. I'KSULB IlbUaK

the only
Squire S
acquaintance, and

her

Is it post-

ble it is made of paper ?"
"Oh, yes ; almost anything

her

her.

like iron.

more

School Book*,

intention of the Jeffersonians, asked him

to

"It seems

P. S.—That my darling make no misTill* IMITENT REMEDY, mild. harm les·, but
remember that I wear a light pair
si'RK in it· operation, purities the blood, reh· take,
tor···· th<· wasted emrjrle·»,
régulât·-·* all of
pants and a dark cut-away coat. In
dcrungi 1 (ΙιιηΊΙομ, αιι·Ι κiv·-1 in w lit·· and
my right hand I will carry a small cans,
vigor to the whole lynletu.
CAUTION.
and in my left a cigar.
Ρ·τ*·>η· uidintr th·· sale ol tin· Imitation are
Yours forever,
Immediate
liable to
pro*·-eution.
ADOI'PHt'8·

throw herself upon his mercy. She accordingly took her family Bible to him,
and telling him that she had heard of the

BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. hour.

J,\.WHITNETf10afdiwr; M«,

of

Democrat

At

llliifr'i

Introduced ti»c».·, ami uimhI with mark·'·!
•ui'Ciw, particularly lu 1}iii·>tj-· affection·.
A. P. Hi I.I.M AN.
were

referred

terribly wrought up at this prosand
cast about in her mind how she
pect,
should preserve the scriptures in the gento her to go to

tried, and those who
au I be convinced,

than any othrr Hou-cin ttii· vi
the Latest and licet styles m

Mv

ing deotved by

came

proclaimed, and among the I
persecutions would be the destruc-

and atheism

Danger.

In Great

into power,
would be put down

the Jefferson Democrats

PARIS.

Ν. Π. We de»tr« to call special attention to the
During the
Tf iuok yt Ai iriKN of thi· paint.
past wo j ears over rot it Ht'NUUKl) gallon* of It
have been ιικΊ in Tltia VICIMTT, giving In kvehv
instance the very best ot aarjofaction
It Is well known tha' the t,eit lc*.l and oil. mix
e.| in the uaual way will in a short tune lose lu
gloaa nnd rab off or rbalk. Robber I'alnt ι· guar·
UMd not to ckack. γιιιι.κ, ou γι kl.
We arc aware of » great prejudice against mix·
be
•dpftiat· hi.t weeonfld· ι. ν r.··· mi mend llii-t, and
lie» nig ι. to be the rao*t beautiful durable
1v.onot1rc.4l paint ta the murket.
Beni»ml»«-r thi· Itnhber I'alnt la eomp >§<ν| ol
India
pure White l.e*.|, /inc. I.ineced Oil and
Kubber. with the b<st coloring pigmenta that ean
A emrefai examination
be obtained, iron»·! in
of building.* on which It ha· been used will oon·
vicce ti.«j ujost skeptic»! of ita merits.
We reier to a. lollowing partie· «ho have ns
e<! our tiaint vit :
t. C. Marble. Ο· A. Maxhn. J. Panic)·· Pari.
Ilrifg'.lt,
Ilill. N..1. 'u-inmn. North l'aru. S.
N. Hall, I». N. True, K.C. Merrill, and L. 8. Bill
log·, SO. Pari·. A. .M Trull. Norway
Stud for circular aud price list.
•

lo was

Kv»rybo<ly

PAINTS.

RUBBER

DE A L Ε

BATCHES, TAN. HACI-W02MS,

ν

aliright,

I may be, and I

ever

; man

BEACTiKif s τιη: « omtlexiox,

J

little cabin.

own

your hand, my boy—ehake."
Then there was a grasping of hands
between the white man and the colored

PEARL'S

v.

in his

Yes ;
to get back into the I'nion lines.
he sa\ed my life. Kver since that, wherc-

--

andfti:

me

He shaved my head and nursed me,and got
clothing, medicines and food for me. I
was delirous for six weeks, but I came

WOltWAV, JIE.

IaiUst Etiief for Toothache.
A f«w .i|>|>ilcAt)on<i of
\w t Id
:■ iU
V
1er, pi.,., 1 in nn
Ji « »■ :
âinl
iur\«■
the
ghc
acbintr 1»*Ίίι. \.ttJ ϋ> Ι··ιι
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Large Assortment,

A man has invented a chair that can be
in Γ ου ditTerent positions, and yet
a man who suspected his wife was going
to ask him about where he was on the
night before, tould not get into auy position in that chair which seemed comfortable.
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were
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because I'm afraid, but it h-hurts my
feelings to think I took a-a newspaper
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A huuter who lives at Bear Run.
Hurt his arm by the kick o! a gun.
The bunt it did spoil,
But St. Jacob# Oil
Cured him before swelling begun.
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S. p. MAXIM & SON.

the weapon. He began crying before a
blow fell, and when the oflicer laughed,
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A Pittsburg minister will prcach next
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Sunday υη
Why some men do not enjoy
the-r religion." It is probably due to the
difficulty always experienced l»y those who
try to tnioy what they haven't £»ot.
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BAETLEm TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS
*

Will never regret >ending two 3 cent
stamps to pay postage, to A. 1*. Oritway ά
Co., Bostou. Mass.. for a copy of l>r.
l\AUt'maiiu'» ure.il medical work 100 pages,
colored illustrations ; of great value to every

m/i'inn
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A league is three miles.
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features and
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thoughtful air, sat in a small study
at
that
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gazed at a brown object
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"And

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
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never

(From The New York San)
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"That's good."
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Noyés' Drug Store,

different life after this."

etc., etc.
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ANCIM A PECTORIS, or Neuralg
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A
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whiskey again."
"I'm glad to hear
"And I am fully

ItJF.NS, SUNBURNS, DIAEEHCEA, CHAT·
IN*as, STINGS OF INSECTS, PILES,
£0EE EYES, SOEE FEET,

My 1. t>, 10, 13, 11», 5 is a pet.
Mv 17. 2, 11, 13, lé is to waken.
My 16, P. 12,13 is a shelter.
My 7, >. 4. 3, 11 is a subject.
My whole is the title of a song.

ofthe

Infl.tirrttatlon of

or

heart case.
WATER in the heart case.
I>r pmv>. Cm JK <·*«/*■*< tT'"
SOFTENINC of the Heart.
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I shall

sir,

"Believe me,

plant..

And think the Mone»sor4.%erare at Fault.
Ventricles.
PERICARDITIS,

forward and said.

1. Change the initial of a quadruped, and
DlUJMtat, Anname of F. W. ΚΙΜ»Μ4Λ.
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leave an emotion.
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aad have one of the cods of mythology.
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(foll'ire
3. Change the initial of one of the gods mote testimonial» of cenuine cure· of A»thma.
time.
of mythology, and leave certain tUhoe.
and Lua? Diseaee tn'the «aiiso length or
4. Change the initial of certain tUhes.
that helps to form the
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enlargement
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U.—INITIAL CHANGES.

•HEART TROUBLES:
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Iron

THE MANY THINGS INTO WHICH
PAPER IS MADE.

feet.
Lower Prices than ever Before·
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tle time to spare I went down to interview the prisoner. He was a beligerent,
bullet headed white man whose offense
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Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam consisted in stealing a game chicken. As
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Always form a single second
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With my first standing

search.
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hotel in Alexandria, Va.t about a man
who was to be publicly whipped that day,
and Imiintioec.
Κ W ARK οΓ
The high reputation rained by Λ DAMSON'S and I went, over to the
police station to
BOTANIC COUliU|IiAL8AM for (he turc pf v
The
see how the affair was conducted.
and having a litchief had no
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I.—CHARADE·
in the sunshine,
Ik-ars & bark, and iu affright
qulck'y through the door-way

I'ussy, purring
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tor this Itepartmcnt should
editor, W. II. Kastxas, Kast Sam.
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STOPNOTICE.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

DIAMOND

A SAD MISTAKE.

rapidly,

and I

was

fa»t
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bald. On using Aver'* Hair Vigor th«* f i"·' »
''·
stopped an<l a new growth commenced, a: Ί *1
rover·
about a month
my head was completely
with short hair. It haa continued t-> gr··»,*'' ·'
now aa good a* before It fell.
I regularly u--l'"1
one bottle of the Vigor, bat now use it occ*»i"n"
ally as a dressing."
We hare hundreds of similar teetlmonials t·» tl*
efficacy of Ayek's Haih Vigor. It need» hot *
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.
ρβκραβκγ» bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas'·
Sold by all Druggists.

